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I add that a closer acquaintance with 
Dr. Frost, in the last few days, has 
vinced me that bis heart is as big in 
proportion as hie qualities of brain and

The tireadr Llgae I (sale a.theology,” “probation after death," etc. 
We imagine, however, that the so<alled 
liberal wing, after the defeat last year, 
think it the better policy to attack the 
management of the Board rather than 
Ita adherence to the old, tried truths of 
theology, while the inspiring inotivf re
mains tbe.saine.

s.—From all appearances, the

Вийди with a population of a million, 
accommodation for but 60,- oertaia church unless a p

ter of that church eaaeed hie aelivity on 
behalf of the Third Party, though what 
connection there is between the foreign 
mission funds of any church and the 
retary'e advocacy of the Third or any 
other party, we utterly fail to есе. But 
these people, happily, are few and far 
between, and the mass of Canadians are 
reasonable enough to allow a |-astor the 
same privilegee that they claim for th 
selves. * Let the course herein outlined 
be taken by pulpit and pew, and the re
lation of the former to the latter as re
gards current events will no longer be a 
matter of stumbling to one or the other. 
—Canadian Baptist.

vlnoes, Si host, Dec. 1, 188».
A. O. Urea*, PreeHcoL 
T. Larurea, Secretary. 

Remittances to be seat to the Trees 
urer, Mr. Joseph Richards, 114 St Peter 
Street, Montreal, P. Q.

baa church 
000, or tor bat one In twenty of its popu 
letton, 
ablest
the United State», who has served as 
president of two of her colleges and as 
editor of her principal review, has left 
the body and united with the Reformed 
wing. His reason for this action is be
cause his former church is becoming so 
rapidly Romish in its teachings and 
pnatk». He obargt. upon her the 
practice of auricular confession, the say
ing of mass, praying tor the dead, etc.

A law comes in force In Italy the 
1st of January next, making it a crime 
for any one to assert his right to sove
reignty in Rome. This lew is aimed At 
thé Pope’s pretensions to temporal 
power, end will bring about a square is
sue between him and the government. 
Will he cease to press what he considers 
his claim 7 If not, what then 7 ===== 
The Universaliste of the United States 
are far on the road toward unchristian 
doubt. A recent convention of their 
body refused to adopt a resolution de
claring that “ the gospel of Christ is a 
special and miraculous interposition of 
God for the salvation of the world.” 
Some of the worst opponents of Chris
tianity are from those who bear its name.

The Council of Owatouna, where 
Pillsburg academy is located, offered to 
make a grant of $5,000 to the institution. 
The offer was at once rejected on the 
ground that Baptists do not accept state 
or municipal aid. Good 
man Baptists of the United States are 
making steady progress. The member 
ship of their churches number 14,500, of 
which 1,400 were baptised last year.

to vea вартім- cel les or tub идвтт

Dr. Leavitt, one of the 
of the Episcopal church of , Моигаадц October, 1889. 

Dear Friend»,—While you have been 
praying for the extension of Christ's 
kingdom upon earth, and making seen 
flees to send the gospel to the heathen, 
for whom more sacrifices still should be 
made by every Christian, have you 
thought of the one million and a half of 
our fellow countrymen in the Province 
of (Juebec who are praotically without 
the Bible, and who, save a few exceptions, 
know rot the truth as it is in Jesus ? And 
are you aware that through God’s merciful 
and wonderful providence a work, begun 
fifty years ago in the humblest way, by 
two young missionaries from Switseriand, 
has already achieved wonderful results, 
and acquired such developments that its 
converts are numbered by thousands, 
and its educational institutions, its 
churches, its preaching stations, manned 
by devoted and, most of them, abl 
and women, are now established and en
couragingly developing from year to 
year? A look into the history and pre
sent work ot the Grande Ligne mission 
will reveal to you many things which will 
cheer your heart and enlist your sym
pathies in this work. Eighteen mission
aries, eleven men and seven wo nen, are 
now actively encaged in it, and the work 
is suffering for the lack of laborers to 
enter doors which the hand of the Lord 
opens before us. One hundred young 
French Canadians have entered the 
school at Grande Linge this month.

The total expenses of the mission) in
cluding the salaries of nil the mission 
aries, the expenses of the school, and all 
Incidental expenses, range between nine 
and ten thousand dollars a year ; nearly 
one-third of this sum being raised in 
school fées from the pupils and in con
tributions from our French churches 
themselves. The salaries of the laborers, 
with one exception, range from five hun
dred dollars down to one hundred and

,. — , fifty, la there any mission conductedwere soul inspiring. Dr. Dean, a veteran 3 . ... Z7 . ,
Chi»... miuioDM,, ku pr.Mot Ud ГГ Tbe “!
аім .її ь.»« т.ь і»,, і», th. ™ VT?.
, . , . u, ..... ._ _ * Jnore and more on Canadian Baptists.the perishing. Miss Miller, afao a jp- ^ r

turned missionary from China, earnestly 
and graphically plead for the mis
sionary cause. It seemed like a second 
edition of our own most interesting sud 
long to be remembered Convention ga
thering at Fredericton.

гне vast тала
seems to have been full of hard work and 
of much blessings for the Association. 
The First Baptist church of San Diego 
showed what one church can do by con
secrated effort. It numbers 340 mem
bers and they have just completed a 
beautiful church house, built of wood, 
and costing $10,000. Besides this they 
have constructed seven other church 
edifices in other parts of the county, all 
in the short space of twenty-one months. 
Their ordinary home expenses amount 
to a little over $3,000 per year. The 
band of fellowship was given by the 
moderator to four new churches, which 
had been organised during the year, 
three of them on entirely new ground. 
Over 200 had been added to the churches 
by baptism.

The Pastor a ad Carnal treat*.

religious future of Japan is to be de
cided in the next few years. The nation 
has awakened from its sleep of centuries 
and is intensely wide-awake. The peo
ple are fast cutting adrift from all their 
old moorings, and it remains to be seen 
what the new anchorage ground is to be. 
So far Christianity has the vantage 
ground ; but H will require the most 
earnest effort to maintain the lead and 
to away the rapidly changing senti
ments of the people toward our faith. 
The apostle of the Theoeophiate, Miyor 
Olcott, has made a lecturing tour through 
the land ; but his mission,we are happy to 
learn, proved a dead failure. The Uni
tarian missionary has been attempting 
to advance Christianity by showing the 
many respects in which Buddhism is the 
superior, and in this way has gained 
some influence with the official class, 
and won some favor from the Buddhist 
leaders. Under circumstances of this 
kind, this missionary is to be regarded 
as one of the opposing forces to the re
ligion he professes to go to advance. 
The leaders of Buddhism are arousing 
themselves to put in force all the expir
ing energies of the old religion, and are 
publishing abroad many falsehoods 
about Christianity. On the other hand, 
the various Christian denominations are

BY А ГА5ТОЖ.

It is doubtful if a pastor meets any 
question in his round of duties that 
causes him more serious consideration 
than the relation in which he ought to 
stand and the attitude he ought to 
assume towards the various 
ous topics that are continually coming to 
the surface of public life, and demanding 
attention. Not only is the pastor exer
cised about these things, hut the people 
also. Those who favor a particular view 
of the question then presenting itself, 
whether it be the Jesuits' Estates Bill, 
the Eqtpl Rights Association, or the 
Scott Act, would have the pastor advo
cate that cause from the pulpit, and will 
nod approvingly and vigorously when 
they hear a philippic that coincides with 
their own sentiments.

On tiie other hand, those who may be 
opposed to the measure under discus
sion will not hesitate to tell him that he 
had better mind his own business and 
“ preach the gospel "—whatever they 
mean by that vague and each abused 
phrase. Between this Scylk and this 
Charybdis he is a wise man who can steer, 
and who can so hold the balance between 
undue officiousness and faithless neglect 
as to satisfy his own conscience and win 
the approval of right-thinking met).

The writer has lied to face this matter

W. B. M. Ü.
■ye abound*steadfast. Immovable,alw.

In the worlt of the !x>rd,
r labor U not In vain

lag
as ye know you 
In the Lord."

Notice.—Will all who remit money 
from W. M. A. Societies, please notice 
that Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst, N. 8., 
and not Mrs. J. W. Manning, Ualifkx, is 
treasurer for this year, and send their 
remittsnoes to the former lady.

TB* NSW BAPTIST COLLXOS

at Los Angelos claimed a large share of 
interest Its claims were ably set forth 
by the enthusiastic president, Rev. Dr. 
Reider. His enthusissm became infec
tious when it was announced by the 
moderator that barely enough salary had 
been accepted by President Reider dur
ing the year to pay bis board bills.

Over 100 stfiàents had been in attend
ance, and the prospects were good for 
the coming term. President Reider is an 
all-roynd man,as was proved by the skill 
and power with which, at a subsequent 
meeting of the Association, he plead for 
subscriptions towards creating a fond to 
build a Baptist home for infirm minis
ters. While he was yet speaking soma 
one threw a silver dollar at him ; ha 
deftly caught it, and in a moment a 
literal shower of silver rained upon the 
platform amid much applause. Two 
hundred dollars were raised on the spot 
in cash, and pledges for a much larger 
amount.

William Carey.
[Continued.)
some money in the feeAble to

tory, the self-sacrificing man declined to 
receive any salary from the friends in 
England He soon fell a victim to the 
fever. His children sickened ; one died. 
The insanity of hie wife developed into 
actual mania. But be worked on with
out abatement of seal. Beside bis bouse 
he built a chapel and preached to the 
natives, though such multitudes came 
that they congregated outside more fre
quently than inside. He visited tsro 
hundred villages, everyone he could 
rea?h in his boe‘, which was his sleeping 
place and his library ; for all tbe while 
he was studying Sanskrit, the mother 
tongue of the various Indian languages. 
He saw that the Bible must be laid be
side the Shastras of tbe Hindus ; that it, 
the divine light, could evangelise India 
—he could not. This great soul thus 
faced the immense problem of making 
hlmeelt to India what Ulphllaa had been 
to the Gotha, and Jorome to tbe Latin 
world, giving those vast milltona the 
Bible in their own tongue. In the 
time the letters of Carey to friends In 
England electrified the home church 
with his own spirit To his personal in
fluence we trace the formation of three 
great missionary societies : The Londpn 
Missionary Society, representing various 
denominations of dissenters ; the Scot
tish Missionary Society, representing 
Presbyteriani»m, and the Church Mis
sionary Society in the Established 
church. Individual Christians, too, caught 
Carey’s enthusiasm. After reading the 
account of his project, Robert Hsldane 
sold all his possessions and gave $200,000 
to establish a similar work in Benares, 
which, however, was prevented by the 
cruel timidity of the secular authorities.

Soon Carey was joined by those grand 
men, Marshman and Ward. The East 
India company not allowing them in 
their bounds, they settled in Danish ter
ritory at Seram pore. On Christmas day, 
1800, after seven years' labor, Carey bap
tised his first native convert, Krishna 
Pal, whose hymn translated by Marsh- 
man has become an heirloom of all the

The Ger-

arousing themselves to improve this 
grand opportunity, which the present 
state of Japan affords. The missionaries 
of the American Bpard have sent an 
urgent appeal home for reinforcements, 
stating the facts of the case very forcibly. 
Dr. Ashmore, the Home Secretary of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union, lias 
gone back to the east, and the under
standing is that he visit, among other 
mission fields, that of Japan, with a view 
to reinforcing the staff of workers and 
opening new stations. The other deno
minations are also doing vigorous work 

Um Japanese, and the work is 
Nearly 30,000 Japanese have

and think it out for himself. It is in the 
hope that his conclusions may be helpful 
to others, in the pulpit and out of it, 
that he ventures to put them on paper. 
There can scarcely be any danger of fall
ing into error in this matter if one will 
carefully distinguish between a principle 
which is self-evident and Authorative 
always and everywhere, and the methods 
of carrying out that principle, which may 
admit of endless discussion and have no 
other authority than the vnnrfogopinions 
of fallible men. Take, for feample, the 
Temperance question,,. OnjAMt 
prfticiple of temperance, as laid <

— Skvkbx Test.—“ We hah a tittle 
mo' dan two thousand members,” said 
the colored brother, “ but dey're not so 
many as dat when you go round wid de 
collection paper for de minister’s sal- 

."—SeUcul«I
We fear few churches could submit 

this test to their members and not cur
tail their lists.

— Loco Pmucbuio.—It would bo well 
if all ministers qnd all hearers should give 
heed to the following remark of Dr. 
Wharton, given in introduction to a

THE MISSIONARY MEETI.TOS

Great Britain and the United States feel 
.that they hare enough work of their 
to do. It becomes necessary for the 
mission, therefore,Jo enlarge the circle 
ot ita friends and supporters in Canada ; 
otherwise the work must suffer. Is it 
ngt natural that we should turn to our 
numerous Baptist brethren ot the Mari
time Provinces, and ask of them to in
form themselves on this work, which, in 
a sense, is theirs also, and to come to its 
help ? Two of our missionaries have, 
within the last few years, visited several 
of your churches and received a cordial 
we Mom o and substantial aid ; and dur
ing this summer, Mr. Thos. Bengough, ol 
Toronto, has made a flying visit to a few 
of your churches, in behalf of the mis
sion, touching only St John, Halifax, 
Moncton, Amherst, Windsor, Wolfville, 
Digby, Yarmouth and Fredericton. He 
could see but few of the brethren, com
paratively, making a number of new 
friends, but was unable to see a tithe ol 
the Old ones. Are you one of those he 
missed f If you are, kindly consider this 
as a personal appeal to you* and do at 
least what you did last year, if you can
not increase the amount. Or, if this ap
peal fall into the hands of any Christian 
brother or sister who has not yet con
tributed to this good work, will you net 
begin now, to give your prayers, and 
some of your money for the evangeliza
tion of our French Canadian Roman 
Cat hoiks ?

There are various ways in which you 
can help Ibis work :

( I ) By money in large or small sums, ac
cording to your prosperity, sent at any 
time to the Treasurer. (2) By a life mem
bership, either for yourself, or some one 
else, costing thirty dollars. (3) By a 
scholarship (costing fifty dollars), which 
secures to a pupil, whom you may name, 
tuition for a whole school y ear. This is 
a happy arrangement, both for donor 
and student, as the student sends let
ters to' the donor, reporting progress : 
thus keeping up the interest of the one, 
and stimulating the energy of the other. 
If you cannot afford to purchase a 
scholarship, perhaps your church, or 
your Sunday-school, or Mission Band 
could ; or you might join with others in 
the purchase. Payment of scholarship 
can be made by instalments, if preferred, 
at any time between the months of Sep
tember and May. (4) By donations of 
furnishings for the students' rooms And 
dormitories, blankets (much needed for 
the coming winter), books for the littery, 
and magasines for the reading room, of

Plsaea enclose your offering in the 
envelope provided, and lay on the collec
tion plate, ob the day appointed for the 
Special Offering for this Mission in the

telling.
professed Christianity, and those who 
have united with Christian churches have 
developed great liberality, 25,000 of 
them having given what would be 
equivalent to $600,000 from the same 
number of Christians in America. The 
outlook is, therefore, foil of hope, whi.’e 
there is danger lest the loosened senti
ment of t)|e people may harden into in
fidelity before it has been moulded into 
Christianity.

“ I shall not speak in a very load tone 
of voice today, It is not neoeseary. I the Bible, and the duty of abstinence 

for the sake of others, as .taught by God 
through Paul, there can be but one 
opinion among Christian people ; and it 
is the duty of every pastor to proclaim 
the truth on this, as on every Other gos
pel theme, without regard to the con 
sequences. But when it comes to any 
device by which the principle of tem
perance is to be applied, whether it be 
the Scott Act, High license, the Crooks’ 

other temporary plan, tbe

suppose that most of you have learned 
ere this that in preaching it’s the light
ning, not the thunder that kills."

TH* CtOMVO SEBVICX
— Bhoocbaoiwo.—A brother in M 

aclmeetts sent for the Мхаавиока and 
Vimtob for himself and two others. In 
a note of explanation be says that two 
years ago he found a part of a copy of 
the M
of apples be was opening ; but with the 
sddieee torn off. He has been watching 
for a copy with the addrees since then, 
and bavtng found one in another barrel 
of’apples, be sends for the paper at 
once, and induces a friend to subscribe 
■ Iso. We hope the paper may prove a 
great bleasing to these friends who have 
been led to take it In such a peculiar

of the Association was a novel sight to 
my Eastern-trained eyes. It was sailed 
the “ moderator’s meeting." 
half-dozen minute speeches by the oldest 
members, speeches overflowing with gos
pel love and pathetic reminiscence; sev
eral parting songs were sung, and then 
all the pastors present arranged them
selves in a semi circle about the platform 
facing the audience. The entire con
gregation then passed around in orderly 
form in front and shook hands with each 
pastor in turn, while the choir sang 
“Blest be the tie that binds." It seemed 
most appropriate ; a custom that might 
be introduced with profit into the Bap. 
list gatherings of tbe Provinces.

The venerable Dr. Dean, representa
tive—as was our own much beloved, bat 
recently fallen, Dr. Rand—of a departed 
generation, sent us on our several wa$a 
with the benediction of God.

As I stepped out into the dimly light
ed streets of the city, out toward the un
known future; toward the place where 
I believed my Father atgjre would lead 
me in search of souls, I repeated the 
benediction with my tips, and prayed that 
the Omnipotent power it invoked might 
ever keep my soul In foil contemplation 
of the vastnees of the love of God.

M. B. Shaw.

OSH axo Visitob in a barrel

Act, or any 
pastor will find that men of equal piety, 
intelligence and zeal with himself, will 
hold divergent opinions, and it will be
come him to hesitate before be use the 
shelter of the pulpit for the championing 
of a project that may have no better 
authority than his own conviction. In 
that case those holding oj-j>osite views 
naturally feel that their side of the 
topic is equally deserving of being pre
sented from the same place and that 
they are unjustly treated in not having 
that presentation made, and they will 
certainly have good reason for so think
ing. In the minority of instances a 
pastor is safe in refraining from discus
sing debateable points in the pulpit 
Let him deal with certainties there ; and 
let his voice ring out clear and strong 
on the great themes of righteousness 
and godliness, of which there is much 
need and with which the Bible is replete.

Outside the pulpit the pastor has the 
same right as any. other citizen to ex
press his opinion on the questions of the 
day, provided always that he does so in 
the spirit of Christ. If he believes High 
License to be a better measure than any 
other for the control of the liquor traffic, 
let him say so in a manly, Christian way. 
If he favors the Third Party movement, 
or the Equal Rights Associatif n, or any 
other public scheme, let him mount the 
platform, produce his arguments and 
take a fair field with other debaters.

Los Angelos Baptist Association.

A trip of nearly four thousand miles, 
made in less than ten days from Berwick, 
N. 8., brought me to San Diego in time 
to attend the above Association, con
vened in the city named on October 8. 
Wearied to the last degree by the in
cessant jolting and rumbling of the cars, 
I fait like a stranger indeed ; but tbe 
oordial hospitality of Pastor Harper and 
Miss Coily, reception committee, soon 
created for me a feeling of home-likeness 
that was exceedingly restful.

The city of San Diego, about eight 
years of age, with a population of 40.UÜU, 
having the Bay in front with only a strip 
of beach to k*ep off the slow-heaving Paci
fic billows,is beautiful beyond description. 
Its broad streets, carefully laid out and 
lined with semi-tropical trees ; the lawns 
attached to the private houses, and the 
publie squares, are brilliant with flowing 
tropical plants of all descriptions.

TBS ASSOCIATION
is composed of delegates from the 
churches of the thr^p southern counties, 
—Los Angelos, San Bernardino and San

way.
—Romanism and Pnouskss.—History is 

bristling with facts Illustrative of the 
paralysis which Romish dominance brings 
upon national life and progress. This 
i. dearly
of the South American States. The Ar
gentine Republic has freed Itself most

in the present condition

modem churches :
thou, my soul forget no more 

The friend who all thy sorrow! bore ;
Let every idol be forgot.
But l> my soul forget Him not."

. Krishna was a high caste Brahmin, he 
Became a gifted preacher, and with his 
own i-rivate fortune built houses of 
Chris un worship for natives in Bengal. 
The миле year witnes>ed the publica
tion of the entire New Testaments in 
Bengali, a work which made Carey's re
putation, Ai the foremost of Oriental 
scholars. The British Government now 
found it necessary to establish a college 
at Fort William, for the instruction ot 
their own officers in the language and 
literature of India. There was one man 
only in India, or the world, if we except 
Lord Colebrooke, who could fill ita chief 
chair. Carey became a profe 
really he became the University. One 
who had seen him at work writes : “Hare 
was for nearly a whole generation a sub
lime spectacle. The Northamptonshire 
shoemaker training the governing class 
of India, in Sanskrit, Bengali, and Mara
thi all day, translating in the Ray nay ana 
and the Veda; and then when tbe sun 
went down, returning to the society of 
the maimed, the halt, the blind, and 
jnany with the leprosy, to preach in 
several tongues the glad tidings to the 
heathen of England, as wall as of India, 
and all with a loving tenderness and 
oatient bumilit

“Ohcompletely from the political yoke of
Popery, and It is outstripping all other 
Mates In all kin de of material and man 

Ecuador islal ad
|M*I,
it is tfigg-rg behind all its slater States, 
being in a condition of the densest tgnor. 
eace and the most grinding poverty. 
Chill freed herself from Romish eupre 
шагу and sprang forward with a bound 
and nearly crushed Peru, which still re

it oom
trolled by the Papacy, and

Fall Brook, Cal., Oct 23.

From the Mlssloi Field.Diego. Between two and three hundred
has expelled the J mette and her state is 

hopeful. Thus it ever 
has bean and ever must be. The domi
nance of Rome over any people is an in
cubus to crush them and not a power 
te lift them up.

delegefoil wore present, and all the The Baptist mission in Cuba continues 
to be wonderfully prospered. An at
tempt has been made to abduct the 
child of Mr. Diaz. It is attributed to the

meeting! were exceedingly interesting. 
The introductory sermon was preached 
on Wednesday morning by Dr. Frost, of 
the town of Ssn Bernardino. It was a big 
sermon, Baptistio to the fullest extent. 
Tbe doctor is a big man, stands six feet 
four Inches and weighs 320 lbs ; he 
■poke two hours, and through every 
moment be held the closest attention of 
every listener. He spoke on “The 
things that are most surely believed 

t us " as Baptists. As in his pon
dérons fashion he laid down hie pon
derous arguments, the familiar facts of 
Baptist history, which he used to illus
trate his
shape. His address was interspersed 
With passages of surpassing eloquence, 
and of inimitable humor, convulsing hie 
entire congregation with laughter. We 

away from the 
we had been attending upon a feast of 
the tfobeSt mental and spiritual quality, 
sad unlimited in quantity. As a suffix,

Romish priesthood. == The terrible idol
atries existing on the West coast of 
Africa are illustrated by the fact that, at 
the funeral of the old king of Eboe, as 
many as 40 human sacrifices were offered 
up, and the number would have been 
increased had it not been for the arrival 
of traders. = Who knows the far-raaeh- 
ing Importance of the smallest act I A

but-» Dtsrsasxca or Opinion— There
This is his privilege as a free citixen of a 
free country, and in this course he will 
have the approval of every fair-minded 

The sense of justice is well de

serves to be some difference of opinion
as to the p 
the two parties in the Ccegregationalist 
body of the United States. Some of the 
minority, at the late meeting of the 
Aawieeâ Board, declared that no theo
logical question now divided them from 
the majority, enfr 
ment at th# roods

t controversy between

veloped among us, and if a pastor deal 
fairly with his fellow men, showing him
self prepared to stand as a man without 

king hny undue advantage as a minis
ter, not only will ha receive fair play,but 
his ministry will be the more effectual 
because of his personal manliness.

There are a few persons who cannot 
keep from confusing the citizen and the 
pastor, and who will not listen to a 
preacher if he happens to disagree with 
them politically. It is but a tow weeks 
since an article appeared in a widely 
circulated daily, threatening a serious

young seamstress of London invitee ■
street arab to attend Sunday-school, and 
bribes him to come by the agreement to 
give him a shilling. This was the first 
upward step which transformed Ames 
Sutton from the leader of the roughs of 
“ Pudding Lane," to the devoted mis 
stonary whose fervid appyal led to the 
beginning of the American Baptist ntia

in Boston. Dr.Quint, 
of the majority, declared that “the 

doctrine of future probation was deed,
ponderous

whatever it might be in the next Joe. 
(took, however, declared the only quae- 
t too separating the two parties to be 
“whether it is safe for a 
hfa*m" During the 
Fas Btticmention ef tbe terms “new

patient humility learned in the chikl- 
fike school of Him who said, 4 Wist ye 
•ot that 1 must be about my Father* 
business T* "

ice feeling that ■too among the Tehigua, 
come the marvel of —dsrm m Écriras. 
How oareftd weeheokt be to sow betiJe 
all waters ! -

te die in
there

(lb he continued)

&
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44 I came in, sir, to see if you would let 
me work about the mill," said a well-bred 
boyish voice, and Miller Forbes, a stout, 
heavy man, glanced down from his perch
like stool, au without once stopping the 
pen that^im flying scroei and across his 
account book, said, with a sort of con
temptuous laugh, not at all reassuring 
to the timid lad, Ned Fletcher.

“ Oh, its you, is it? And what could 
you do about the mill? load my cus
tomers' wagons with great heavy bags

“ Oh, no, sir, not 
do a great many little tilings 
father's steps when he was 

of errands, I 
I can care for the fowls and 
after the horses of your customers. 1 
can make and set traps for the rats that 
are thick here In the mill—there you 
are this minute I—and I can go about 

the shafting with more safety 
ie I am smaller."

stairways so much easier on, what is 
that?"

A shriek—“ llelp ! help 1 help ! " rent SU J. W. Dawson, in bis Modern Sci- 
the golden silence of the sultry midsum- enoa in Bible issued by the liar-

afternoon. It came from the base-. , .ment of lb,, „«.t mill. Down, down, еЬ‘*“*Г" k
down, four .toriee below the ledVbroex, lb« E«odu., in which be eejr. that per. 
outlook, and to reach the spot he must haps no inatao|e can be cited in which 
slide down the bank and cross the dam Bible history has been more remarkably 

d tbedry bridge. He dieUnceeeemed b mod.m tb„ b
so great to be compassed in time to , lV , . .giro r (fee tire rid in*!the emergency, °r «•£ -“d.rmg, efthe

Then, be bed jolt been hermht, cSlered cbtldren of Iemel b, the “megn «cent 
ncttcegrin enter the millon enj pro "port of the Ordmence Survey.” ». 
text. Then, too, ebonld Mr. Forbe. bo copy from the volume : 
kJUed, hi. eel.ti would be bolden for Some three tboomd yeme ego, 
the boy's father, ex-foreman Fletcher's oordmg to . history profm^y written 
-âges that were due him when be we. bF rvmtemptmwim, theJl.bmwpri.pto, 
discharged and which had been withheld migimung from Egypt, sojourned in Ibis 
notwitlutendlng the large family were "boapltable repot, for forty yarn» on 
almoat suffering. Thought, like these bflr WV “ Prieetme. No one In the 
sometimes come unhidden even to hoy. intervening ages ia kno 
irit minds, end the rapidity with which tbeir prwna. route.
ar,he 8roand u ■on,'“,'ng ямяжяй: „v?*,

Down to the dark, chilly, dripping log event, of the march. Traveller, have 
basement the proprietor had gene to mi- P““d >“*•£ T portmo. of the 
just the holt i,£o« the pnlly, and not ox- ground, and bar. given to the world the 
erasing proper caution, for it wa. work Ponced on th.ir modi by
h. ,-a. oit uud to, hie coat wu c.ught =rud« ob«rv.t.on without accurate 
upon whorl, low shaft, supportwl by a measurement.. Th. "ault. .meed at 
finir and bolding two pullSy. revnlring «" » “"<*>•,'u,d diwordaut that any 
will, great velocity near the gremd. f»f. °r b»“‘ df“" ‘bfnM. •“

lie,Tiring that to he whirled .round by Wld “ *• tbe totuel route mtd it. more 
it meant speedy death, he braced bis unporlant station,, and skeptic, might

help that inched the ear. of the un- «™.™d “*"F ot tb" ««bMquoBt
happy boy sitting In the .bad. of the science inlerr.ne. with iu

eervatione as to climate, geology, and 
natural history, enter the peninsula at 
the point where Moses is represented to 
have entrred it, and prepare to follow in 
bis footsteps. They first endeavor to 
settle approximately the erosaing-place 
of the fugitives, and inform us of the 
precise circumstances which must have 
attended that event, not omitting the 
strong east wind which still some
times blowi wi’b terrific force down 
the gulf; they examine the Wells of 
Moses and test their water, and de- 

ri be the structure of that 
able Shur, or wall of rock, from 
which the locality derives its Bible name, 
and which barred the way of the Israel- 

ard the e

pulpit. Usually when a pulpit 
vacant It is in quest of such a i 
tbe people no. They flod that there ere 
Mt assay such m* : and ofthe few that 
there are, how many possess the holding 
power? How many after a time lose 
their drawing power and their grip 
the people, and leave the church 
empty and the rrmgregs " 
afflicted than they found it?

May it not be that the best remedy for 
sliroly attended churches is to put greater 
stress upon the drawing power of the 
pew? I low is the pew to draw? In two 
ways, not to mention others—by each 
|»vw-boHer keeping his pew full, and 
keeping his pew open at every service. 
In other words, by his being regular in 
attendance, and by extending a warm, 
cordial welcome to strangers and visitors. 
A parislioner’s empty pew repels rather 
than draws. The impression it makes 
on his non church-going neighbor, when 
in the hour of hi* better mood be goes to 
the house of worship, is any thing but 
favorable ; tbe effect cannot be otherwise 
than dUappointing and chilling. Ia it to 
be wondered at if that man who makes 
no religious pretensions should never 
again go to clmrch, not seeing his Chris
tian neigh №ir or any of his family there? 
How can they who are not in their pews 
hall the time during the bou 
ship on the Isord’e Day expect 
to till up when they are not present to 
help draw the people in? Apply the 

if a regular-filled pc 
the pews that are 
draws. Tune was when 

church pews hail doors. Pew doors have 
been abolished. It is a good sign of the 
times. By an open pew wo mean an 
open band, warm hearted welcome to our 
churches of all visitors and strangers 
If anywhere the best graces of the boat 
should lie manifested, it is in God’s 
house, where God sends us His and 
guests to 1-е coidially enter 
spiritually blessed. One Sabbath mom 
ing some t ears ago we aaw a pew-holder 
leave the church in a passion because 
the usher hud seated two étrange ladies 
in his pew. It is to be hoped that the 
ladies were kept innocent of the painful 
epiaodc Had they I wen informed of it 
it is quite unlikely that they would ever 
again enter that church. Always make 
strangers feel that they are cordially 
welcome Try the drawing power of an 
oj»en pew if you would have the empty

In this connection we cannot forbear 
quoting 11 o*ii the pastor of u prominent 
church in this city :

“ I be I»esl way to keep a church full 
is for every member to attend regularly 

«•r» і.. That will help ; then let 
it u« many peopl 

Inin Draw them in. There 
I of nonsensical talk now.

TW Uee ef Jew.

» death ш the love of 
of See, a
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99 Back ville
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strtotiy Temperance principles. 
м i P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

fUMMt Imo,
4mm M." la

lion worse
ielove of J

fcithleaaness. Aa to 
hrwo. it ia indeed but

too-hut a glim 
which many

slight in

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Grenville NL,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Tempe ranee principles 

MI8B A. M. PAYSON.
rwrd to the very embers. Such 
it cannot hear. Ami then our 

to Usa lord? bat hut the Lord 
eaeaa tar a moment U lay on fresh fuel 
—let Moa hut defay eeuding to us times 
of refreshing, and giving u> sensible and 

lauiieetaiюм of Hie grace— 
ж flickering 

of this world's allure- 
need only roll in Upon us a little 

•inswlp or the floods of affliction 
trial Iffr.k m upon us ; the l-ord 

need only fat ns wander fur a little sea

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,that. But ! used to 
to save my 

toyed
wn to have fob

9# to 89 Germai■ 8t.,
SAINT JOHN, N. 

Modem Improve men la.
Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75c. 

B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Eï“î Г can sweep, 
1 can look lead-ІМ * here. I can run

I ha

HOTEL STANLEY,
Kilt Cl Ml IT ARK,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. H- FOWLER, Proprietor.

in Aarunaae, so that we lose the vivid
than you, becaus

This was an unfortunate allusion, for 
by and penurious proprietor of 
feed mill,who preferred to took 
details himself, liked not any 

corpulency ;

s eeaeplmii, the sa-aet < one-musnees, of 
Hie nteeencr, and wa bare little love left 
far Him « »ur hearts begin to 1* cold to 
’**. the ahenfa 
atim* • Her fare is 
hums dmili We 
faith Ira., but 
Hss here te II» amu

n:

the great 
after all
reference to his increasing < 
and he interrupted sharply :

“You have got all those 
tur father, I have no 
“ Yes, sir, my fathei 

would employ some one 
machinery. He "thinks you run great 
risk in doing it yourself—"

“ And he sent you here calculating 
that all this talk would prevail upon me 
to lake him back into favor," again inter 
nip ted tin* miller. “ I dare say he is 

ріпу about it, too."
not deny that, either, 

e nil pray that everything 
out right," replied the lad 

illy. “ But my father vyould not 
when there wne suspicions of his 

esty : and he did no# know I was 
coming here at alL"

made you come then ? " 
ie 1 am anxious to be earning 

There are a great many 
our house. 1 am very 
have been here with 
every day of my life 
run alone, you know.

1 think this mill glen must be the very 
pleasantest piece in the world. I am 
proud of the new mill and the new mt 

I believe 1 can, alter I have 
a little more, perfect the 

showing to you some time 
on faster 

among the

d como

the churchsoul's harp are 
tired out, soon 
vacillating and 

thful ; " 
і is an unchanging, an 
the heal thereof is as 

a most vehement flame," 
is SO Strong, DO flood so 

even to damp, much less ex 
i^JLuue of love lo Hie own in 
ҐІ-sue Not even the flood

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all IU appointments.

n Open pe.T
rarturn ° hints fromyou

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. GORMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: S1.00 per day. ЖГ- Till# Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to OuesU' com tori.

1 doubt, 
r really wishes you 
ie to look after the

I;
Some laborers employed near the road

side not far off chanced to hear the 
shriek also, and rushed to the basement, 
but before they reached it the machinery 
hail entirely ceased motion. The poor 
man, by almost superhuman exertion, 
had kept his position, but was just at 
the point of insensibility. He was quickly 
released from the frigliful position and 
carried out into the open air. Water 
wan dashed upon his pallid face while a 
physician was hastily summoned.

After the excitement had somewh 
abided, the physician sought to learn 
details of the accident, and asked, in a 
puzzled tone :

'• What stopped the mill ? "
“ Why, the water gate must have been 

shut down, sir," said one of the men.
Hut no one could even conjecture by 

whose hand it had been done. It was 
indeed a great mystery to all concerneo.

11 It is very fortunate," said Dr. Park 
hurst, in his rather gruff way, “ that 
there are folks in the world who have 
sufficient presence of mind, in an emer
gency, to go first to the source and 
grasp the juncture of affairs by its 
throat, and hold it until minor and sub

vient matters are attended to. The

ІШ people’» eso» ' )•, so! not even

What ж flood of erne and transgreeamee 
from DavMl uj-on the 

h» inuete * feat to, the fire of I 
burned fhiougb I he flood, and Mazed in 
eAtmguubabfa in bright triumph above 

Whet a wul# breaking in 
? the tove of Jeeue was the 
f Peter Any other would 

-«•ur 1rw udship i« at an 
have no more to <to with 

ІІИ- to«<* Of Jesus la HO faint

love Of 
this lore YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

и.Г* prayiny about it,
“ Y es, sir, I can 

Of course we nil 
may co mo 
moil es tl

“mvLi

something. I 
mouths to feed at 
fond of the mill ; I 

father almost 
псе I was able to 
think this mill gl

‘ Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H.8. DAHLOREN,

PaorairroR.hose ss.d
• u4—I ea»i 

But
hat OSCFOHzID HOUBHi

TRURO.
A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

t remark-

‘ Гіи heat thereof » as bum ng male, a 
<•■ uieot flew»-, в hi h wfahlUy 

sot rietortowly l»eare up under all tbs 
Of faith loss ne», ail I he «»ldne»s,

asf, and caused them 
tbe south, 

rom station to 
loting remark- 

totore overlooked, 
characteristics of 

erness of sin, the various 
table-land may be 

coast, the app 
if the Israeli ties, 

encampment by the sea." 
how the host must have 

turned abruptly to the east by Wady 
Feiran, and how this brought them into 
conflict with the Amalekitee. They ex
plain the tactics ofthe battle of Rephidim 
with the effect of the victory in opening 

way to a junction with Jethro and 
Midiauitcr. and to the great and 

well-watered plain of Er Rahah in front 
of Mount Sinai. They show how this 
plain and mountain fulfill all the 
d і lions of the narrative of the giving of 
the Jaw, and explain the necessity for 
the miraculous supply of water before 
the fight with the AmaleklM^irnd the 
supplies of water and pasture to which 
that battle gave access.

As wo follow the laborious investiga 
lions of the surveying party, and note 
the number and complexity of the 
undersigned agreements betwi 
observations and the narrative in Exodus 
and Numbers ; as wo study their ac
counts of the geology, productions, 
antiquities of the country, tract its to 
grapny on their beautiful maps and 
photographs, and weigh their calcula
tions us to the supplies of water, food 
and pasturage at different stages of the 
journey, we feel that the venerable nar 
native ofthe iYntaleuch muat be the testi
mony of a veracious eye-witness, and all 
the learned theories as lo a late author 
ship and different documents disappear 
like mist.

ites towi

They proceed so 
station and well to well, n 
able coincidences heretofor 
with reference to the 
the terrible wildei 
ways by which the 
penetrated from th 
etitiy devioi 
and their “
They show

my
B№ g detour to 

nth ward fix BUSINESS CARDS.!і(»»|ггмап», at IL» j м оріг 
Wa »« »•! I»-.lay of that glsnc# of sorrow 

to' tint II* fast upon HU
i« 11damant hall ;
.upff-r human, tin- 

glam*, who .
« en>| nflssniL whe <an ssnrnrr? J

ШШЯШ*1 MS, rest lieu
b -j—'. a . і lh. lull. Us re a lay. ebon' getting ministers that will 

My k ііи-a» shall not da draw A mm ■ nine up to my study the 
«*»'• ■ nhrr .hall the oov other day from one of the churches near

. M У tw Urmotwi, seith tb Murray Hill that is vacant, and he said, 
ii.si i.- i. i»i« r»-y •>« the* * <ls# ‘ I wUh you rouId recommend us a min- 

' ... h»ll pi wk M« »li**p щпг (or our cluirnh ’ I said, « I can re-
Al i ' X" 1 ' •*ht- hgave commend a dozen ! ' lie seemed rather

*■ * ‘faw • ■' 1 bluffed at that, thought that was a large
і ь n ■ "i< uf Mr fathers number, and said, * Wont you suggest a

name ? ' And I went on suggesting one 
tn-J . w И.И.ІІ •. g.ve..o.| thanks name after another. I suggested one 

h..' .mi hope aud our asiva man, and lie said, * I understand that 
ha i«**k a« the man. ha» not a very strong voice ?1 I 

‘-I-' ,#eU ** “I"» suggest*.» «MCW 4 Well, 1 understand 
11 ' i " <*»r that man Mtars a black cravat in the

4dand faint, we pulpit I **up|>oibtr man. 4 Well, 1 un 
' 1‘**" "lf leretand Jl»t man is not a very good

I w thru, when our ri-ader î ' And another man. • Well, I 
і I... r no Inq-e ind.-i-land that man has a very stiffund 

•6 "/«•"* r» formal delivery.' Finally, lie said,'Well,
f.w th**n, when we what we want m our church is a minister 

.11 and " «lri*d up like і fast will draw.’ «U no, my t'hriat 
1 1 “••• ио, b*1l**' . fncml, wliat you want is a church that

Upoa tb. tove ..І І щ Jl holil. You haven't got it. Twenty
і refwe .. Uie ' .mgregalmne hara passed through your The slim, delicately formed Іюу 

> hurch in thf last twenty years, and «inoed at tho word thief as if he had re- 
• bey have paaead through Iu-cause you ceive»l a cut with a lash. But ho did not 
he va not had a church that will hold.. ictort, and turned away with his pale, 

It You want, a church that will hold the intellectual face whiter than when he 
people when they get into it The min entered the miller's counting room, and 

: i*lrr rennet bold. Huccees depends not biting his lips till the blood came.
■ • path which half so much upon the minister as upon Aa for the men, he looked like i

rant»-», and Stands rou.tbv churofi'^Chrirtiom /otelUoyeer. ping turtle withdraw
11 * ’"'r ••• * »hell after hit

to .ndsli.Ni end We must all !•# dull inspectors of І>еГоге its mou
Hi. the Mip|-Mt , ur own heart», if we lia re never du lo hu accounts, saying to h'mself :

* W* ’ •■«' *•< Ihefe, lurking l.tmrnik the level “ 1 might have given the lad s
і!*1’ V “l "bn *. e,n Iweahs out Into overt the benefit of the doubt, to lie sure, I

• Ms taL , nine, anuie emgle otlem e an otboiee of I have discharged him, and I will not let 
* m,r J'*? *••*• feeling, an «dlence of habit jn thought, ; him know that my losers have gone on
tnfidet.»» It IS « hu h for a tone ha. spread it. infection just the same as before he left. | don't

<>». r the whole chats tri of our deVO know what lo make of it, for I lost a dol- 
Я tUNn We have bem ec!fconvicted of 1 lag greenheok not ten minutes before 

,hIm I'.unI in і’гауп for, il», mg і, і raying i that іюу came in here ; and there is n 
in«u u u, the full dr.ss «I sound wnrils, we did email drain on the grain bins continually,

ta r.l in th* not desire thst our siipplicsLon» should I am aware my eyesight isn't good, but I
en III* U heard at Uic expense of that one id«d і don't believe в fat could piclt up any
Urael r.-ihaps that sotgie am lia» woven itaell 1 flung only a few feet away and I not see
• •Ineas, like a weh over Targe »ps ••» of our life j It done. I don't believe, either, that 

r" j ft may lmv< mu like a shuttle to and iliare was a rat In the ОІІІсл when the
•t І fro in the |. «turn of some plan of life, t let cher Іюу was haie. I don't take any

• *n el,,, hem........... і • In. - i...i fl.irrd »l». U In the ' rat stones the man era all
lo r ..ly ijnwii a dim. І. e«i,.<- i f..- the tune tolling 1 gnees if the mill u. 

of|^^Wwn|ld ha» Idindti.lded • •>. -,i full «if mt* I slunihl sometime* *«■«• olio
' 9 t^eresiN*.-tebihlv of such s,in myself. I said, when they first be- 
IriT le-cii all tin while liahtonuur g«n their talk about 'rat#,' that I would 

; rather have a million of lln-iu tha

Л u.»

NOBLE ORANDALL, 
Oustom Taller,

Dore'a Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDeOR, N. в.,

A few doors above Poet Office.
All orders promptly attended to. Jan I

JVtr,

model i was snowing to you soi 
ago, and, of course 1 can get oi 
with that if I am right here am 
machinery. Then, sir, I fancy, 
here everyday, something woul

’about by which I could convince you servient matters are attended to.
my father stole neither your grain shutting of that gate, at just tha 

nor your money." mont saved this man's life.”
41 Now look here, you young sir, under- 4‘ What ' 

stand this," said the proprietor at the | feebly inqi 
, high desk, laying down bis pen now. ! 41 For tii
and turning his n 
upon the hi 
Fletcher, man or 
mises another mipute.

mill again. Do you 
have always expected you would get 
killed spying about among tha mwotil- 
nery, picking up ideas 
might work out i 
brained inventions.

entirely outsi' 
wing and all.

u«. every * 
«•an every m 
II» poaalblr

that ember brin from the 
ua course o

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.

“Wh«tT Is my liV sife, Doctor?" 
' ' ' uired the injured man.

ie present, yes, Mr. Forbes, but 
no man can accurately foretell anything 

the inflammation that may 
an accident."

WILLIAN PETKHN,ІЛ
Denier In Mldee, Leather, Ood end 

Finishing Oils, Curriers' Toole

Mamifaoturer of Oil Tanned Lace and 
Lervegan Leather.

2*0 UNION STKKKT, 8T. JOHN.

now, 
about

boy, about my pre- j 
ute. 1 forbid you to

jionderous for 
gh stool, 41 t'hhand in regard to 

follow such i
44 Well, then, before you move 

for my old foreman. Fletcher. I want to 
■peak with him. Run, Wilson,and fetch 
him immediately."

The mill hand presently returned with 
the old foreman, who was accompanied 
by bis

me semi
1 J. McO. SNOW.

— GENERAL —

my
ale

some of your c 
Remember no

* t Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.Thо\under all rire 1 hope I did no harm in shutting ofl 

the water," said N'ed. " I heard a cry 
for hein, I was near the water-gate, and 

fy way I could help was to shut it

_ леп why did you not run down into 
the mill and learn what the trouble was ?" 
asked blunt Dr. Parkhurst.

441 could not,doctor. Mr. Forbes had 
forbidden me to ever enter the mill

umstances you 
:de this build; 

I have done

і are to Keep 
Ing, storage 
і- nothing to

Maix Strxxt,
MONCTON, N. & Janl

een theirharm your father. He should have g 
me no grounds for suspicion that he 
a thief."

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
w. h. rain It AY,

do
-, ee l

and steadfast." 
* that tore which u

Maix St., Moxotox^ N. B. 
School Book* and School Stationery.

і a, Sunday School ВоокаЛс 
Orders by mall promptly attended In.

• eel» wp"

ам>і» iitig», end follows 44 I take it back," moaned the suffering 
man faintly. 441 take everything back.
1 want you to go and have full charge of 
my business, Fletcher, and you can keep 

j the boy with you too—at good wages.
No, no, doctor, I wont be moved just yet 

і I want to tell a strange thing before you 
her all right here. Then you may gather 

up my miserable bones and take me

“ When I had been wrenched over 
there upon that shaft, with my head al
most touching the ground, I looked 
and although I have been very n 
lighted all my life, 1 could see every
thing on the ceiling of the room with the 
greatest clearness; even the spider»' 
webs were plainly defined. But what 
I "m coming at ia, I saw two great rate 
cross the long brace-beam in the centre 
of the ceiling and run under the door of 
the storage wing. One of them bad 
Mimething in its mouth, ami I'm sure it 
was the one dollar note I inlawed this 
і cry afternoon. I laid it down on a bag 
ol grain at the time it was paid me, and 
when I went to look for it, it was gone 
juit aa I have missed banknotes lieTore.
Fletcher always waiil it was the rate that 
did the mischief, but I could not 
them, and I was foolishly set against 
having cats or traps around. Have tho 
floor of the storehouse taken up at once, 
or remove the underpinning wall, so that 
w-- can know whether our robber rate 
have much money In store there. You 
can take me home now. I said when I 
mu in there on that shaft, that if ever 1 
got ofl"alive I would try in the future to 
mend some things I had done, and do 
sonic things 1 ought to do." ^ВЦ

Mr. Fletcher was greatly touched by 
these contrite words of his employer, 
and took up tho duties of his advanced 
position at once. Mr. Forbes' orders re
lating to the removal of the foundation 
wall of the storage-wing yrere carried 
out, and there was found all the missing 
money and more grain than it would 
room poszible for such little creatures to 
purloin—however numerous and busy 
they might be. A war of extermination 
was now waged against the rats, and
hundreds were killed, and there was no Hints on Art Silk Needle Work,
further robbery in the establishment. Ladies who are interested in this beau-

It was many months before Mr. tiful work should send for a copy of our 
Forbes was able to give attention to his sixty-four paj;e Book entitled “flints on 
business again, and nearly every day lie Art Needle Work," just published, hand- 
had Ned Fletcher at his home to talk somely and profusely illustrated with 
with and to read to him. When Ned had patterns of many new and beautiful arti- 

ed at the village high-school he ties, also stitches for the new decorative 
sent to a scientific school at Mr. work with our Art Wash SHks now so 

Forbes’ expense. He has made several popular for home fancy work. It also 
experiments on the machinery In his be- contains a table of shading for flowers 
loved mill, inventions adopted by-Other and birds, and much Information vain- 
mill-owners. From these he has realised able and instructive for those who have 
enough money to help him along -in par- a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Kant 
fee ting the model of a manhine on which free by mall on receipt of six cents in 
he is now occupied, that may yet make stamps. Balding, Paul à Co., Silk Manu- 
his name a household word. facturer», Montreal.

Г th Blbl«e,Hymo Book

JOHN M. CURRIE,A* itselfk ing in twain u twig p 
th, at he turned once

Manufacturers of and Dealer in
FURNITURE ANI) BEDDING,

Wholesale and IUUtl.
Fine UpholaUml Work a Hpwlalty. 

Photo# and prime on application.
AM тенет, N. »

N II A \ n Л it i: K N N.
(BurceaaonQo Coaav A Hhaxd.) 

WHOLERAIJC AND ItKTAtL DEALER* IN
Г1АІШ. MEAL and LBfHBKlEfl. 

Abo, Blasting Powder and Foam
Horae and Cattle Feed a aped ally.

■tipplled at lowwrt rate*.
■WI2ST3DSO», JtT. B.

C SU
fath

— Nothing 
holiness, ami nothing 
affectation of holineai 
ness is the word generally и»<ч| to ex
press that show of piety which is so 
contemptible iu the eyes of all good 

n, although it ia susceptible of an 
meaning. Hanetimoaious people 

frequently adopt a peculiar tone in con 
vermtion, especially religious conversa
tion and prayer, and wear a solemn 
countenance. Not having genuine prin
ciples of religion fixed in tho heart, 
they unconsciously fall into these saintly 
airs in their effort to appear iioly. They 
doubtless began this hypocritical display 
at first not to deceive, but in ignorant 

find the way of true holi 
They missed the genuine and ahpropri 
ated the countorfett. They were dec- ived 
themselves, and have never learned their 
mistake : but they will never deceive, 
anybody but themsoves. »Noi one can 
palm off spurious piety on tho children 
of this world. They may call good men 
hypocrites, hut they know genuine good
ness when they see it, and can readily 
detect the false. Where one's religion 
is all in the oqtward appearance no 
fruits of і igbteousnees will be found in 
him. By their fruits ye shall know 
them.'— Adr

is more beautiful than 
more hideous than 
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«I. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
I'nderlflkrn,

Ware room. Office and Residence :
146 Mill 8тв*гг, Portland, N. B.
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special alien!'. 
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bone Oomjnunlcattun night or day.its folds around us
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stiffening lb»i til.r, of if they carry Hi
till wr ai like kin-elilig < "ip> .
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our moral bring (JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

General Agent for the
N EW WILLIAMS" Sewixo Machines. 

Alto, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Needles. Oil, and Parts, always 

on bauil.

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,
COHIMION АОЮЖТШ FOE

All kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receivers of Fork ms Fruit.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Consignments Solicited. Rctnms prompt.

J. F. Esta в moo

Ned Fletcher meanwhile w.*nt sorrow, 
fully out of the groat mill, c rosed I the 

— Speakuigof piaver, Mr. bmgfellow ! dry bridge leading to tb# sub,tun 
•aid ; “What «liaeord we should bring j granit# «lam, walking over the coping 

heard stones of that, and climbed t he high bank 
і looking the crystal point on one 

was,! band, and tb* deop, cool, foriiy glen on 
___ I petition In our 1 the other.

prayers is out <if proportion to the praise *• This bank does not fa-long 
and tli.mks^iviuy, and for that reason Foifa-s," the boy, who had tho eye 
there are до ore signal onswi'is to prayer ! aentiment of a poet, solilo«iuize<l, "
He adx.sed “Thanksgiving with a lull j can sit here and see the xvater pour

eoiiimuSlitoe gr« at<-r ia tin- heart, and the real, atleneo and submi» , foaming down upon the great overshot
i.-nr-dgot-is tiuiuofeburch! *t0|>i b> the divine will." This ie truly 1 wheel. 1 ran bear all the rum Ida and

; -і' ' ■ -n ., u:, extent is tbi» the nn essential el incut of effectual prayer, roar that it causes the machinery to send
ibu ill- kiiilted questions baxe і —'‘subiuiasion to the divine will." God I out into tbe silence of the sunnper day ;

■‘"fa I ' • - " Mow ahull we reach ! *H sovereign. We must come to Him, and I can see it again after it has por-
• • » x»,il, і . gosjiel Y" “ How not He to u*. 1 >, for grace to submit to lunned its pleasant task, as it goes wnirl-

I**:! w g ' I--I the people .into the j the divine will ! lias fa-cn or will be the | ing and eddying, sparkling and dripping
An 1 no doubt great good j heart cry of every Christian. His will ;» and making pools lor the speckled trout

ted from the «liscusskm It bas r'ght ; ours may not be. all the way down the glen. I wish Mr.
waa not such a very obstinate 

man. Poor father says bo is not a had 
man by any means, but when b 
makes up his mind ho will never change 
it even when he knows be is in the wrong. 
And that shows him to be incapable of 
doing great things, my father 
herd for father, and it is bard for Mr. 
For bee ; for when ho sent father away he 

-«aid be would never trust anyone again 
to take charge of anything in tho mill. 
There he goes now to slip the belt upon 
the pollev of the new winnowing ma
chine. I heard one of the men say 
came out of the mill that they were 
waiting to have it done. T could 
done that as well as Mr. For boa, and 
could have gone down the dark, steep

ffcr Braning feerr of I hr frs

'•«її bug in tii* j

4-У Ul.e»» by 
try, wlin-h, not- 

• t»'»le und com
Vuu- worship, і [J1*

—some ol

• <«»*• fad p p.ifati.Ni» 

it «On, ill tb-
ml mg all th.

ft , into tbe world if all prayeis 
I an«l answer*11 Ibi li we »|u

ml not <loJ. His 
that the element ofJr rai* lusts 

os-1 i-uough 
ЦІ them ti 
і At full.

I !
, ■

i, ur tb ,t . no .gh, lo
>• « «W *'«•

«beau no! bell lull

to Mr.

so I

I Jubcbh Snow, Canning Cove, N. S.. 
writes:—'* 1 xvas completely prostrated 
with the asthma, but hearing of Dr. 
Thomau' Kdtclric Oil, 1 procu 
bottle, and it done mo so much good 
that 1 got another, and before it woe 
used, I was xrell. My son was cured of 
a bod cold by the use of half a bottle. 
It goes like wild-fire, and make* cures 
wherever it is used."

і Wm. G. Esta brook

Hi. Xj. SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER

DEALER IX
Watches, decks, Jewelry, Silverware

SPECTACLES, Ac., Ac.
•цееіаі attawttea weld te repairing Pink Welches 

49 Dork Street, SI. John. N. B.
Selling Off euti re stock Court a rid jyt Ви rtiuue
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? • x.-i. t: t‘> »«li- .-I the successful me 
b hls ». »» in vogue for bunging under 

lb- «broot -nflu- uce of the gosp 
i. .jgbll.-*», ineligioua multitude.
. m-my ci.-iM'he» you may aee on tbe 
•-id..tL «fay «l'iitv an an ay of r-mpty 

II.' "'-lion is Still unsolved : 
і low «bail they be tilled ?

V.trioue have been the expedients 
і . пні і., ibis оті. Vie do not propose to 
«•elalogu. or to diacuss them now. Any 
prtMm who baa been interested in the 
.uLjswrt mud given it some thought -an 
luedlly recall Ui-m. We taka no risk, 
hlwomr, to expressing tha belief that 
wMsafay the majority who attend ebureb 
ihmh that the one sure solution of the 
AMcuUf is to pul a drawing

mit H лггіхкач__It is simpl.
you ris— in th- inoniing, form n 

ution to inak- tin- day a happy on
to a f-ilow i reatun-. It iseaeily Jon-'. A 
V-ft-off garm.-nt to tie-on- who n—ds it ; 
a kind word lo the sorrowful ; an «• n 
c ou raging expression to tbe striving— 
trifii-s in tb-maelvee light as air—will do 
if, at 1- aat for the twcuty-four hours. 
And if you ur- young, «l-u«-nd upon It, it 
will tell wb«"ti you ar- old ; and if you are 
old. rest aasur.-d it will s«-nd you evntly 
and happily down the stream of turn- to 
-u-raity. Look at th- result. You sen 
on- rx-rson, only one, liappily through 
tb<- day ; that Is 365 in the -ourse of a

A Rxmii 
WhnF o ouce

Yet

: »ayPe. Jakes 8. Mat. W. Robert Mat.It is

JAMES S.MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,I

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

st .тоні»-, b.
F. a Box Ш.
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13 PSOFB8*roNAL CARDS. ■id the Little 

Nob* of these
oould rxrt be taken sway except by hie 
own ttllL

V. Ooe is ruiAsao wnm ти Caoira, 
a*d ти Requerr u мажіти». 10. And 
the tpiech pleased /*« Uted. The choice 

In a drees* Or .Vision, bat il was 
less rent Koloniun's body 

•wpv but bis soul was awake t the re 
■ulu prove this. Why did the speech 
please the Lord? (I) It was right, noble, 
unselfish, like Ood himself (І) It ree 
dered it possible for I tod to firs him 
large measures of lbs beet tbinp in all 
the universe. (3) 11 ftirnisbed an op 
portunity to rive many other things 
Ood loves to live, lie gives us all «re can 

The more He can

* Don't be flippant,”
Mother, severely. * 1 
things are in nyr mind. Did you notice 
yesterday when OtoArey’s slater—(ieof 
her Reeves's sister—was calling here, 
ami I Inquired if he were going to col
lege, she said, sadly, ‘ No; it is a dr* 
abandoned. We cannot mise the
' f/dkj," .n.«.r«l Olldj., 

thought It odd that she should 
openly of their fioverty."

"I,* raid Phyllis, - though 
for my part.”

" IVeoiode," said father, “you know 
that the Ree\ secs arc very proud, that 
they would never accept charity, nor be 
happy under a sense of obligation.”

" Indeed I do know it, which is one 
reason among others why 1 want to make 
them supremely happy this Christmas 
by starting UeolfWy on his way toward 
an education, He will enter bollege very 
late, or perhaps not enrer till next year ; 
but if he have the money in hand for 
that particular purpose, it will hearten 
him in his preparation, and so much may 
happen m a twelvemonth. Once ia col- 
leg'', he may gain a scholarship, or the 
Reeveses’ ship may come in, or something 
beautiful happen. However, I take Sycf 
ney Smith's Sklvice. 1 take ‘short views.
I want to start the lad, and ire can't af
ford^ to do it unless we all give up a good

“ How could you manage it, Little 
Mother? ”

It was Elbert who inquired, the boy 
with eyes like her own, always nia moth
er's champion on every occasion.

“ 1 woqkl leave it at the door on Chris t- 
înTt letter a< 1 dressed to him, -M r. 

Geoffrey Reeves with these won Is in 
type-writing : 1 A loan for your first year 
in college, to be passed on by and by to 
the next fellow.' And I would sign it, 
'In Ifis Name.' ” .

“ It's hard to improve on the dear Little 
Mother," said Gladys. “ Of course we’ll 
do as she wishes, but 1’in afraid we'll 
have an awfully stupid Christmas our
selves."'

But they didn't. The house was like a 
bower with evergreen, the dinner \yaa a 
frail, the hearts of all Were over running 
with love. And when, toward evening, 
Geoffrey Reeves himself, all unsuspect
ing. came in and told of his wonderful 
good fortune, they all kept their counte
nances, even when he said, “ I trisA I 
knew from whom the loan came.”

“ It’s as well you don’t," said Gladys. 
“You can pay it back the better when 
you pass it along ‘ In Hie Name.’ ”

“ ' In Hie Name,"' said the young man, 
reverently.

Jtabbath JMwet
QBS SMITH à BRIDGES,

(Graduates of Mlabargh Ualverelljr). 
HTBVKNS’ BLOCK, MAIN ST., 

MONCTON, N. B.

eod Dlwwe

BIBLE LESSONS,
STUDIES IN JEWISH HISTORY.

Feerlli Qearler.
Unsea Till. MevTl*. I Kings 1 : Hi

SOLOMON’S WISE CHOICE.

,N.8.
“end 1 

t il brave,JJR. О. B. DiWITT,

OradaaU oi Harvard Med. OoUsge 
and tin Я. Y. РоІуеІІаҐа.

68 Hou.» Sntxrr,

HALIFAX, Ж. Ж

5. -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
AS MICH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

jura»» енотегм аьгцімяргал яг-'її.-mu;—

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAIE USED ADO BLESSED IT.

OOLDSM TEXT.
“ Wisdom la better than rubies." — 

Prov. «і II. beneficially receive, 
give us. the better Ua is ph ased.

11. Because (Aoa AAtl ... no! asked 
for thyself. He had not selfishly а»ке<І 
the things which would merely give glory 
and. pleasure to himself The selfish 
rash cannot receive the gifts God gave to 

he ought not to receive 
і for himself.

a ■xrlaMatosv.
I. Till Great Festival. As soon as 

tb« kingdom was established in peace 
and tree from danger, Solomon summon
ed the captains of thousands and of hun
dreds, the judges, governors, and the 
chief of the fathers, to inaugurate his 
reign with a great religious festival. They 
met at Gibeon, the great high place near 
Jerusalem, because here etc 
ancient tabernacle constructed by Moees, 
and the bra sen altar made by Besaleel, 
nearly 000 years before, under the 
shadow ofSinai, and because bore, Zadok, 
the high priest under Saul, had charge 
of the religious sacrifices, while Abiathar 
who had been high priest with David 
during bis wanderings, and bad minis
tered during David’a reign before the 
ark in the tent David bad made lor it on 
Mount Zion, had been banished for his 
conspiracy with Adonijah. and Je 
was therefore not available for the pur
pose. Solomon here offered 1,000 burnt

Jan l

И. D.,
Univ., Haw Yore.

I Maia «tree*, - TAMMVTN, U. a.
SPECIALTIES: Diseases of Woman and 

Children ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Nose.

U
what”be selfishly asks 

12. Lo, I hare given that a triât and an 
underatanding htmrt. Wise in earthly 
and in heavenly things ; wise in judging 
men, wise in ordering and governing his 
kingdom, wise in teaching others moral 
precepts and the way to liappineae and 
success, wise in all manner of learning, 
wise in art and architecture. So that 
there was none like thee before thee, etc. 
He was to be the wisest of all mere men. 
In such wisdom the world would know 
one only “ greater than Solomon ” (MatL 
12: 42: Luke II : 31).

VI. WORLDLY Rumurts ADDKD TO TIIK 
SrtRtTVAi- ІЗ. I have alao given thee 
that which thou hast not asked'. He 
see a striking illustration 
the divine government, “ Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and Hie righteous
ness, and all these things shall be added 
unto you” (Matt. 6: 33; Luke 12: 31). 
Both ricAea and honor. Incalculable 
wealth flowed into the country, and the 
magnificence of the Hebrew monarch ex
ceeded that of any of the most opi 
and luxurious courts of the an

14. And if thou wilt walk in mg wags 
. . . I will lengthen thy days. The pro
mise here is only conditional. As the 
cbndition was not observed (I Kings 11 j 
1-8), the right to the promise was for
feited, and it was not fulfilled, 
can scarcely have be<
60 at hie death.

15. And
was a dream : i. e.,
God, a rev

,H.

DENTISTRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. S.,

O Kit hi mi Block ehs _Ï It excites especti

Colds, Croup. Ip-™
Cou for the positive 

Ka<! been fully- tested, 
avau-m and causes the l ungs 
і phlegm oe mucu« j changes 
nd purities the bloott i heals 

parts і gives strength to the d 
1 brings the liver to Me proper 

action, and imparts strength to the whole systcm.'Such is thelmmedial* »n<t satisfactory 
effect that It le warranted to break up the mont distressing cough 
In a few hours' time, if not of loo long standing. It contain» no eponn m any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There ten.» 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen's Lung lUlsarn » ill pre
vent it if only taken in lime. For Cbnrumption, and all diseases that lead to èt.saca as 
Coughs, neglected Col.h, Bronchitis, Asthma end all disenseeof the l.u«||S. Allen's 
Lu no Balsam is the Great Modem Remedy. For Croup sad Whooping Cough 
it Is almost s specific. It is an old standard M g g a
remedy, and sold universally at $o cents JB 11 m ||7A|
and $1.00 per bottle. The sy-cent bottles Ml I I K 11 X
are put out to answer the constant call W
for a Good and Low-Priced Cour.it Curb. ■ _ _ — MB Iiisasr ши“" “u *“ * Lung Balsam

WINDSOR, N. 8.
f.

^ J> pONNELL, D. D. 8., 

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t
B.

A C1 у'АМ)шо’D-D- a> of that law ofL mna Evegs. A large part of the flesh of 
the sacrifices was used for feasting the 
multitude of guests during the several 
days of the festival. The object was to 
unify the people under Solomon, to show 
the nation that he stood by tbo religion 

tend

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

. B.

and the God of his fathers to ex 
the influence of religion over the nation, 
to learn the sentiments of the people, 
and to bring all into harmony with him
self and his plans.

J~JR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,
L, RUPTURE CURED

POM1T1 YF.I.Y *nd ri'.IIMAMATI.Y.
The^jiroprtrtoçof IM* paper line evidence (mm I'hjyfr 1 «PalbroU
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sired,.1,1. Л, Sor7 lbs. A*k year uruegti* lor this Tinea. When writing pit-ear name this pa pet. 
We make » ar t ou s,Write your cue fully, give age, arx, Inrntlnn of hernia, h. lglil, wrtgtit, 
fonm, and select that employment, number of Inrhea around body, and we will et voyou an 
form of pail which »r hoiivat opinion, ami Ujlvou If caae curable nod what Unir. Add re aw-

‘“d EGAN & TRACKS ELL. ?
SOO West «Ineen street, TORONTO, Ontario.

& OO,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

MdUfVFBCTVBEBS BJfB HVtLBBBS.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK, 

if -mA WI -V ^

iJh Так thk Night. 5. The 
in a dream. It 
of this season 

hail been 
of religious 

services. And 
і thee (see

ed to Solomon 
at the close

his mind 
state

HALIFAX, N. S.
OrriCK—87 HOLLIS STREET, ;

2 Doors South Salter. Jan 1

І. s. Xjora appears 
was probably at 
of worship, when bis і 
elevated into a high st 
fervor by the protracted 
Ood said, Atk what I shall give thee (see 
Matt. 7: 7). This was the answer to the 
sacrifices and Solomon’s seeking the 
Lord. “ Happy Solomon ! " we exclaim, 
as we read these words. He had all that 
earth could give already—youth, wealth, 
prosperity, glory, greatness. And now 
Hear en offers him his choice of blessings; 
now the treasure-house of the infinite 
God is opened, and 
what he will.

III. Gov's Oftkb

ciding what to choose, carefully con
sidered his circumstances and needs, 
thus showing that well-balanced mind 

'* is possible to '
. 6. Thou h 

onto thy serrant David my father great 
merry. Solomon realised that all that 
God had done for David had been in 

in klndn

Solomon 
en more than 59 orEl C. W. BTS. to your сам.Solomon awoke : and behold it 

produced by 
elation by dream, or a divine 

appearance in a dream. But the result 
shows that it wai a real choice and a real 
[if?. And he came to Jerusalem : his 
mme, and the other sanctuary where the 

ark was placed. Here he continued the 
ificial feast.

adMONCTON, N.B.
Office Cor. Main A Botaford 8U. Jan 1

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„
V Physician, Surgeon Л Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. ».

ТЛЕ. LANGILLE,
JJ DENTIST.

Philadelphia Dental College.
TRURO, N. 8.

T>ATON, PARSONS* BECK WOT 
JLj Barhisttuui, Solicitors, До.,

IS BEDFORD ROW,
IHalivax, Nova Scotia.

Ten years later a poor woman, just 
raised from death's door in a charity 
in a city infirmary, looked after a young 
surgeon who had just spoken to her on 
his dsily round.

“ It's the very angel of God he is,” she 
murmured. " God be praised for Dr. 
Reeves with the kind heart, and the 
stiddy hand, and the cool head."

So the Little Mother’s Christmas git 
was going on and doing good, and only 
heaven itself can tell when the last 
ripple of th*t troubling of the waters 

1 think it may go on forever.

bidden to take

>'s Offkb weiohku in the Bal- 
Rkasox.—Solomon, before de- nThe LlUle Mother’s Plan.

sGraduate of
i.-°BT KBS. M. B. SAKOSTBRl Я .

ÏÎ“Ut;
must each have a present," «
Little Mother, reflectively. “As 
ways give one another presents at 
mas, what is the use of being mysterious 
about it? Wbv not have everything 
open and above board ?”

.What could the Little Mother mean !
The children, three of them, Phyllis,
Gladys, and Elbert, looked perfectly 
amazed, and father who knew trial “Pre
cious," as be always called bis wife, never 
spoke without thinking, and bad good, 

behind both her words and her 1 
deeds, waited 1er her to go on. Gladys, 
the impulsive child of toe family* was 
less patient.

*• Little Mother ’’—by the way she was 
smaller than any of bar tail trio—” don't 
you know that the mystification Is the 
very heart and core and charm of Christ, 
mas ? If it's to be all give and take, and 
a sort of barter, and wholly commercial 
from beginning to end, I, for 
nothing about it.”

“ Well, the truth is, oty darlings, I j spp 
have ss much pleasure in Christmas as Mot 
each of you has, and it's just pure da- | 
light to me to Ihncy that Gladys is knit 
ting me a great ivory while shawl, in 
which, on cool summer nights, or gray ! 

mornings, 1 can wrap myself up ; 
ead to feet ; that Phyllis is quilt 0. C. Kit ялам â Co 

Ш(П9. . down petticct, .. .0(1 .. . u.nh,—M, il.ugtit.r likd • tov.rooold
doro. WID(, .nd u »«m - « "W«n. ,„Jumi h.r • liIn. м> Л. could not 
breut : th.t Kll.rt а МПІМ • » of .„„.,,1 ,,r, much. I dlod
chcauncn for me »nd pUnnmi to er. ,,ur fbmd, phytican ) b. pconouncl 
mo ріш» foj tbo f*.t of піт life . Uat „ „,,ho ,|.,n« .nd m«n
fbthor i. pmwlln, uound tb.look .ho|.. MLNAKD'S i/n[MKN
to«ndlb.pr..ttml~t of вьїкмгмп frM|, Then botU acumd hoc. 1
under tbi.uni thti — h... u—d vour MINARDK UNIMENT

“(.ото LitU. Mother, you .m . . bmb,„ hwal it roduomt the in
Witch," Mid fjlbor. 11 « h.l i. ,1 ,OU Ц.ВІП1.1ІОП utd curd ui. in 10 d.y. 1 
w.nl u. 10 do T Are wo oonlino nur hoin. „ull, j, Uutm. who .rv
pifu to pin cuahlon. end ( hr .tmM cnla, f,„„ ,h. trouble
und pass around the oontnbution box for f, Kiivkr
the poor ?” Hanteport.

The Uttie Mother blushe<l,
“ Not that precisely ; but if you II ell 

with me. I'll tell you what 1 
luptMiso the

in the worth, 
cannot be estimated—foots up to 
thing like $150 ? Elbert, you ere the 
ematical genius of tills family. What 

Remember last Chris

which it was 
of wisdom.

bestow tbo 
ath shewed

me see, there are five of u* who 
«ch have a present," said the

Chris*!-

ІШИМ-.-:
lûtfee.

■и
I

II
II

IIanu
wrrty, in kindness and love to 
deserving. David had no claim 
forth none. According as he 
Jort thee in 
to Ood, In I

jssia.icsss;»!i:
Horae* U Bsekwlth. B. A. Fs, and put 

! mg at As walked be
lli sincere devotion 

lod. In the true worship of the true 
God. such was the general course of 
David's life : a much larger proportion of 
what is good.and noble than some who 
think oh

claim, but rendered it

end «Out on Ike Plains У ntruth.
w

2
the wonderful virtues of Nasal Balm arc 
known *nd appreciated. W. M. A~ 
strong, ot the mounted |>olloet Fort S 
katvhewan, writes : 1 liave been using 
Caartl Balm as directed, and find it to be 

; ill you claim for it—“ A sure cure for 
entarrb, easy to use, pleasant and agree
able." It gave me relief from tiro first 
application. Everybody suffering from 
cold in the head or catarrh shoul

s’.Cakts address-” King." Telepboos No. St»

1C‘sm-TTINQ Д BARRS,
JlX- Barrieters,Solieilors,Notaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
і•'.W I ■ uv« im,■

good and noble t 
-nly k his faults 
; of David did r

can see. This 
not present a 

possible for God 
to bestow such great favors upon him. 
And thou ha>t kept (or reserved) for him 
this greit kindness. That which thou 
didst not reserve for Seul, wboee pos 
terity thou didst cut ofl from the king 
doro. That thou hast given him a son to 
sit on hie throne. It Is a great favor to 
have God's blessings to us continued to 
our children, and thus to make our influ 
encer for good enduring.

7. Thou hast made thy serrant kin 
Hwwas chosen by God to be king, ; 
by the aid of God’s prophet be had 
gained the throne. It is a source of 
jpeet strength and great blessing to be 
in the position and doing the work to 

bat God has 
і i* a strong 

asking and expecting God’s blessing upon 
us. And I am but a little child. So he 
felt in comparison with bis lather, and 
in view of the vast responsibilities laid 
unon him. He was but 18 or 20 years 
old, and inexperienced in government, 
yet he was wise «-nough and humble 
enough to realize his need, end to go to 
the right source for help. / know not 
how to go out or come in. This exprès 
візи is proverbial for the active conduct 
of affairs (see Num. 27 : 17 ; Deut. 28: 0;
1 Sam. 18

Dwellings, Drug Storm, Offices, etc.
AND HOISK ri'BNITl BE. tit., elr.

ВШСКЯ, USE, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, .tc.
Menaflieturm of Md Deilem le all kinds of BnlldrrV Melt riel»

ttw FOR В8ТІМДТВВ.

“ Cabinet Trinfl Fii■DWl* D. ■ІЖО.О.О. W1MUA* L. MAaae, LL.B.
SCHOOL, OFPICfi,Money Investee on Real Eetate Security. 

Cot lectio un mette In all perte of Canada.:y.

h ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conteyoncer, Лс.

\ Room No. 7 Риоеьжг'* Bcildiwo, 
Prince William Street,

HAINTJOHN, H. B.

N'aeil lUleaiu.
r. SHARP’SSHARP’STu vnb Da*r.— A person cured of Deef- 

oeee and uoteee in tee heetl ol 23 
steed lug by a simple remedy, will send e 

• roe of it rtu to any Person who
I tee to Nu molsos, 3U Ht. J olm St.,

CoufibsCfouiBalsamv.-ur»'
. B. BALSAM

4
tX , COUGHS L.C01.D5

Of Horehound and Anise Seed,As mg.
andj^jont. McDonald,

. BARRISTER, Ac.,
PniNCES» STBBBT,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Foe Couth* nn-l Cronn, Mhortoeee of Bn-ath. 
AaiimiH, іяі.мі.. її». IloareemebUltoulief
ОїяІте«л7»&ііїагл
lu caae of Croup.

. John (L Sharp, of M. John, X. B., a 
been ami now In the l»e«ttiie eiUcle 

Men в teetered by

і
Thta extraordinary modli-ln- »•« got up by Pm'

Pharmaceutical Chretlel, over Я tty years ago, am* ha» 
throughout the Province of New llruuawlck mr the above

ITIVVWII Л limnilHl:. HI. Join,, n. n.
T. X BASSES A SONS. St Jahn. N. S. Whelwil» AjnU.

3, which we .re 
pointed ue. ILL z

BUSINESS CARDS.

II. C. СНА1ПМШ8,
-------- DKAI.KR IN----------

Staple and Fancy Dry (іінхін.
ВресІжНІе* Drrvi LtMNh. MbU, Urr» *

Orders by mall promplly stt< 
which you mai want

FOUR FLAG STORE, "V.ïj

l. JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe rindlngi, Luther «ni Uppei,

T 
I h

lo he

SAINT JOHN, N. B. erbial
(see Num. 27 : 17 ;

—-». .J: 13).
8. Thy terrant it in the midet of thy 'I be 1 
opie : і is set over them as a king. “ Not

>le, often go- be patient '
bad thought of. Don't you supp 
combined value of all our gifts to 
other—in money 1 mean,net 

be eeti

Mem, IttriflA, if.bend tor prices.

JAHKM BONN,

PHOTO STTTDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 Babbimotox Stbbkt, 
opp. Grand Parade.

Old Pletoree Copied and Enlarged.

lf>«Mpeople : i. e., is set ov 
They were e turbulent people, often go 
ina astray, often contending with each 
other, with strong wills and an impulsive 
temperament. IFAic* thou hast chosen. 
It was not only в great nation, but the 
nation chosen to represent God before 
the world, and carre out his kingdom, 
and teach the world hie truths. AU this 
was a far greater responsibility than the 
ruling of an ordinary kingdom. A 
people that cannot be numbered. 
seems to be a reference in these words 
to the promises made by God to Al 
ham, more ''specially to Gen. 13 : l(i.

IV. Thk Wins Chojck. Oit 
... an understanding 

of the chief

it, Mom ton, N B.zr Mfltn 9th
H O CH AKTKKH »

“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
1 heartily recommend FUTTNBRH 
KMVlNItlN to all who are suflsring 
from Affeetioua of the THROAT end 
LU NO 8, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DIHEA8E nothing 
superior can be obtained."

KitassT K. J. Emmbbwx. 
hack ville, N. fk, August, ИМИ-

Oil Tenweri
WstargreefLEATI І ЬЖThatbema 

do you any ? 
dear.”

great "The standing lamp for the piano 
There the Uttie Mother's easy chair, father « 

dressing-gown, sundries here and there,” 
bra- said Elbert, meditatively. Yew, $1.4)at

least."
Tiro family were in easy circumstances, 

but by no means rich, in which this talk 
went-on.

11 Now, my plan," said the lady, liar 
rare blue eyes shining, end her face 
wearing an expr 
spoke eloquently 
within, “ is to entu,». . 
enter, into a compact, 
binding on the Uillett

ourselves, and give one large gift, o 
kind that goes on repeating lise

.гас книга.Warmly Uwed
Fefent FaetesslwgeOHIPMAN'S PATENT

IS OXS 0Г TBB

BestFamilyFlours made in Canada mit M ea.ee tt * I. f.
Ask^^our goeer to get It tor you. If he wont,

J. A. CHIPMAN A CO., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halitax, N. 8.

Ve therefore 
At this 

lions of the 
was to decide all difficult 

cases ; and hence the “ wisdom for which 
Solomon prayed was that sagacity and 
penetration which he felt he needed for 
the administration of Justice among his 
people. " Solomon’s own descriptions of 
wisdom imply that it rests upon a moral 
basis. $o man cam be a wise judge or 
wise king who is not finit a good man.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom." To judge 1hy people. Admin
ister the government in all its de 
mente. That I may discern between good 
and bod: i. right and wrong, justice 
and injustice, what plans are good for the 
people and what are bad. For who 
able to judge ihie thy so great a people t 
The larger the number of people, the 
more wisdom and ability it requires to

ESTE Y. ALLWOOD & CO.,period one o 
Eastern kingr. Dwalers In Rubber НгНІїцс. FwMn*. How, A Rubber Gowki of all kinds.

HH l*rlaser %% llllaim Hirer* N|. lot... N. IS

h »: hi am %that

BROWN BROTHERS,
HALIFAX, . Я. •

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walekb A Psob, A. J. Walkbb <tCo.

TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NA 

ТГ All work done firstrclmss.

гем ton ao sweet that it 
of the beautiful aouI 

is to enter, or to coax 
, which

for this year 
I Christmas gifts 
large gift, of lbs

e
\TSff b«’B. “THE IDEAL”Gillettes 

do witbou gs

WASHING 1ACHINEtrkind that goes on repeating itself in 
blessing, to somebody who will be sur 
prised and gladdened end helped bee rim 
ward by our means. Wouldn't it last 
longer—the joy of it—because it would

The Best and Cheapest File for 
ІПГІГАГШ AtXXJUm. Ac

I Holds over ao Eight pegs Papers

R
PMI-THOMAS L. HAY,

MIDEN and CALF 8KIX8, 
And SHEEP SKINS, 

8T0R1R00XB - 16 SHIRT STREET,
Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 

bought and sold
Rethlmee—Il Paddock 8t„ BL Jeki.

(If seed according lodlieeU'we eu lb#

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
BOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

_ Ш LR88 THAN FIVE MINUTES.
Ж Thai H will wash any article from a suit ol

i»jinir,“*‘****>‘!TfiTi"Tv"i
M break a button. That with охенлитші

QD АКТ ITT or BOAT II will, III two hour», <k> a

will confirm all we claim tor “Tub Ideal."
Spécial Discount to MlrtlaSrrs. Sellable AgenU Wanted In erevy part of the Dominion

IKK,
йпМ IDEAL

partake of the cup 
and be hallowed 
longer even thgn our gifts lo ourselves 
from ourselves?”

» Proceed, my Precious, said father, 
“we are all attention ; but 1 ware you, 
if it's coals and blanket*, I'll object. For, 

nd blankets we give

of opld water essence, 
by the ' inasmuchis The Mamaxuaa a KB viarroa and masy

гагвгдйіг швіялйг 
ріЕк" tireur»

\ \ ■

govern them.
Ти Wisdom or тим Своіск. (1) Solo

mon asked nothing merely for himself, 
bet everything for the beet doing of the 

k put intohis hands. This was noble 
and divine. f2) He sought real worth.
BSBRSLTfe SLlsttLC
and doubled their value. (4) His choice 
wee immortal. The things ho chose

Г, speak, coal 
the winteraway

“And boxes to 
ones," pouted Phyllis.

“ And packages of papers and maga
sines to the hospitals/’ observed Elbert.

gHORTHAND ' 'ЛШЕПЛ. larger washing than
SK№

At A. P.BHAND a OO.’S
топ ОАИ площин твв

Finest Shoeslard machines. Shorthand and 
n* Suppliée. Send for Circular» 
.Shorthand Institute, SC John. N

lb
THE IDEAL WrO OO., • Welfvllte, N. 0.ж. Л.VIIIMA

m



3V£m9BB)2SrGKBH, AND VIs'lTOB. NOT. 13
the province» before the clow of Goo- [ church that is seeking from the pulpit 
ventkm year. / entertainment rather than instruction,

3. Isaac Lewis, John Manky, H. L I are both sure of their reward. They are 
Baker, Ç, F. M8rse, Alex. McDoKald^C. sure to reap as they sow, but there is a 
M. Pdirtfe, Aleondar'Scott, Wm. Semt, slrm chance for poor sinners in all this 
and A. B. Staples have never been or- foolish expenditure and expectation, 
dsined, and the two at the head of this Westport, Nov. 4. 
list have no licenses and it is to be hoped 
never will have.

4. J. Melbourne Parker, Salisbury, N.
B., is the same as J. M. Parker, River 
Hebert, Cumberland Uo.; J 
is the same as J. W. Johnson. The cor
rect address is Windsor Plains, N. 8.

It looks as if there was an attempt *to 
inflate the number of our ntembershlp 
and ministers, but of course these blun
ders ere purely accidental. I am sorry, 
however, that more care has not been 
taken with that list of ministers. It is

•ion documentary evidence proving the 
complicity of government officials In a 
conspiracy against the Irish. He said 
they intended to expose the plot imme
diately after the opening of parliament

Dr. Peters, who headed a party to ex
plore Central Africa, with a view to the 
advancement of the interests of Ger
many, has been slain with all his follow

ed. Weismann, sent out to punish 
Biubiri for slaying some German sailor» 
and soldiers, has defeated that chief 
with great slaughter. Stanley has been 
heard from. lie was well. Ho is said 
to have secured all the country at the 
head waters of the Nile and to the 
southward of this for a good distance, 
for great Britain. There will be much 
diplomacy required before Great Britain 
will be allowed by the other powers to 
take possession of this great slice of 
Central Africa.

The Italian elections have resulted in 
the defeat of the clericals. The Pope’s 
political supremacy over Italy is gone, 
not to return. Pity he could not see 
this and give himself up to spiritual

“ consequences of forgiven 
sins” of tills nature that are sure to 
follow and hard to bear. In the life 
of David, which ie now being studied in 
our Sabbath-schools, are found painful 
illustrations of this feature of sin. The 
wonderful thing that divine grace ac
complishes, is to turn this sad fruitage of 
•in into a wholesome discipline, when 
the heart of the penitent rests in the as- 

of pardon, and accepts these

are discouraged, no doubt, be-good
cause there have been some who have 

tinned to sell liquor ; but let them 
[are the present with the peat when 
flowed as freely as water, afld they 

will not foil to see that there has been a 
great gain in sobriety. It Is much thst 
the Scott Act puts the brand of law 
breaking upon the rum traffic. The 
gam is great that the temptation to 
drfak і» not thrust in the faoe of the 
young and unwary ; but those who foil 
victims must seek the temptation. The 
«•стело* will be beyond 
as regards ih* young, whether they have 
to seek a temptation which и branded, 
or have s temptation, made legal, assail 
them at every turn. Mo also will it be 

of Iboe« who are struggling to 
break loose from the terrible bondage of

ipmim and VISITOR.
tUt per

thirty flay» І1Ж■ hen prtfl
All

Sojoobns*.

c Beileatloa.

m«<r«gfresi Visitor The new church ediflee at Bartlett's
Mills,' Charlotte Co., was dedicated to the 
worship of God on Sabbath, November 3. 
The opening sermon Was preached by 
Rev. That. To Id, of Woodstock ; text, 
Matt. 7: 24; subject, “ Loyalty to Christ 
and divine teaching, and the grand re
sults arising therefrom.” In the evening 
Rev. W. C. Goucher, of St. Stephen, 
preached ; text, Acte 27 : 31 ; subject, 
u The excellency and influence of Chris
tian character." The pastor, Rev. F. 8. 
Todd, took pert in the services, and

afflictions as the tokens of s Father’s Johnson
love.II, I we.WEDNESDAY, Xori

With a knowledge of this truth before 
us, we are called upon to apply it in de
ciding our present coarse of action in 
all the walks of life. Not, as is too fre
quently the case, what is the present 

pleasure that comes to ш by an

putation

■ГИТ ATT II ПІАНІСТ» 1.

N In s few days a is le he decided 
the fleets AeS k to be repealed 

to Iraflwwtei w whether ilk to be 
We wish tegirr, in (be

m
act; but rather, what will be the 
future memory or fruits of an act, 
should determine the course of our 
lives. This law is of Wide application.
It seems to us the foil rewards of apf 
denying steadfastness in the ways of 
virtue and holy living As the гесоПес 
lions and results of evil doing are sad 
and painful, so the memory end 
quenoes of self denyiug nghteousaces 
ere fuUncee of Joy and Ule lor ever Sut* élections of the United States, 

“Whet e remarkable leeeou Is which occurred on Tuesday of last week, 
here tor these who are just on the The Democrats have made very decided 

flams In the Weet
may b* these due to the leaven of tarif! reform 

wtdeh be threw among the people dur

With whet Imports a--» flu theee toots \ awwrtts goto was greatest la the states 
ef eta's sure psasJty and viruses sere j whore the ptnttone at that party was 
rewwd, stamp set yeethfol days Here 
la he else toned the mam

Ofserious business to permit the 
men not ordained to find a place in that 
list, as it makes it easier, as experience 
has shown, for a man to impose upon the 
churches, if he is so disposed.

and for others we 
t, we urge every reader of the 

us two Vmrvoa to bq found with 
thee* who re striving to uphold the 
Meet! Art, wbefl the voting day

For ail them
offered the dedication prayer. The
weather was quite unfavorable. The con - 
grega lions were as good as coukl be ex
pected, and the collections liberal. The 
sermons wore full Of interest, well 
thought out, and delivered with more

tor repeal Is beadedI tw
Ay thorn meeraetnfl ie the

Hebron, N. S., Nov. 6.
to this movement centre*1W? •II Will

While їв the Weet we took peine to
ieqnire into lb* working et their syet*ai 

I towel orpsnieetKme 1er the aol 
y for the great eater

Halifax Blit rift MeetingMuch interest has attached to the than ordinary power. A grand Impression
According to appointment, the month- 

ly meeting 
Hammond's Plains, on Thursday, 31st

drinkers, the lets nerval 
generally, wdl 

be ass en* able ; th* pastors, Ike total

of this district was held at God has wonderfully bleased the peo
ple of this place. A Hula over tiro years 
ago then- were only thine or put Baptiste 
her. Rev. C. W. William*, now of Dart 
mouth, visited the place end preached.

of
laotien of Cleveland regards

ahrtamrre, the nto*i active worker» llew mwah of futur* 
saved by the young If they now bet be

It wlU be remembered that the church 
at this place is among the flfdcst in
our couvrntion, having been organised 
ie 1841 For some time pest it bed been

to tikr cherches, the bast
will, a# generally, be on th* 

sifl*. We hop* for this reason. If 
also lea tree and

to be th* general belief that them bed 
bel murk to do with lb# flea flnanrtal 

of th* year. TMs eyatom ie
Souls ware converted. Afterward our
pm tor, Rev. F. 8. Todd, preached tor ue.

similer t.* the ста edited by we « but pastor!*#*, but now enjoys the pastoral Ilia labors were much biremd. On tit*wdl rank himself with these1 
the aid* of appetite, 

v*ee, wro Ig. It is always most unfortu-
•sb w.
fallows put* himself under the lead of 
them who hare ever sided against uo- 

у and virtue, for th* mke of personal

Of lle^etari. 
It bm no: yet been fully worked, and it 
Ie hoped that »tlU better result* 
be reach*-1 This much u plain , if ell 
our diatim-t organisation» will but lake 
up their work in good earnest, we ebali 
make e belter «bowing lbaa we have yet 
done, when tin* year is closed We are 
glad that a goodly number of dletiMe, 
have organized for the work of the yew 
It is to be boj-ed .that thorn who hare 
been appointed to lead in all the districts, 
will call tii* brethren together and gel to 
work at one*

differing IVom ouis ie mreof lt*v. B. N. Archibald,who 
he I he right mao in the right plaça. 
On* good brother told us at one of 
meeting* that they bel bean praying to 
Gad to «end them a pastor suited to 
і hair peculiar wants, and he felt assured 
God had answered their prayer to the 
letter The burden of their prayer at

may hi revived and drawn together, 
and «oui* eared.

is to 4th of July, UUW, a church of 23 
ban wm organised ie a a bool house 
Th* church and congregation have built 
a beautiful bourn for God It is a real

th* at Gits bm hove
w«yb Rsr(| j bsoflsfl the flton.itin ever til the desalt*
• to Ilf* ibs> v ... и ..... ben et the IUp...«. I.ler

"-vfia—iliii 
and ii.1h.ind at 

II* is *vtfl*etly 
•mined la wurti Ikw qwerty tor all It 

•• - -'«»• It t* to he hoped he may eat 
» - tempted I.I etswu. te letton» between

bop*fill Held Aw rtoorti 
ptoty has the pmsNter «< 

ie. aed at that wbt

to la th* Itiki «I th*«S forte meet fle ' fl

who wishes well to his
lie hm rami red gem, furnished in madam style—plot 

form, chaire, desk, and organ , splendid 
lamps and healing apparatus, all nearly 
paid Aw. But beet of ell, 
sanitation of the church, and WBriar the 
vigilant and faithful labors of our pastor 
God hm poured out II» Spirit, and 
eighteen have bane added to the church, 
which now numbers forty

We have greet reason to thank Ged 
and taka courage.

fra*, toe Ik

* We Lope the Art may be sustained; 
bacon»» if it » defeated it will be the tri
umph at lawlessness. Th* Act was 
passed ta goad foitb. The rcssonmby it 
hm not been enforced fully, is *

ibrr at am-м have determined la defy 
it, * order that they may continue 
In make a gain out of a traffic which is 

img the poor, poorer ; the Wretched, 
enriched : the bad, worse ; and is

rim Me and renew»**» 
■aye ana, “ am Ш* tom*

to be that the church
UrtMgefofld

the wild arte ef eerily yearn tone Щ 
Th* beet thing that m* ti *

church a» and muntry new, Ie tfo* 4P*

ht* people and the hratmlasrie eel II
e le e rupture hretoeteetiHn in The atom leg meeting, alter devotional 

aaereieas, was devote.! ц» the hearieg of 
the report of the pastor In charge of I be 
Sold, lie Є|юке encouragingly of th* 
work on the whole Haiti under hie

M
an the |met ef Hum* it will

Much wisdom ia needed in order le 
ranch the bv*i results in thi* matter of 
securing the necessary fond* to carry on 
our work. Wo doubt whether it will be 
beet to organize a system of platAwm 
meeting* at w Inch people are pressed to 
give money upon the spot. If It b* 
come* generally known thrt this ie to b* 
the object of meetings of this kind, the 
attendance .rill not continue to be large, 
and those whom we most wish to reach 
will not com<*. Those who do com* 
bring with them the amount for the col 
lectio*, which représente their interest 
before they bear the speaker*, and the 
collection will not be materially affected

aaivaUm at mat *b«ld.ee tby - stay, i I 'Unw 
this th* Mere hap pi usee fli 4 
ad ti имггі m it meurt he in any ethos I <>f the < hthah* vet* tfl rule tbrtr mtion. 
waf N# wander that to full » raw of the j The time tot a I'reHstsst net# ti net for 
and «orrows whieii *ia meet ever luteg t«> distent, unties there he • change 
its VH'tiei* sorrow* which even divm* I he l'rat»elaat oruemitim at the ooun 

th* riavlour ehetll.l 
ee email ohlhl «arvloe » II» Kingdom,

thair oo*iversion Happy as well as tm- 
ful will that church be that ti found

wash II. Вжаті «ті 
Church Clark

tore tuny longer allow the tfllimldetion En

Ц Nov. 7.eiiarge, one especially encouraging tew 
tore being that the church bail raised 
more money lest jur for dénomma 
tiooal objects than in any previous year 
daring its history. The afternoon meet
ing wm conducted by the Rev. J. W. 
Manning, who gave a stirring address, 
which wm followed by earnest prayer 
end brief addresses by visiting and 
resident brethren. At this meeting one 
young man manifested for the first time 
his desire to know the I>ord. At the 
evening meeting Rev. W. H. CUne 
preached an earnest sermon from the

1eg need* of vue and misery on all gWigieu» IntfUignur.rids* Now these very men and their 
and fling their own vio-T—1 '• 

tot am» «4 a righteous law into tiie faces 
•4 tie* § maple, end say, you cannot en- 

th» law ; we mtastd to continue to 
tweak 4 і >* deform*-*- to our determined 

determination to

«14 publie lastruetioe of tioaboo baie 
derided, by a majority vote, not to rajat t 
і be fffOjIUO offered by the Mercier gov 
eminent, œ lb* ground that they have 
no power to refuse to receive what the 
legislature has greeted.

Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, may 
Hod the abolition of separate schools to 
the country over which he presides more 

If 1. «ara pouibU to add inytbiol la d.mcult І Іде «u el in. .uppowd. U 
•bu Jl» «Il 1ÙI » 4. <Wwd»r we „де ч>р.де U»1 Ik. AUfbotn 
*■*«»»■>" 1 I 1 Mil Ul prtulpto of Ik. Id
wko k... .hi. mlwin on Ui.Ir baaiia, w. m. oppowd to « m 
woU* jafly do w>. TbU i. . CMidlw кШ| ferit, lt дер.1,. „ I, logk»I 
lkpü.t mUuon, and ku * apoolat oUis outooma Ike eaoulariaalion of the com- 
*f°* ^ whole Baptist brotherhood In moo schools. It seems vary strange that 
th* Dominion. ^ The band of God we* Uj can believe that system just which 
■oee to a raaaarkshè* шаееег in its«ГІ- requires people to pay for religious in- 
фтяЛат, and His abiding blessing has etruction which conflicts with their con- 
bMfl up* ff. We doubt whan any asto- 

the French, whether at bcebe 
or abroad, has had batter soecess. Those 
who are bast acquainted with its work 
era Ha meet enthusiastic support**
The most difficult problem for flttr 
Dominion is in connection with tike 
Romish church in Quebec. Whether it 
can be solved by way of political action, is 
doubtful There is no doubt but that the 
progress of work like that done at Grande 
Ligne will be its bast solution. This mis-

■awe гаєм tea «пасем. 
Dartmouth.—Four were baptised loU> 

the fellowship of this elm rub, Monday, 
Nor. 8. Brethren pray for ue.

C. W. W.
Мато*, Queens Go,—-The church m 

Milton is enjoying a good degree of the 
Divio* prceeeo*. Our mertltgs are In 
creasing in numbers and interest. W-- 
bad baptism last 

bring the way

attending to this work of her risen lordto thwart your will, we мк you
to муарі tlris law. Is it any wonder that

f ARAXBK Lifo Я K МІІІІЄ*.m tine may not
1 У wo Irt^ewtons 

afl they loses to da to 
aamriltog ef a tow is As» these
to t if rib r, wtiat hegir ti there for ear

D. Vf.C
the І)коокпаи>, CeLCo.—On Sabbath, Got.ZZ text, Psalm ifli 7y to a large congre** 

tien. This wm listanbd to <Uh marked 
aitaetion, and oannot foil to bring forth 
fruit in the lives of all who heard it. 
The next meeting will be held with the 
church at Dartmouth, on Tuesday, th* 
19th inst.

■tits the conscience so 
tnation is made. We 
Étor résulté would be
Д force of евЬ*ев Ike
і have district nrpnim

Of this blue areb ef heaven, a dear young sister
meekly accepted the yoke of Christ. As 
usual, we bad three services. It wm a 
good day with ue all through.

Nov. Л. U. L Fiei-ut.
Roi uxo Dam.—We are still very much 

encouraged in this section of my field. 
The church is still making food p 
in securing means for tlm improvement 
of their place of worship. The last Sab
bath in October wm a good day with us. 
One candidate—the mother, and tint to 
follow the Saviour from a large and re
spectable family—wm buried with Christ 
in baptism. F. S. To

St. Jonx.—«Bro. 8. Welton has begun 
his pastorate with the Main Street Bap
tist church, St. John. Although the 
weather wm unfavorable, good con grega 
tions greeted the new їж»tor on his first 
Sunday, especially in the evening. This 
is one of our best working churches and 
has the finest possibilities of growth. 
Bro. Welton*s address, for the future, 
will be 137 Main street, 8ti John. Cor
respondents will please note this change 
of address.

to repealWe baps lb»

to th* Marti Ant will be 
a I Is mu Art. Art her thee give A. I- Wood, 

Sec’y pro iem.Ha ifox, Nov. 6.to.
eerikertd he 

Ієні* agate 
We fle

teflÿri
Netes from Westport.

The fishing season Ьаі not been re
markable for its great success, yet a fair 
business has been done, and no serious 
consequences of failure are to be feared.

A very fatal form of diphtheria came 
to us last year, and is still hanging 
around. Sad vacancies arc made in 
many of our households by it

The greatest event in the history of 
our Island occurred to-day. The grand 
passage was cabled by the government 
steamer Newfield, and we are now chat
ting with our friends in Freeport and 
Tiverton as we never could before. In 
a day or two the Petite passage will be 
cabled, and then we shall talk with our 
friends in Digby, and from thence by 
telegraph to all the world. This com
pletion of our telephone line to Digby 
is of more than local importance. It 
will be of great service to the mercantile 
marine generally. Wo have here one of 
the best harbors in the western part of 
Nova Sootia ; always aeoeesible by winter 
as well as by summer, convenient of 
access by all vessels entering the Bay of 
Fund у or St. Mary’s By, so it is the 
most western part of Nova Sootia. With 
the facilities we now have for reporting 
arrivals, we shal| expect to see a good 
business done by our line.

Our church is quietly holding on its 
way, anxiously awaiting the appearance 
of the coming pastor, whose services are 
so much needed here. An open door to 
a great field of usefulness is inviting the 
laborer to enter. If he have an ambi
tion for hard toil in the Мміег’в service, 
he will here find it gratified. If he have 
not such an ambition he had better not 
look for this situation, or any other that 
your correspondent knows of as pMtor 
of a Baptist church. The men today 
who are looking for ему pastorates, and 
the churches who are looking for pastors 
who are perfect and capable of doing all 
the necessary work of the church, to
gether wkh the moat of the general work 
of the community, with a largo number 
of the ofciurch members banging on in
stead of helping on, arc both leading to
wards the saddest disappointment known 
to mortals. And the Baptist pastor who 
today is spending his chief strength on 
oratorial efforts to catch the public car 
and plaaae the people, rather than to 
veto* the will of the Lard, so as to 
teach the people righteousness, and the |

violions, in the support of either common 
or separate schools where such teaching 
is given. The only way to get rid of this 
difficulty is for those who wish their chil
dren to have religious instruction of a 
particular form to unite together and 
provide it, and not seek to make '■ those 
of counter belief share in its support by 
drawing money for its sustenance from 
the common government fund. We hope 
the rank and file of the people of Mani
toba and the Northwest may sustain Mr. 
Green way in his measure. He will have 
the sympathy of all intelligent Baptists.

before the peep I* the *bs 
k of God aud leave them to 
prey ever the sutyect Bnd give

sari forthwith 
tog them tab# XT.lbs

tfo If the effort
tiens fit the time of the maatoag, 

to sway speakers
peal te rmotions rather than to the per- 

principles which will help to 
continuous aed enlarged liberality. Ie 
the former cflea, ft ie like pumping from 
a well we take little pains to fill up ; in 
U» letter on., it ie attending to the 

whbb help keeps living spring 
flowing. Id the first case, as with all 
pumping, there b no flow after work 

1 in the last, the free flow

large colle, 
it wffi 
toapat the payment at a eertaia 

the imtitir ir«aenry Why 
wv, harness these who wish 

• gam wrtef e treffle wkh-h Is 
at all the cries*flf

•ion, therefore, has the best claim upoh
t4 rnasmaelttsB, defy tins 
front them liberty to fle

us m Christians, as Baptists, and aa citi- 
sens. The work tuu received the com-Іт.гШ

tierful weak їв eeeeWereltoe of e mendetion of our Convention, and the The Tear Book. Oxsvow.—A few weeks ago we began 
to hold meetings in Nnttby, a section of 
the East Onslow church. The Lord has 
truly been with \u. Last Sabbath, Nov. 
3, it was our happy privilege to receive 
ten into the Esit Onslow church, nine 
by baptism, and one by restoration. A 
fortnight previous we received one by 
baptism, at North River. Out of the 
eleven thus received nine are heads of 
families. Five have recently been re
ceived by letter into the Onslow Western 
church. Prtff for us. M. W. B.

Tm an Horrox Chdbch.—On Sabbath, 
Sept. 13, it wm mv privilege to visit 
South Alton, and to baptise four promis
ing young persons, some of whom ware 
heads of families, into the Third Horton 
t-hnrrh. The day wa« fine, the gathering 
large, many coming from Canaan and 
from Blue Mountain, aboüt ten miles 
distant. Bro. Raymond, the retiring mis
sionary. joyftilly welcomed the candidates 
by the hand or fellowship. Uo Ьм been 

his labors, and this is the 
tjine that we have shared with 
joy of ingathering. He now very 

properly wishes to davote his whole time 
to study during the hut year of his course 
at Acadia College. It is very desirable 
that some devoted missionary pastor 
should carry on the work in that Bal l.

Ciiabijottktown—Bro. Klnley, of A1 
berton, while at Charlottetown to wait 
upon a sick child, attended a service at 
the Y. M. U. A. Hull, where th* Baptist 
church is now worshipping. He writes :

preached an exoallant

bribe prod foie that 
see roqewa 0» t raffle la fle an under

y.evee special collection, as will be seen by the 
official notice of Prof. Kieretoad, Is to be 
taken at its request.

We have no doubt but that many are 
ready to contribute if th* claims of this 
God honored mission are but brought 
before them. It remains with our pas 
tors to sea that this Is done. We hope 
that all Into whom- hands the circulars

The Year Book for 1889 has been re-

І ceived. It Is well printed on good 
paper, and presents a very creditable 
appearance. It contains much valuable 
information in regard to our churches 
and the general work of the denomina

tor itself 1
in cm* of the more scattered interests, 

where it la impossible to organise any 
of collecting agencies or contri

buting method#, ft тру be best to have 
collections, but when it ia possible to in
duce cherches to adopt some way of re
gular giving, we fool convinced that tbe 
ad rich above given is good.

So пф convinced of this are the wiser 
Of the brethren ol tbe Weet that they 
rarely take collections ns they go from 
eburah |o church to arouse the people to 

duty and privilege in the 
foft^WpVing to Ihe'great dénomma 
jU^WSterprises. At the Convention 
et Off*we, there wm but one collection 
takft:, ao for м w* remember.

eh
ti la share to the erioss. True,
-і.»

•>

of all crias*, Ie net criminal, 
earn we Had a traffle thrt ti? Let

copy should be in every Bap
tist home in these Provinces, and should 
be carefully read.

1 regret to find, however, that, from 
ther, several mistakes 

have crept into iti pages. Permit me to 
call attention to a few of them :

In the report on the state ol the de
nomination, page 20, we arc informed 
that the total membership is 39,755. 
These figures are repeated on page 32. 
They should have been 43,995. What 
the proof readers could have been 
thinking of to allow such an error м 
this to pass, is more than 
stand. This and other mistakes of a 
similar kind, reesdl to my mind a remark 
made to me yome years agp by a gentle
man of the Insurance Department at 
Ottawa, concerning our Year Book,—1 
guess the proof readers never take the 
trouble to add the columns of figures, 
for they abound in mistakes.''

But the greatest number of errors 
occur in the u List of Ordained Minis 
ters,” beginning on page 187. Without 
attempting to correct th* errors in re
gard to the retkhnett of several minis
ters, I will give a statement of the 
names that should be removed from the 
" list," end the

1. Geo. Beckwith died long before the 
close of the Convention year./'

2JS. Alwfl^G. H. Gofcj* 
Go&E. JaokXm, A. L*. Powell, John 
Le*4 and J. L M. Yodtg removed from

*

give wp the struggle to 
Wipe art this traffic and help make It 
legal and, ie a way,

and envelopes come will accept the
privilege of helping to secure a _ 
roeponsv from their people, es e trust 
from God.

1 MPMitoNa. by some cause or o
tailing Lack upon tti lieeeee.

4. W# he.» the Scott Art may not be 
sagsa’sl. b men* it has dene giwd 

though Re 
Læn perticily satisfactory. Let none be 
deceived by tbe ery that it Ьм been a 
(afour. TI a sente cry

fiom Капам and Iowa, sent 
forth by th* great liquor int< re it of tbs 
Iidled Mate*, and taken up by all the 
papers R controls. The men of all classes 
these, attest that prohibition ie the most 

. In Ontario, R wm 
onto the flétrit Art sroa a failure, more

TII WIKI.

Lord Salisbury Ьм made a notable 
speech at Guildhall. Atuoqg other 
things he congratulated the country 
upon th* splendid expansion of Ils tond*. 
He wm glad to be able to affirm that 
Ireland wm progressing. Prosperity wm 
increasing in that country, disorder was 
vanishing, and there wm every prospect 
of a permanent sett! 
ing questions between the two countries 
No members of the government Indulged 
ie wild theories of home rule, bet they 
were reedy with a practical policy which

lha

a
him the

» ■

! ти amiqiixcES or six. can under

ibougboins are repented of and for
given, all ІШ Consequences are not ar- 
reeted. " ffttofaoevi-r a man sows that 
•hall he aisé reap," is a law of our life 

і variation. Whatever we 
ur lives of folly and vice 
uredly leave their marks 
ir footprints will be aaen, 
lent* in which they have 

following days. The 
tot possibly be freed from 
і dissipation however geou-

л.
I of the burn-

of the weaker sort
yfaUed Ike fight and the Art 
pealed. Mow R ti stated by one of tbe 
paper* thrt retied this taise ery that e 
iirtala greet bresting firm, thrt wm do-

И********
to ee nsewy counting bed their 
ee enrtsUad by Ha operation 

bankrupt. Is 
Act had been longest 

to egeerttofl, after the repeal, fiber* wm 
Muksmtirt

<4 these who had Wee led

that

will meet

SZli
flourished, 
drunkard i

ine hie repentance and booert his re
form ; neither can divine forgiv!___

ely ell hie wasted nervous 
» wreck of vice he may be 
most still beer with the 
of his foolish sowing. The 
social law is followed by 
I, <«, pse. of Ooi the. 
pure may bo forglron, but [

would soU.fr the oountly. Itefcrrln, to
Egypt, Lord Salisbury said the policy of
tiie |OT era ment remained unchanged 

Would enable that country to protect
Pastor Gordon
sermon to e good congregation. Here 
wo enjoved the services throughout the 
day, and were pleased to цю that, not 
withstanding the past misfortunes of the 
church, they still have an able miels 1er, 
a good congregation, and a flourishing 
Sabbath-school. The work is going on 
briskly on their new vestry. They ex 
poet to worship in it in December. W 
trust that the Lord will give both pastor 
and people the needed strength for the 
work, and that our churches will not for 
get the apostolic injunction, “Bear ye 
oo* another’s burdens, aed so fulfil the 
lew of Christ.**

mga and
u> self against all attack*, which at pro 

t she WM unable to do without British 
assistance. Tbe difficulties in Europe be 
declared appeared to be tending toward 
a peaceful solution. Lord Salisbury de 
dared it wm th* wildest legend thrt the 

had tbe fabtml Intention to

that they
I

why they should

*«*• <*«•
ішікодец M a-le.-j.iy grieved at the

ТГ F^Atrtrtel^m

* Ito G. E.
speech at Sheffield, Wednesday evening, 
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! 1889-FALL.
to see m we do on the question of bap
tism. Bro. Kartell received one ж week 
ago. He is enjoying his work and is sow
ing the seed in hope. At South Bay, the 
hall which has been closed to the Bap
tists has been kindly opened again, and 
be is doing considerable work there.
Bro. Ford has had sunshine and shadow.
A fortnight ago two were baptised under 
very interesting circumstances. < >ne was 
also received by letter the same Sab
bath. There are a number of members 
of outside chuitiies who have not 
united with the Carleton ck'"—K, The 
congregations are good. Bro. o^encer is 
continuing hie work among the sailors 
with many encouraging tokens. Bro.
Stewart baptized on both the last two 
Sabbaths, and he is much cheered in his 
new field. Bro. Hartley reported In
creasing congregations and a hopeful 
outlook. There was a union thanks
giving service at Leinster street church

WINTER—1890.
COMPLETE IN EVERT DEPARTMENT.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
ЦРЕГГЛІ.ТІЕ8 In DRK88 GOOD^tnclodlns new 

TRIMMED MILLINERY, KÜR BOAB and MUTF8. Staple Good* at low pries*.
TAlLOBI.ve In Ladles* and Gentlemca'* Outside Garments, by skilled 

workmen on the premises. Samples on application.
КГ- TUI LAROEST SNOW ROOMS IM ТИС LOWER RROV1MOCS.

gns In Dr*sa Robes, I.ADIKS' 
Also, FUR-LINED CLOAKS,

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS,
jMMEHCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. S.

1 JOHN S. SEATON,
MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Tsbhts&Grsvestones
Is Marble. Freestone end вгавіїе»

on Thursday last. Bro. Stewart preached 
an excellent sermon, and the service 
was earnest and helpful. On Tuesday 
last, the day appointed lor a day of fast
ing and prayer, that more laborers might 
be given, was observed by the F. C. 
Baptist chuiches of HL John. The sub
ject for next session will be church disci-

f 11» luxm* Heritor. IWuhitiidTjpi.
Si 84 CHARLOTTE 8T., ne.r Print»»»,

« -mr-tv saintjohn n.b.
X•FSk . Intending purchasers are invited to call

and examine his stock and prices before 
xf- C' -1 buying elsewhere.
~"'Л~ГТ~^ и*Ьв and estimates famished on application

f
pline, introduced by Bro. Kartell.

Rev. lfr. Brown has settled over the 
Hammond churches.

Bro. Б. J. Grant has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the Sussex Baptist

-Щ
Key. E. M. C. Bottroll has decided not 

to resume his pastorate at Leinster street. 
A good chorob needs a good pastor.

Все. B. F. Simpson, late principal of 
St. Martins Seminary, has received and

with Christian resignation. No murmur 
escaped her Ups. She «Red resting upon
the promises of the Saviour. The srecui. хххоїхскмжхт which ap-

Æ7^WirP.bE.t,"r*J“our “““-.US
Scott, In Ut. S2od ,w of Ь.г 4». SK. ««ouocmg » .ptrial arruigontoot w,th 
passed awsy like a wearv child going to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh 
sleep, after a week's illness, but only Fslls, VL,, publishers of u A Treatise on 
really confined to her bed one day. Her the 1Iorae ud his Diseases,’’ whereby 
r ari!«dw“«tbni».'%^o..''Tb» °ur «ub,«rib»r, Fere »n»bl«d to obtain 

been stamped on a copy of that valuable work frks by 
household mmding their address (and enclosing a 

two cent stamp for mailing same) is re- 
* * newed for a limited period. Wo trust

all wiU avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtAinlng this valuable woik. 
To every lover of the Horse it is indis
pensable, as it treats in a simple manner 
all the diseases which afflict this noble

Те Oar Subscribers.

an earnest invitation to the 
of the church in South Ber

wick, Maine. We are very sorry indeed 
that we are to lose him from our work 
in the Maritime Provinces, lie has ap
proved himself a man of distinguished 
ability and of a 
spirit. He will
will and sympathy of very many]

imimpress of her life has 
her children, who are of the 
of faith. Three sons are 
churches on the Island, 
dead, yet speaketh,

Hatfield,—At Beverly, Mass, Get. 25, 
Annie Laura HattiekL aged 28. Mias 
Hatfield was a daughter of the late Capt 
Ingels Hatfield, of Tusket, N. S. Our 
sister was a faithful member of the Tua- 
ket Baptist church, and held in the high 
est esteem by a very large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. Her fine voice and 

ival skill contributed largely to the 
suocesa of public worship in her own and 
also the churches of other denominations 
She leaves behind the bright memory of 
a quiet, consistent Christian life.

Crowe. — At Portaupique Mountain, 
Oct. 22, David F. Crowe, aged 07 years. 
Bro. Crowe, early in life, professed faith 
in Christ, and united with the Portau
pique church. Ilis growth in grace was 
very marked by all who knew him. He 
was not a mere Sunday Christian—not a 
man whose religious seal was periodical ; 
but an every-day Christian. His illness 
was long and trying, but amidst it all he 
was patient and happy. He has left to 
his fiunily and to the church a 1 
more precious than the purest 
godly life in Christ Jesus.

Allen.—At Arcadia, York Co., Oei.25t

moat excellent Christian 
lie followed by the good

A meeting of the Board of Oovei 
of Aeedla college will be held in the 
College library, on Thursday, Nov. 21 sc, 
at 10 a. m. T. A. Hmoixs,

At the late annual meeting of the Baptist 
lari time Provinces, 

,t the churches be re
collection during the 
nde Ligne Mission. 

;, page 30). In harmony 
of Convention it has been 

decided to nek the churches to take the 
the first Lord’s day in Du

ring refer- 
sent to the 

churches by the Board of the Grande 
E. M. KaiasTEAD,

Convention of the M 
It wee resolved the

animal. Its phenomenal sale through
out the United States and Canada, 
make it standard authority. Mention 
fits paper when tending jor “ Treatin'' 5

quested to take a c 
year for the Ora

Year Book 
this action

(Bee
with

Ladies—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, stylos—W. H. Bell, 25 
King Street, SL John, N. B.

collection on 
camber, 18*9 Circulars ha
ence to thi* matter will be

Ugne Mission.

ЦІмтдн. EQUITY, SALE.
There will tie sold *t Public Auction, at 

«'uuitH'aOiKNKH, («і called,) on the corner 
Of Prince William an I Princess Streets, In 
the City of Saint John, on SATURDAY. I he 
Fiftkknth day of Kkiiruaht next, at the 
hourot twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court In

•*" ‘“«■ring, bom»;
with Christian fortitude, Іжагж, beloved iv-mllns, wUereln James I. Fellows Is Pluliv- 
wife of F. Allen, Esq., and second (laugh- № and tne Highland lhirk Company Is
і» <* d~ і. н-Ц, » ,»r.
Su ter A. was baptized into the fellowship urt-mlw* described In tin- mil of Complaint 
of the Arcadia church by the Rev. A. II. n"d ln lhv *uld

heaven had stronger attractions for her. partition of the oxtutv of the latv Honorable 
D„th (ound her r~d,. Her hut word, ЯГйМТМЙ'Zi'Ьїїї? £%S} 
were u I want to go home to see Jesus, conveyed comprising the south eastern por- 
To the sorrowine nusband slid relatives Uon oi said lot, and ін-lnx iwmmlt-d "tul do

^дйй^ьакааи ssss*.
path ice and prayers. the no* running north torty degree* thirty

Truro N0.1.1, Eli»
beth, beloved wife of Robert Hopper, lot number s in the «am» class sixty-three

ftsœssEÆâü;
11, 1874, together with her eldest daugh the said sandy Point Road піцо chains ami

«і» V' * ;.(». 8b. даїЛТЮЙ'Л'їЛ.ЇЇЇГЙЧї
loved God s house, and was often there n»rty degrees thirty minute* < o*t along UwЙХА iïït-ü iSiS”S
kingdom. She was an affectionate wife to the rear line of th« i.h* ln-sahi cla»« 11, 
“.d,,moth«. Siekneri cm. into lb. 
family. Two sons were stricken down and tw.nty-ulw link» u. the plane <u ім-gtna-

who were in health, Her weak consti M of land ІсоамґЬу Edward Ite w < d r. »in<-. 
lulioo oould not »t.«i Ü.» ,tmi»,m.d 
•he ew-cumlied. She literally gave her it*.
life for her family. J” Х'и^Г.^

CM A It (AM DoHKRTY.
Itclfn-c In KqiiMv.

Pan e-Tavior—A4 Havelock. Nov. 2, 
by lier. B. N. Hughes, Gideon B. Pries, 
to Alma IL Taylor, all «Я Havelock.

Himii.ilaSEED*.—At Lockhertville, N. 
IL, (let. 3U, hf Rev. P. a McGregor, Ben

field, Oet 9, by Uev. M. L Fields, 
rt Woodworth, to Hannah Fisher. 

Loxe-Msmss.—At Sussex, N. B., Nov. 
6, by Rev K. J. Grant, I. F. P. Long, of 
Norton, Kings Oil, to LUlie May Mereer,

MoVme-

JStS

Ланки—At the residence of 
the officiating minister, Nov. A, by Rev. 
A. E. Ingram, John McVitie, to Mary E. 
Mahee, all of St. John.

Ві-вхЕноех—Pkruebtox—At Canning, 
N. 8., Sept. 5, by Rev. D. Freeman, Doug, 
lass É. Blenkhom, of Canning Mountain, 
to SA rah Pemberton, of Newport, Hants 
Co., N. 8.

York-Cru»__At the residence of the
bride's father, Clemsntsport, Oct. 27, by 

ad. George York, Esq., of 
Hattie Crins, of Clements-

Ber.J.-L. lie 
Weymouth, to 
port, N. 6.

Trkfby-Portrr.—At the resilience of 
the bride's father, Hants port, N. a, Oct 
31, by Rev. P. 8. McGregor, Marshall C. 
Trefry, to Winnie A. Porter, daughter of 
W. A. Porter, Esq.

Smith-Oeaxt. — At No. 5 Beckler 
Avenue, South Boston, Maes., OcL 17, by 
Rev. Dr. Rhodes, J. M. Smith, of Mait
land, Hants Co., N. 8 , to Carrie B. Grant, 
of North Sydney, C. B.

Rood-McKbkx—In Iawrenoe, Mass., 
Nov. 4, by Rev. О. C. a Wallace, Capt. 
Egtm C. Rood, of Boston, formerly of Port 
Hilford, N. a, to Minnie K. McKeen. of 
Melrose, Guysboro Ca, N. 8.

A. If. DiMIU* 
II alnUlf's

Autumn Leaves-of Music.gratta. июш nv im
. ... ..... .

riiinna ('hoiге ; Tlshnrt place* of « 
of Hie beetekerarlar, *u< h as yourSmith—At Westport, Nov. 1, William 

A Smith, aged 18 years, the son of Wm. 
A. Hmltfa, after only a brief illness.

Bates—At Freeport, OcL 15, Ernest 
IJewellvn, infant son of Nathaniel and 
Mary Alberta Bates, aged nine weeks.

G eaves—At Port Lome, Annapolis 
Co., Sept 9, Phioeas Graves, of Lower 
Blomidoo, in the 84th year of bis age. 

Вгвжм—At Green's Greek, Brookfield, 
26, LerHe Burris, aged 74. A kind 
and and fothvr. May God sustain

ISTin тпгшісі ctesmet'
мій and Kilwln Moeie." I'.emret, itSiwiI, els- 
vatod piwlrv and music, which wlU be moatw-1 rente to Use beet rlassve at teiup»r*u<wLACE your 

money in 
Golden Eagle 
Flour, and you 
will get Bread 
that keeps moist 
six days.

P Sk hunt. аа^РйїійЛА
!■** that will Will y«Mi tor Uil.-wintei'e Nia«

IXtniUVLK. *“■ *■"“
wI(houl fear, tor Graded •rhe.da.our

SOlfi KAMIL
"A-., A4-N lise.) Admirably adontod to the 
ill itèrent ogee at school life, with plain lll- 
•iiuctloo* and licet music.

M Mnet.

those bereft. 
DsLoxo—At New Germany, N. 8., on 

the 24th uK., Beulah De Long, agedtoix 
years and twenty days, beloved child of 
Jared and Rebecca De Long.

—At Westport, Ocl. 2, of diph
theria, Lucy A., youngest daughter of 
Dee. Henry G levin. With a true child
like (kith, she met the sui
"Ттее-АІ Freeport, OoL 21, Mary 
Alberta, beloved wife of Nathaniel Bates, 
aged 31 years. * The deceased leaves a 
family of helpless child 
their low. She was baptised by Rev. 
Isaiah: Wallace, and was a consistent 
member of the Freeport Baptist church.

Hibbard.—At SL George, OoL 22, after 
a lingering illness, Mela, daughter of the 
widow Hibbard, aged 27 years. De- 

mem bee of the 1’reaby

eür«rjKï:, й
f»r Il*u,or the easy Oratorio, Kmmaneelflli, 
by Trowbridge ; or tor Fairs and FetUvnU, the 
p-.ullarlv 11 Ire, pretty and eeey Dairy Mold*' 
Supper,(Sto.,$1.4#doe) by Lewis; or tor the children, Mow ■ new Ht range Visitor», or »
йжі.,а2ія!«аяй:вїії,'й
M re. Board man.

Any book mailed fur retail price.
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

muions in

ren to mourn
UTTEM.

LAKD
HE EKE.cte rien church. She lived a life of faith 

in Christ, and died in the triumphs of 
thatCaitk. Mgy God blew the bereaved 
mother and lamily-

Crow—At Belmont, of consumption, 
Typbenia, aged SO yeses, daughter of 
Robert and Harriet Crow. Our young 
sister ww a member of the Truro Bap
tist church. Her sickness was borne 1

WHOLESALE BY

ff. Fml Balmy * CHOICE QUALITY.
'-Г, *5 TOE SALE ET

17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF,

П. ленж, Jf.
C.M.B0STWICK.&C0.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The QUAKER CITY GRINDING MILL
fPBK superiority and eeowomv 
1 of around feed tor all kinds of 

stock ha* been proved by many 
experiment, made at the dlflbr- 
enl Axrleultural Vullege*, and by 
the experience of thouaands of 
the hc»t eattlo raisers all over the 
United State* and Cannd*.

The next question then le, what 
1* ttnf mo>t economical way of 
crus In* the grain you feed, and 
what Mill will do the best work 
with the least power? In answer, 
we eay that with the same team 
and In the same time or upled In 
hauling your grist to a mill, von 
can,with the “QuakerCMp1* Mill, 
grliuMt better at home and saw

ho “ Quaker Піу ” Mil. will do 
more and bettor work with the 
same expenditure of power than 
any other mill made. To verify 
this statement we have only ti> 
retor to actual user* of these mill, 
and to the result* of carefully 
conducted trial, at State Fairs 
where It ha* heat all competitor». 
Having handled several different 

l mill* of Canadian and American 
make sre have ton ml the 'HJuaker ■gfcj I'lty " In bp the only one which 

ШЯт «Iwe Invariable and eowtptoto 
■ *atl*raef|nn In grinding the eon 

ч parltlvely soft grain of the Meri- 
ilme Гпічіпее*.

--------  POR SALE ONLY BY --------

W. F. BURDITT & Co., St. John, N. B.,
their Local Agents in every County.General Agent* tor the Mnrlllpie Province*, or by

ISTOTICH.
to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this season, should not toll to

Mete lire advantages ■

towtoetfiree!

T>AUTIRH who Intend 
Г writs tor sample* of
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS.

No Expense! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs
WILTON CARPRTB, with Borders In French Designs : BKUHmKLm c a reels, with Borders, 

at all prleas, to match all abodes of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and TAPEHTRY 
BRUBRKLB CarpeU are quSsAtosrer than any house to the trade. OILCLOTH*. UWO- 
IJCUMR and CORK OarpetJ direct from Klroaldy, BcoUond, cut la one piece and any 
shape or order.

Fine Perler and Drswlsg Rees, Faraltsre upholstered to match the soloes sad 
designs of Carpets. SaUafscUon guarsntoetL Address .__ ■: - -

HAROLD GILBERT. 1 „ mfv.StlTr.Г'-.'.ЇГ-. .
HALEY BROS. & CO.,

------MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE .STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

W Liberal discounts to W1 >lea4le trade. ‘"61

11 TO 17 MAXIST STREET, 
SAINT JOHN. N В

EARN ORGANS.
D. W. KAHN & C <)., '

IESTABLI8HBD 18651

ORGAN MANUFACTURERS.
Sole Manufacturers of

L. A. SUBSirS
OUR PATENT

PEDAL BASE. MOUSE a OUET-PWOOP
Can be applied to any 

organ of any manufac
ture In a tow minutes; 
give*perfect pedal prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Musical Expert* to be 
the most valuable ac
quisition to the Reed 
Organ yet discovered.

tor the most 
t arrangement

r*ti

nu
вт IX ТИК WORLD.

Y NO OTUKR.

Largest Factory ln CanaBi. Capacity: 600 Organa por month.
■vary Organ* Warreeted Hr Шага» Veers.

Superior In Quality of Tune, Merhaniam, Design and General Excellence to all otlieru

WOODSTOOK, ONTARIO, CANADA.
AGENTS POBÜMTIME PROVINCES.

МИЛ.ЕЖ Bums., Middleton, Sole Agent* tor Nova Beotia and Cape Mills* linon, Charlottetown, Sole Agent* tor Г. E. Island.
Mills* Bro*.. Moncton, N. B., General 
C. H. HMlYH, SL Htophwn. N. H. do.
-!• F. McMvkray. Fretlerieton, x. R, «kx 
C. R. Watwix, Woodstock, N. IL, do.

Buna, Ht. Johw, x.IL <h>

WOOD BROS. Co.,
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, 2ST. S.
DIRECT IMPORTER*.

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.
HPBCIAt. 1.AIUIE DRPARTMENTB OF

DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY.
CORSETS. V1BHKLLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, *r«,
Iw fUet everything to he l»**4 le a well ецгеІвІеВ Dry «wed* store.

Discount for Cash Special Discount to Clergymen. Send for samples

вяаЬ тніа

GLOVES. MANTLES

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEEOS, MOMESrUSS, FLANNEL*, YANNS, Ac.

They win give you **t I a faction both la appearance and wear, being ■ 
all Pare WnaJntoek

W. K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,
WINDSOR, N. S.

Imperiers anti KHnll Ufalrra hi-------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS
NPEUIALLY LOW PRICES DURING JULY & AUGUST.

Машрім Mil en appllritlon.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST H'nVdSTA.I^S,

MA It RATH NCIIOOIa MBKARIIA, PAPER, CAKDS, 
UOMPEL IIY HAH.

Head Quarters for School Hooks, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ro ■mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. bl. JOHNSON.
131 and 128 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t rail te write or rail for
money and be sure of a first-class instrument C

price*, and wi 1 save you
ASH OR EASY TERMS.

?

мзоважіїт а-шн, jaistjd visitor. в3STOV". 13.13
Wudiiu), N. B.—We have had a 

very refreshing season from the presence 
of the Lord. Three candidates were 
baptised last Lord's day. Bro. J. W. 8. 
Young baa been with us for nearly two 
weeks. The church is very much re
vived, and wanderers have returned to 
take their place a gam. Bro. Young is 

• sustained

6 Is a
U this

in his recent 
Tims. Todd.

-wonderfully 
neavy affliction.

Woodstock, Nov. 9.
Lot 10, P. E. I.—Since sending : 

•notes from Lot 10, it was my privilege 
■baptize two more, a husband and wife, 

bead of a large lamily, mak- 
added to the church

tiett's 
to the S.p

ed by ing ten persona 
during my visit. The last meeting, held 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 6th, was 
largely attended and exceedingly im
pressive and enthusiastic. The church 
is greatly encouraged and strengthened. 
They made arrangements at that meet
ing to finish their meeting-house. A 
committee of seven good men was ap
pointed to push on the business and 
fourteen sisters

text,

ibject,

. r.e.
, »ad

volunteer their 
needed funds.

6 to 
theservices to secure

May success attend them. The Tyne 
Valley field of which this church u aThe
part, greatly need a faithful pastor.

Nov. 8. 1. W.
LocssrosT, N. 8.—Pastor Nobles has 

resigned the pastorate of this church, 
and is now with the brethren at Wood- 
stock. We were sorry to lose him and 
hie estimable partner, and his adopted 
daughter as well; but there is 
loss to any, without a corresponding 
gain to soma other field, and if the

The
well

► pee
years
ptisu
'Dart 
irhed. 
xt our 
1er ut. 
m the

the Lord ie being earned for 
theee cas agis, it is a 

for all the .Tul.Iren of
ward bj і

the Great Father. Joshua Goodwin, Esq., 
Is occupying thepolpitjwri a Habbalh,

servtose of the 
of e regular pastor.

It Isa «.ну 
himself entirely

this brother
to the work of the

ry, when preachers sad past 
lly needed Ills ability

preacher, 1 am confident, would

bee in on important Arid. Rev. 
Raid, of Berwick, who bee accepted 

і to beoome our 
•aetor, will eater upon hie duWee no the 
Ifith Inst. It is devoutly desired and 
earnestly prayed fire, that, coming 
dlreetiee ef the Holy Mplnl 
Maetor’* work under hie 
be abundantly biassed 

Nov 4.

changée in p rouvres
mer on the NMai

і built

ТЕИм K їїня

he or 
at the

burch,

the cell of our church

Mplnl, the

esteeeive repairs and 
» during the past sum 

ou the чtonus Baptist uieetins 
і, “Jerusalem," are bow oompleted. 

the church

It Odd

•ion of the awderu oonv SU'll
cnee room, vestry, eiam-reoui eed fur 
iieoe. The entire buddies ie sheathed 
with sprtiee, with moulding* and ситих- 
of ask and walnut Tlie mats are alt the

materiels, and finished la good 
The result U gratifying, bat meet 

appreciated. Tne
leased the .„cent raotor^are to be eoa- 
gratulsted on their plans end the manner 
in which they have been carried eut I 
L Miller, Kaq., is the 

, and a native

».

leifMi to he
d lot.»

. w.
rob in
if the
ire in
L We

I enterprising COB
of Ike valley. It 

I on Sunday las* that the 
tie reopened for publichouse would

"<T worship on Sunday, the 17th last. The 
HevTT K. ШЦ^РЛ;-, is aea—and to

ns brethren are to oooapy the 
pulpit ia the afternoon and evening. Dr. 
Bill, the pastor in charge when tbs house 
was built, wm ordained in the Й onmiuu

m
staler 4 

st. А» 
was а

pmm the

-nity 60 years ago," and ia deservedly 
held in high esteem by the entire neigh 
borhoo.1, as well as the country nt large. 
No doubt that many of the friends of this 
old centre will be present to witness 

• these interesting exercises, and oonlri 
bute something to aid in paying the bills 
-incurred. The attention of the churches 
of the valley is particulerlv called to the 
furnace in this building, if they desire to 
-be comfortable during the hour of wor
ship. It was put up by 
of Lunenburg. w.

Nov. 9.
Bridgkwatss, N. S—The evening of 

31 was an exceedingly itUpresting 
one to us, and perhaps you would like to 
know about it. Having beoome partially 

iged " in our new parsonage home, 
we invited the members of the church 
and congregation to spend tin evening 
with us. Ho they came and apparently 
with gladness too. After some time had 
been spent in chatting and music, Mrs. 
Johnson Manning —our faithful and 
efficient organist—wm called out and 
presented by the pastor, on behalf of 
•the church, with a very handsome mantle 
in appreciation of her services. Refresh 

snts were then provided and afterward 
near together to talk over 

n parsonage." The pastor first w 
•a all very cordially to it, and ex- 

d the wish that It might be a home 
people as well as for himself and 

ihmily. Mr. Alex. Nelson, in behalf of 
the building committee, then presented 
a report of the cost of the building, and 
the present indebtedness thereon. The 
former, he stated, was a little over 11,900. 
including the grates and cisterns ; and 
the latter about «783. Mr. W. J. Nelson 
then spoke, declaring it as b 
that a cheaper building had 
in Bridgewater, and bis p 
building in general, and concluded by 

bring to subscribe I3U0 toward the in
debtedness, which quite brought the 
house down, as you can imagine. 1 fiber 
pledges were then quickly given until 
more than half the indebtedness was 
cancelled. Through the result of this 
evening we were greatly encouraged, and 
now pray with a burdened heart that 
God may bless us spiritually as he cer
tainly Is temporally.

much 
r field.

Sab5jittto
Christ

t>Bap- 
gh the

PS
Tb)d

fuc£
:hange

Ї7и

i, Nov.

’of the 

pads of

ІТ
kbbatb,

promia-

all got 
"new n

presse» 
for the

Me conviction

lessure in the
i miles 
ngmiv 
liuiatr* 

been

iff

the
*1 with

de
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ЙГ C. R. B. Dodos.
Tub Baptist Міхіепскт. Оехкіаїхож 

oe 8r. Joex—Reports were received 
from several of the pastors. Waterloo 
F. C. Baptist chutch is pursuing its work 
steadily, and the brethren are fully 
united. Bro. XVelton, at Main street

, of Al
to wait

Ü
church, Portiaud, had crowded «mgroga 
tiens. The aft* meeting in the evening 
was very interesting. He enters upon 

work with great hopefulness. Bro. 
Gates has returned from his vacation 
much improved in health. He was much 

pressed with the flare well missionary 
meeting at Halifax. The missionaries 
were toll of courage and consecration. 
The meetings in his own church are very 
largely attended, and he never enjoyed 
the preaching of the gospel more. Two 
young men have declared themsel’ 
the Lord's side in the last week. 
Ingram has been much blessed in his 
pastoral work. On Sabbath evening he

He
thejut bis

:w.
dnistsr. HI)

>r. We
« 
not for 
Bear yè 
ulfil the
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2STOV. 13lÆHissBUsro-aie» ajetx> vibitob.e
terr.efn,.,.nï.*n««m..n™. ofMlMy, 

her native wit returned to the tire-wo
man. With sly emoeement she marked 
Henri'a anxious glance at their torn and 
dishevelled dresses.

“Give yourself 
sieur. Hie 
the grore 

lady і

from the neighboring bro>k be staunched 
the flow of blood, and then with quick, 
skilful fingers, replaced the compress. 

(7b be continued.)

IlMatif the Beer. 3S(hi every side the people were pushing
men screametf, fainted, and were thrown 

press. The quiet, orderly 
congregation seemed suddenly Irens- 
formed into a beast, lashed to fury and 
deprived of reason. Captain La Hoche 
braced himself against the pillar, and 
exerted all his strength to maint. 
staMHhg place for himself and his 
panions. But even had not his cripp 
srm deprived him of half bis strength, 
he might as well have tried to stay the 
W-itare of an incoming tide. Men by step 
he was forced to give way. All that he 
could do was to keep his charges from 
I wing knocked down and trampled on. 
He had thrown hie arm around the 
young lady to prevent her from being 
torn from him, and her sraâll hand* 
were clasped upon bis sleeve with a 
tenacity of trust that made him ha 
even then. She was very white ;
Still, in the dark, flashing ey 
(irmly folded lips there was no

SIT Till TS A Ti ll.
INFANTILE

л SKiri«rScalp
Г j J DISEASES
Â) Vi-cured by:V-
£ CVTICUlV\

A .iiffMtiT* tittle «nib will 
is going the rounds of the papers. Bessie 
and Willie over beer a quarrel between 
their parents. « Which of them is get
ting the worst of НГ asks Bessie. «<1 
don’t know yet,” answered Wfflie, « I am 
just waiting to see which of them will 
slam the door going out." Willie had 
found a better and more universal lest of

who gets the worst of it usually slams 
the deer. To " get mad " is not only a 
Sign of weakness, it is a sign of defeat as 
well. The suooesstui person can afforu 
to keep his temper and wait for time to 
vindicate his course. Some people slam 
the door in the newspaper with a vicious, 
ill-tempered article. It helps our 
not one whit, but indicates that 
have had recourse to a d# 
last resort, an ill-nalurifl Г 
metaphorically slam the c 
They gel angry with a brother ■,»■■■ 
mil him namro, provoke a quarrel, and 
perhaps a serious division results. The 
man who has a good cause can afford to 
be patient. He can meet his 
arguments, if U is worth while, or he can 
let them go for old Father Time to bury 
in oblivion. He Is not greatly ruffled or 

v slander and abuse, far 
a barking dogieee 
riy at hie true value in tins 
end that til.' Ім-at poultice 

tin- wounds caused by hard words is 
silence. Nothin 
the door. The 
hie opponent's Mngi-re ar. not in tbv 
crack of th.- door, and that the sound 
neither hurts him wor d.-stroye hie argu 
menu nor h.-ela the pain be lias inflicted, 
but only eeoms to make the slammer 
ridiculous, and indicates that be is 

t.*d in the combat.— Qolien Rule.

BV SKUA ». tiBASSW. Пdown Wi the
bet your tod,to a tune, ay# a happy tune,

And »tag as you hoe. my laddie ;
Nt your Id U s tune, as sweet as the

Juno,

lxno uneasiness, mon 
cottage of my mother is in 
of willows yonder, and my 
and I ore accustomed to re 
r every evening after service 

refreshment. We have only to 
thither as usual, and «end one of 

brothers into town fur nuulame's 
and such sTianges of appare 
barbarian* have rendered ns

Doga’ frlradahlp.
Г

The wife of an English gentleman in 
Wiltshire owns two delightful dogs— 
Jasper, o large eollie, and Saodie, a rough 
Skye terrier. The pair are devoted 
friends, always going 
pose і Me. A visitor at 
the Ioodoo Spectator, an 
this canine friendship :

"line afternoon, 1 called them, as 
usual, to go for a walk, and making my 
way to the lake, 1 determined to row 
across and wander alrout in the deer 
Without thinking of the two dogs, 
into the boat and pushed off.

“Jasper at ooce jumped into the 
water, and gaily followed the boat. Half 
way across be and I were both startled 
by despairing bowls, and, stopping to 
look book, we saw poor little Handle run 
nu.g up anti down the bank, and bitterly 
hvwailiag the cruelty of his two so cal led 
friends in leaving bins 

“ Hardening my heart, 1 sat still in 
silence, and simply watched. Jasper was 
clearly distressed. He swam around lbs 
boat, and, looking up into my face, said 
unmistakably with nb wise brown ryes, 
‘ Why don’t you go back for him V 

•■Seeing, however, that I showed 
signs of Intelligence, he made up his 
mind to settle toe difficulty himself, and 
swam back to lorlorn little Handle.

I here was a moment's pause, I sup 
|.oso lor explanations, and then, to my 
surprise and amusement. Jasper stood 
"till, half out and half-in toe water, and 
Handle scrambled onto his book, his 
front paws resting on Jasper's neck, who 
swam across the lake and landed him 
safely in the deer park ! 1 need not de 
scribe the evident pride of the 
the gratitude of the other.”

his crippled

аш as you sew, uiy lassie, 
For toil is pleasure,
When set to measi

\ud Tsort th
"‘otbti

seals and blood, with loss of hair, from in
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Wood Purl tier, Intern ally, eon every tons of 
*tn and blood diseasi-e, from pimples to

Вthan he knew. The man« -f mystical rhythms and rums, 
And сопши* place toil 
і to fabric or soil,
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Li out together, if 

the house tells, in 
anecdote of

I as
the M

Captain Id Roche glanced st mademoi
selle.

44 Is this as you would have itf he 
asked in a low voice. 441 am at- your 
service now and always."

She started hastily. 44 Yes, certainly ; 
it k all as it should be," she answered. 
“Thank you very much,monsieur,for all 
that you have done for us, but there Is 
no need for you to give youteelf any 
further concern on our account."

441 shall certainly not leave you until 
I see you under some roof in safety," 
Henri answered, a little etlfly. and he 
tamed and walked by her side down the 
narrow woodland path. Still she was 
strangely silent. The safety which bad 
restored her attendant to volubility and 
good humor, bad brought back to her 
the shy, maidenly veil which Iienri had 
detected more than once before. Wa* 
she afraid Jbe would presume on the 

fidence she hnd manifested during 
half hour ? She should 
ter worthy of her trust 
Captain La Roche also 

odesvored to throw 
ner the grave respect be 
thought it necessary to 

і of the princesses of the 
iscended to walk with him 
alley in Versailles. But as 

sight of tne cottage-gate, 
abort with a low

IIto Ike strie lies, and sing as you

Aye, us| while the lads, lair lassies.
to llw furrows, and sing as they

- hongs he asleep ta the gnunee 1 
For Site heart that sing-,
Howe fly on swift wing* 

and rhythm.
And carry the tune» 
iff a

tud the glad

H
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Взр avasusweaenes* or despair.
M Mademoiselle is brave ; she doc* not 

fear oven now," he mid joyously.
Hbe gave him a quick look.
441 am not afraid—with you—,” she 

•aid softly.
The won Is were

heart Of tin- toiler with '
M
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HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

BAPTIST BOOK & TRACT SOCIETY Eispoken with the frank 
gf 0 child, lie dared not 

fancy that she felt, se he did, that it was 
sweet to be together, even there. Why, 
then, should the words move him 
strangely ? Why. at this moment 
•trees and danger, should a sudden 
breath from the past sweep over him, 
and he seem to be galloping along, 

tain road in the gloom of a 
light, with a small head resting 
bis shoulder. Then he knew. 
Petite," he whispered, smiling. 

“ That was what the little child said the 
night 1 brought them in such hot haste 
up to the chateau : but why should I 
have thought of it here and now ? "

He came suddenly back to the pre
sent. His companion was addressing 
him in a voice whose intense quietness 
made him realize how great wa* the 
danger toward which she attracted his 
attention.

“We are bei 
wall, monsieur, 
it, and the peoj 
this, wo will Ik* 

lie elan 
that she ««

annoyed even b 
be knows that! M U raw «tile SI. Malltt. ж, Ж. e. Ai

STANDARD BOOKS.
Handbook to the Grammar of the Oreek

Christian Doctrine». J. M. Veodletou.

world,
&[

Гі.g м gained by slstpmlng 
angry man forgets thatA Ink of the Huguenots of Languedoc-

find he w 
than that, and 
grew silent, and 
Into his man 
would hove 
•bow had one 
blood coode 
through an 
they came in 
mademoiselle stopped 
cry of dismay.

“ My little Testament ! 
she faltered.

"Then it is gone forever," decided 
ing pressed toward the Kosetth promptly. *• It must have been 

if they force us against wrested from you in the crowd, rnade- 
•le keen on moving like moiselle. and long since trampled into n 

e ground to powder." thousand fragments."
iced over hi* shoulder and saw The young lady turned pale, and tears 

wa* right. Slowly and steadily sprang to her eyei. 
they were being forced toward the side 441 would rather have lost every louis 
of the church, and the white, despairing d’or 1 had in the world," she exclaimed 
faces and agonized shrieks of those who piteously. •* I am sure 1 hnd it in the 
had already reached it, warned him what vestry. Ob, do let me go back and look 
would be "their fate if they too were for it. Indeed, I do not mind returning 
borne thither. Anxiously the young alone 
man looked around him for some chance The 
of escape l'or the find time his hen 
began to fail him. “What сап I 
what shall 1 do?" he asked unconscious
ly, the cry of his heart rising involuntar
ily to his lins. A young uitm 
way past them in the crowd, 
answered, u- though the question had 
been addressed to him.

“The vestry door is but a yard beyond 
you, monsieui There is gjirindow 
there through which the Indy mljFeaslIy 
reach the ground." He indicated the 
direction with n gesture, and the next 
moment was lost to sight in the crowd.
But Henri had caught fresh strength and 
courage from the hint. With all ihe en- The last remark Captain 1-а Roche 
orgy of zekindled hope ho set himself to considered quite a stroke of strategy, 
;nin the spot pointed out by hi* un but before mademoiselle could answer, 
mown friend. Snatching his half healed Rosette interposed in a shrill staccai 

arm from the sling, he used it as n wedge 41 Permit you to return to that 
with which he marie a passage for them ling mob in search of a book, monsie 
through the throng, while with the other It would be folly, criminal folly, to 
h<« drew after him the helpless women, of such a thing. Mademoiselle, you 
His strength for the moment wok some- surely will not permit the young officer 
thing superhuman. He seemed alike to incur such useless risk. The book is 
unconscious of pain or exhaustion. In a already out of existence, I feel sure." 
few moments he had gained the door, Mademoiselle brushed away her tears, 
and opeqing it, would have hurried his “ My little Testament was very precious 
companions, in but the younger lingered to me as the gift of a dear friend, and I 
upon the threshold, her eyes fixed upon have had’it for many years," she sighed, 
the nulnit. “ But 1 could not let any one run any

“ Look," she exclaimed : “ there is the ri*k for it. 1 have only myself to blame, 
man who spoke to us in the crowd. He Alas, monsieur, what is this that T see 
i* speaking now to the captain of the You have already endangered yourself 
dragoons ; now he has leaped upon the more for us than I imagined. Your 
steps. What is he going to do?" wound is bleeding."

•• lie ran do nothing but immolate Iienri glanced down at 
himself, mademoise'.'c. The people are arm. and saw that the sleeve of hie 
too far gone to liste:, to reason, and if he doublet was soaked with crimson. Now 
attempt* to inflame them further, the he understood the faintness and dizzi- 
dragoons will shoot him down without ness which had been creeping over his 
scruple. He is a brave man, but a fana brain the last few moments. He must 
tic l>o not let us hbcer here." have strained the half-healed wound too

did nor heed him. “ Ho is mo-: much in the press, aud been losing blood 
turning, to the people |o command ai- ever since, 
lence, and they are actually ol*ey ing hint. “It Is only a scratch from a Spanish 
Now he logins to speak. Surely he will bayonet that has proved rather slow of 
urge them to rally to the defense of healing," he said, smiling lightly into the 
their old minister." troubled girlish eyes. “ Nothing to

“in the contrary, he is urging them frighten 1ne roses from your cheek.
►w the mademoiselle. As soon as I have seen 

• rowd lower and shake their fut* at him. you within the garden gate, I will go and 
If he does not take care they will tear have it attended to."

instead of the soldier» “ You shall not come a step farther." 
entreat you Th<-pretty little demoiselle drew herself

She turned and followed him, evident up like a y-ning empress. “ You shall 
hr disappointed. Thb brief glow bad go at once and have it bound un. At 
failed from her face. once ! do you hear, monsiuer ? I

• Sul.ini*»ion—forbearance : An. I tnand you."
ever to hear the last of them ?" hlici ncd 41 And I obey," answered Henri. “ It 
passionately. “ Will there never s hero is hardly s pleasant sight for a lady's 
an»# who.will show our |»eople a quickei eyes, I admit. Adieu, mademoiselle. If 
and surer way out of their troubles? Гм you think of me again at all, let it be to 
tience, long suffering ; do 1 not know too remember that 1 would gladly suffer 
well where that ends T" thrice as much for the hon)r of having

He glanced at her in aurpri-e served you.”
“Surely one so young and beautiful, She extended her hand to him,tremb- 

mademoieelle, cannot have seen any thing ling.
Nl have saved our livç*. and I have 

She averted her face, and he, wa* ' not even tried to thank you. btit I dare 
startled to hear ihe round of a smother j no* keep you even for that now. Go, I 

•ay."
You think because і am a girl 1 have He held the white, slender fingers to 

not seen much trouble, she murmured | his lips for a Moment, gave one more 
hfully. “But alas, you do not look into her eras, and went. How could 

Know. I have seen, 1 have suffered, ah, he know that before they should meet 
such dreadful things It all ОЯЙ back him again she would be as far beyond his 
to me when I saw the |ia*ti>r standing reach as the wnite summer clouas 
there bound among the soldier*." overhead T

If she had seemed winsome in her Several minutes 
gaiety, noble in her |*ril, now in her hurrying along the 
softness and her tear» she was unepeak sight of the offi

t. Henri 1-а side, his head drooped against the tru 
te hand to his of a tree, and the blood dripping from 

his sleeve in heavy crimson drops. In a 
second the stranger was on bis knees be
side the sufferer, addressing him in a 
cleat, musical voice that made itself un
derstood, even through the stupor of 
failing senses 
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been to place himself at 
the people, erd organise 

ІІММ fetfo residence. What hr di l. 
tic sro rr, was only ti> more hastily for- 

to where Use y oung lady and her 
шамі stood, and silently lake upon him- 
aril the charge ol tbeii protection. 
With a keen sense <>f humiliation had 
flsnheil heck upon him the memory ol 
lise Wiltons he wore, and the support of 
the royal authonly to which it 1 found
• uu. ltul. at le-wt, it raised no barrier 
let «ceil turn and tin* • wi-vter and low 
liar ta*k. and every instinct of manhood

chivalry drew him toward the g.-n 
trembling amid the surging 
frail flower in the grasp of a 
St* pale, but quite

«ouil»o*ed, witii her delicate lips folded 
muy together, while b«-r attendant 

і- rung h--r hand* and lamented volubly : 
“ Ala», ma«temoisrllc ' tin* is what

• tue» of wandering off to these out of 
Woul і to G

«were *•(< bom* ' Ala* '
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rt'J:,1 441 have used Burdock Blood Bitters 
for attacks of bilious headache, and it 
always gives immediate relief," says J. 
White, flour and feed merchant, River
side, Toronto.I have lost it,"

Thr Pm-loosnm of TlMf.

Trite as the lesson is, there is need of 
repeated iteration of the old truth that 
time is money, and these words from 
the Providence Journal state it forcibly :

The different use which is made of it, 
far more than degree of talent or oppor
tunity, makes up the difference between 
the successful man and the failure. The 

has acquired the habit of economis
ing hie time, as a result, always having 
the needed hour to devote to pressing 
concerns, and able to seize an opportu
nity ; the other a spendthrift of his 
moments, is still busied with neglected 
duties when occasions come. Tne one 
is never hurried, and yet lias always time 
enough and to spare : the other is com
pelled to slight important duties by 
nasty effort to make up for hours lost in 
idleness or indifference. There never 
has been a period in the history of the 
world when such incentives to an econo
mical use of time were offered ns at 
present. In the matter of making time 
into money, it is well known that un
rivalled opportunities exist Not onlv 
are the treasure places of the earth 
being discovered, so that any one who 
has energy and insight may go and find 
some [new mine of silver or gold, not 
onlv is the earth becoming more fertile 
and more productive than of old.

lay nature's laws be made 
for man in the distribution of 
ducts of man's toil, but countless 
nations arc now possible, increasi 
opportunities of amassin 
thousand-fold.

Whoever, by faithful use of his early 
days, will fit himself to take advantage of 
these opportunities may have as much 
as he will of riches. In the matter of ac
quiring learning there are incentives to 
an economical use of time which 
have seemed glorious to the

_r ago than this. In science, art. 
rature, music, in any of a thousand 

departments of learning, it is possible 
to go very far, and to find every succes
sive step of the way of increasing profit 
and delight. Or, if the task of any per
son, meditating in what way he may beat 
spend his days, should lead him in the 
direction of serving his fellowmen, either 

professions, in contributions 
the literature of his time, or in 
lie service, never before were there such 
fruitful fields open before the ambitious 
and aspiring as there are to-day. In all 
directions life is rich and promising to 
the man who will use his hours well.

— 41 What a fine little fellow," said the 
patronizing old gentleman who had been 
elected representative for four successive 
times from his congressional district 
Ills remark was addressed to a kind 
faced lady, who held in ner arms a li.... 
fellow who blinked gravely at all that 
going on. 44 Yes,’’ replied the lady, 
father and 1 set a great deal of store by 
him." 44 Well, he’s a bright looking little 
fellow. Maybe he’ll be n Congressman 

me day." 44 Maybe he will,” said the 
mother. “But," she added 
44 I'm going to do my best to raise 

-right."
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at all."
intangible mist that had been 

rising between them was gone once 
more, and her eyes met Ilenn's frankly 
now, with a look of childish appeal.

44 Impossible," Ije answered. 44 You 
mot return to the church, made

moiselle ; but if you will permit me to 
see you to yonder cottage in safety, I 
will myself go back and make search for 
your treasure. I am sure I would know 
it again, and if there is a fragment of it 
■till in existence you shall have it. Will 
it be enough that I leave it at the cot
tage here, or will nwlemoisclle do me 
the honor to name her residence in

Гь!т
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do,
“i®5The coughing and wheezing of persons 

troubled with bronchitis or the asthma 
is excessively harassing to themselves 
and annoying to others. Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil obviates all this, entirely, 
safely and speedily, and is a benign re
medy for lameness, soreness, injuries* 
piles, kidney and spinal troubles. ^
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ІЯ ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
ГОЛ 1ЯГАЯТЯ ІЯ MOT WEATMKB.

It requires ПО milk ІП préparât I,
»u Sr*

to <b} but
• л і -jmet i t і.» . •• >»• aie loi the pre 

be ми I - Give vonmelfno Alarm, 
Lji< uio.M-li. then* *LwU not a hair ol 

•Жг bcwl U- hurl.' lie felt the strengjli 
і»! twenty men rite ш him a* he »poxc. 
lie have* hi» UntflNUI would 
to a restraint H|>on L.m if a »wonl 
fl. і again-1 her. He woul I fight hi* 

ri< through a lso*t Icforc a rude band 
zbouU touch that delicate head.

•dee dal not »e<-m to hear him ; she 
сії looking with diluting eyes at the

• osmrolMOalitie* of hie are foi 
is iH-thuig fot us A Sage’s Brain In a Fool's Head. CHOLERA

INFANTUM.him in pieces 
Mademoiselle, I

VAXVBIXOl'S ТЙІСМРН or IIOUKKX SUROIRV. 
TIIB MKNTAt. MKCHANISN OK AN AURD SCIEN
TIST GIVEN TO A WKAK-MINDEM YOUГII.
What must be accounted the most re- 

able surgical oper 
pted, is related with 

ancc of truth by a writer 
leading papers of the United States. 
The brain of a man of science who had 

almost to the end of life's span, 
to the skull of a young 

man, who, while endowed with great 
physical strength, was an imbecile. The 
operation was a success. But 
subsequent developments are enshroud
ed for the present in a cloud of mystery.

Thousands of people in Canada are 
changing their brains slowly but surely. 
It is no surgical operation that is dulling 
their mental faculties. It is the grinding 
of their daily tasks, the worry of making 
a moderate income cover large ex
penses, and the thousands of sorrows, 
griefs and anxieties which are wearing 
out the brains and nervous system or 
our best and brightest minds. Call a 
halt before it is too late: Remove the 
sleeplessness, headaches, variable appe
tite, pains in the back, and other ner
vous symptoms with that wonderful dis
covery, Paine’s Celerv Compound. Under 

use of this grand nerve restorer, the 
Drain win become clear, natural sleep 
will refresh tired mind and body, the 
food will properly build up the wasted 
muscles, and the nervous system will 
be vigorous and full of vitality.

ur, your wound needs im- This grand restorative cures nervous 
tention, end I am a surgeon, prostration, sleeplessness, despondency, 

ill vou permit me to care for it?" nervous debility, dyspeeia, headache,
Taking consent as a matter of course, neuralgia, paralysis, pains in the side 

he tore open the sleeve of the doublet, and back, tired feeling, loss of appetite, 
began removing the soaked ban numbness, 8k Vitus’s oanoe, palpitation 

dagos. Henri submitted silently, and of the heart, and all disease* of the 
watched the energetic efforts that fol voua system. Its large sale is well de- 
lowed for his relief through half-closed served, for it never disappoints the user, 
eyes, with the indifference of utter ex- Thousands of testimonials from the best 
haosthm. The new-comer did not again people in Canada, prove the marvelous 
address or look at him. With water j efficacy of this scientific health restorer.

ZlrniMcn'* Cyclopaedia of lUc Practice of 
Medicine, Vol. VII.. says: " II» Casks or CUOLEKA IN KANTL'M InKwTI .K'H M I l.K F(H)I> 
is Avons to bb Непом MEN vsn. Because 
the gantro-lntestlnal disorder' U> which In
fants are ao subject are provided for by pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
cow's milk In a digestible term. Cow'* milk 
produce* • coagulated mass of rnrd and 

loose, which the Immature gastric Juice Is 
utterly Una пиж то Diaroa* or."

This 1« one of several reason* why li 
food requiring the Addition qr row' 
кап. as a diet in hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
TH08. DEEMING A CO , Montreal.
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prices with Trusses. Every order made espe
cially for each esse and sent same day. A 
supply of Shoulder Braces, 
tic Blocking*. Abdominal and L 

attcrica,Crutches, etc., 
stock. Promptness, 
dealing, and the very 

, have made my estan
ts vombl у known.

checked herself, blu.h

• No. mad--moiselle, you are noble j 
vu an right.* he sold wa mil. u It is 

> «rough to put lire J*
-ail, w| if I La-і not b

a woman "s 
1 hand and

ш> шікіо ш, you wouk| bare 
seen that there is ми man at least who 
• oui l wot « ttn-s» tiro outrage tamely."

k d up, her eye* flashing.

uM&men

later a young man, 
forest path, caught 

cer seated by the

ЯІ8"-i»'
i« m.! ..nr oi those, moo 

with the preacher* that 
all snull* patiently f " 

miMM-Ue The only

lie ts the light that sleeps 
a here and If there are 

ЬЦ all th*
,-»»> ifeesg ef the Mthatelers will net be 
-n.. і» Mwtliir* the flee that burn» in 

He slopped, feel 
but her face

MM
I Ik s

long eeve in the
3ably

Rod
ly and swee 
the little whitLuiwdі ««t

"sSTw,
thing,"
ріааиу

you. T
are the 
they Ьм
arighTtl 

"If on 
Htiledai

must oo

thousam

lip*
“ Mademoisell-, у opr sorrow touches 

me more nearly than you can imagine ; 
but we should not lingei here. My 
pledge to see you in safety out of this ill 
feted building is still unredeemed, and 
at any moment the tumult may break 
forth afresh.

44 You are right, monsieur. < Hir escape 
should not be delay 
Bet bow Is

the

B5X
• roan lik. tb В 5

Address CHAS. ШШ OTHER MAKElMSI *#•'• An swat ' 
UUw4 in lrarASrJSS.*-Tb-5JSro."w sro* Mined end fffewtsg. 

ного I bel swriisi pssksi. BUCKEYE 1EU FOUNDRY.Ц SOLID SOLD PL

l Swfia?ЯГ-ТЯ«м&аіеК«то

pliahed?" I
НрНННРРрКяїееіц #■
will permit bio to make tho deseont first.

The yoeng officer sprang from the 
window, and lifted, first the young lady, 
оті then her attendant, safely to the

it to be
» їм» ti> dreed tl nroro therofot 

of flat lro« leeksШ FSs
__ at tie Mgbt

heaetip to and fee. With the flrot touch of her feet upon
Sini

Ф

■
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GENTLEMEN !
We here our A me: lean

Waukenphast and London Boots
RALMORAIX. CONOR»* end OXFORD 
TI KM, In heir ai see end l wo width*. Also, 
IIw lim-renl styles of BXtiLlWM RAL- 
MURAIX.

IVr».nul Ir «elect«ні, eneblte.- ua toflt almost 
livery pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Waterbary & Rising,
34 It lag Л *14 t alon Ma, Я! Jabn. Я-*.

HE RBI NE BITTERS :
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND; 
TURKISH DYES ;
DIAMOND DYES.

ІІ helisutle anil Keliiil.

i-nmms ttiuiir

S. McDIARMID,
wnot.калі.a ash Kktaii. Dauuunar,

40 King Street, St. John

FASHIONABLE FURS.
ду/’ * hare now In ato> h

ni l'I’N Ш) Ilf) IN x
Ilia, k Bear, Silver and tire» Іл п*. Natural 
and III ark Racoon, Hlue, IVsl and Hi ark У'Х ; 
Urey and Auatrallan Uppewwnm, Koaaoll, 
III,o k Wolf. Brown, Grey end Ніш k Jnpanes» 
lie'r, etc., etc., etc.

Nllon.»i:il C’AIеEM:
Masks Heal. IMu. h.-d Beaver, Otter. HU. k 
Marten, Anetrallan ІІмом«И, Hnllle Muai, 
lUaek Id'll*, and other faiulonalde tore.

I1H I IMMiN
and Gent's CoeU Infor ladles’ Otrenlnm 

■lock or made to on 1er.

C. £ E. ЕКЕВЕТГ-»:
DR. DANIELS’

Veterinary Colic Cure
Nm never been known to fell 

In a single Inetenee.
OUR WARRRNT—Hn it tm <**!& 

•л огік will I*
CM of Colic,

I maniais 
lion to our agent<

Put up two bpttles In case, with a 
medicine dropper which lust take* up a 
full directions wit»- end:

ER BROS. ht. Jons. N
Agents for New Brunswick.

і from lo to jo wiwwflei curt any 
or wt will rej hh ftAc money.

be soen by applies-

Fruit and Produce House. 
T. B. HANINGTON,

Receiver and Wholesale Dealer In

Fruits, Produce £ Farm Products,
83 Prince Winian Street, St. John. N. B.

Quick Sales.
fy Apple», Flume, and Fears are my 

specialty.

Prompt Returns,

SHE
(The Sensible Housewife)

Seul the I.argewt Number of 
iVnippers of

WOODILL’S

German Baking Powder
AND WRITES: 

WEST-VIM.r, rictou Co. . S-'РІ- Д
I have received through Mr. Balfour, l*o»t - 

master, the prl*o ($5) offi-rod lor the largest 
number of wrdppcni of Wnodlli's Urmwn 
Baking l-owd.-r, and thank you. 1 «* not 
influenced by offer to u»o any extra quantity. 
Have used It tor rears, anil can recommend 

a FIrat-Cla** Baking Powder 
(Signed)

.. IS8P.

§10, §3. 8S, offbred until Nov. SI to the 
three families In New Brunswick sending 
Wrappers representing the most value. 

Address,
w мвгаЮ*..

No nnines publUhv i without рсгп'И^оп- r

IMIJDSSHttTQEB AJSm VISITOR. \ДТО V. 13
«■kitig. Bilrrret Wsys or Brleg ley.

«2ЙЇ ^^. ‘̂оГ^Іе Then- we differ^Twr. of be», bmy 
eed tbo busiest way of ail la that which 

.Л, И often look, Ueatlika butine» Hi. 
the tram j nng dflarn of snow about young ■ ^ «leritivelr said that
trees prevents the ravages of tntoa end ^Y, r* "L.V7 „

aratJaaaaSt

ssvsassn!h. Jw. io »l ban,l on the throttle, may
om-a ». a. .«Ji tiLü.*ti;

SPSWSBsfe o,T.

4 iLTTJuVi a - «уis ïïsîîïïîu,V

=ul*btob.„,«,Uuri„,b, htol.l і*
«П.І lbe mulch wbkt mm,, .tm.bwr, ‘ 10

ro,,.lro » ЬШ ПШ. ISU. I*r,  ̂

ш. . , ?.. -- (■>(." Bui ibc ililfermum U lb.I U,.шйгаїїгза. ïw йж ''"'-і - ■« -h,u ,b. -,sïsJ сьі'-пи'ог sizar
Every muscle is ready, averjr nerve la 
tense. The whole man, physical, mental, 
moral, la exhaustingly engaged alU.t 
the wbolu man mav Outwardly seem lo 

i| nothing,"

the measles, or your friends persist in 
uayiog visita when they and you should 
be at work, rather than engaged in de
sultory talk.*

“Ab I but fhney, deer, that the boy 
and the girls wore not here lor your 
loving cere, or they were afraid to ask 
mother for whatever they need. Fancy 
that you bed no friends or acquaintance* 
to present the myriad claims of friend- 

Fancy still further 
this# in your 

circle full of

IN CHlIirs OWN LOT» ABIlINi.
In Christ's asm love eMtag,

No change nay heart need 
I'm safe in seeh confiding,

For nothing changes Ikon. 
The storm may rage around me, 

My heart may low be laid,
But Cod le round about me, 

And can I be afraid T
Wherever He may lead me,

No fear shall turn me beck; 
My Shepherd Is betide 

And nothing can I leek 
Ills wisdom aver weketh,

Ills sight ia never 
Ht knows the way lie takeib, 
And I would walk with Him.

fear;

is
Bat “doing 

OM

NASAL BALM.
•hip and affection 
that the angels sympett 
efforts to make the home 
cheer, and think that the work you And 
ready to your hand is of the lord’s own 
appointment. Then remember that the 
ajqiarent waste may be a rich prepare 
turn for son# coming leisure in the br
and by, and you not be dksoooeolate. 
There is a gmal deal in the i-oint of
*M Mb- 

rising to llg 
curtains - Interior

to the
I WHkf, PVrwasi»! C«rc, 
isMere h*»»»ukU.Mm

ere «Imply «y ptumi ol ■
WM of tmJTfm* t-^Aik'b^wkliia «ші .......... .
ним, inwil kwlins ■! <bk»Hv etc If T -o »'•
I. .«M«f wlik se v of them or bindioj «ympum,.. , , 
k..« < «isirk. w*.»k-mU lessee imo« in p.™ u,,n*
■ leu If of nTToi B«- и Й4 wwroeA «» hw 
ixalwed <ekl laaimd i««alw la Csisuh. t.Uvw, .1 
bf < .oi««nssnoo «il l a*sih. Nun B*iw Is «old bv 
•П dtomkM. M will ko wu. P—I p«M <w roreipl .d 
pvko (fa tools sad §1 sol ky seStMsiag

rot row A CO., •asernui. Oar.
rm. Stwin of Imltstloas similar ia asm».

Strips per weekA
* kAom

( Мц И ■ «Ur.t

are before me,Ureen |«aaturee 
Which yet 1 h 

Bright skies will
And no dark clouds be 

My hope I cannot meaaui 
Mv iwatlk to life ie free і 

My Saviour is my treasure, 
And Ho will walk with me.

vouera right,' said Miriam, 
bt the lamp and draw the fruit trees,

■BTHEF1RM
A Large Fee I try iam.

F I have just started a poultry and egg 
farm cm a little larger scale than ia prac
ticed to any great extent m the Kaat. I 
am wintering Jual 1,1*1) laying bene, be
sides about twenty varieties of fancy poul 
try. As I do not wish any free advertie 
Ing I will not name what I breed, my oh 
ject being to tell your readers how | feed.
In the first place, it would be

that I am depending entirely 
on my egg farm for my support, and am 
not in the business for mere pleasure, so 
It will be seen that I am working the he. 
business for-what it ie worth, and ,my 
experience may probably be of value to

For 1/Ю0 laying hens, 1 give for a 
morning meal a cooked mash consisting 
of bran two parts and meal one part, 
bone meal, cracked oyster shell* or 
broken crockery, and powdered char
coal. I first boil the water in a sixty- 
gallon kettle stove, then mix in the mix
ture end let It cook well and have it so it 
will crumble when done, l am particu
lar about not getting it soggy or too wet: , , , 
all stock is rod by 0 e. m. At noon 1 I®4* l“* 
scatter boiled oats among dry leaves and eoul 
let them scratch. At night 1 feed factory 
boiled corn. You will notice that nearly <*ntree 
everything I feed is “ cooked ” ; some- ll,4aW 
body will probably say, why all this changes, tho,country pi 
irouble or ШШІИІ Let me give m, town, genmllj favoring prohibition,»* 

for ttm entre work »nd nrob.bl, 00.I option or otherwise, end the citM. 
, go me silkon-crowned hekd, some one will .(Tee with me : in the Bmt hoklmg to mlhon. mid Ileenie. At tune, 

the littie heart quite satisfied with the place a cooked morning mash is appre- » desire to make unlawful the whole 
blee.ed knowledge that the mother nu celled b, Ehe fowl, e.pecUlW on cold Ь M^.^ ’thir» rrTr.°^m“ljl
near. By-and-by, the baby boy was fast mornings, and, again, I believe it in- ®ltieJ; M°re ,tha.n * J* #8°
asleep, and the if we had our tiUk. creases egg production ; secondly,scalded Ф® New England Sûtes, and tome uf

« T^e question with me," she said, « is <*ts will not stick in the crop of a hen : lfre Mjddle States passed prohibitory 
not what I can do every day, so much as they are more bulky when cooked and lavre- 1* WBS * - ^7 impulse. Only 
what I can leave out. 1 grow so tired of are a cheap food, boiled corn is more among the puritan country people in the 
trying to round the measure of every bulky and “is not fattening," like hard n°rth Wft* the rowlution deliberately 
.\лу в duty, omitting nothing, slighting grain. I am a sincere advocate ol bulky, ,aken “d maintiuned. The puritan 
nShinî îitTSuillif everygôbli|Ttion® not fattening, food for laying hens. Most b-bj»‘be mmn.stay of pro
keeping my hand on every string, being people feed too much instead of not bibition legislation. Boston is n ^ 
just whet I ought to be in each relation, enough. I am not stingy, but I believe much puritan a* it is Irish. In some 
IrisTelrlytodlsit up and "-she in hoping my hens after the fashion ol Massachusetts town, there arenotso
hesitated,ythe dark eyes HUine with tears a good trotter, neither fat nor lean, yet
__“ I eat the bread of sorrow, for I am so healthy. I forgot to add that after cook- are Frenchmen. 1 here aro Germans
unable to live up to my own ideal” ing my feed I cool it down in a long everywhere. Those and other foreign

“ You are overworked,” I said,looking trough and never feed it too hot; in- elements have been gradually acquiring 
at the sweet face, wistfully, with thl stead of the meal l alternate with shorts м endsnoy In the eastern cities and 
comprehension of an older woman who in the morning mash. Every bit of food towns, but in tho meantime the .N Р^пе іьго^Г the samTLt of I give my fowta 1 seasoned with salt, not Engird farmer .a. been carrying 
struggle and came out on the other side quite as much м We would use for our ldeae "1th hin) th.® w<?st . 
ofih -And you are the victim of a own use. nmgoofmanulactunngtown,,si.d farther
morbid conscientiousness, There is BoUed pumpkin and boiled cabbage is west than the agricultural region where 
such a thing as being over ready to fed twice weekly and the water for cook- the German immigrants arc most thickly 
scourago ourselves for omissions and ing same is used next morning for cook- congregated, aro fanu,|:)g elatCB where 
.•ommissions which we owe to bodily in- ing mashes. Second crop clover hay is prohibition has met with much
firmity. Tliere is siich a thing, too, as cut in one half inch lengths, scalded and ;°n'a> with as large a pope
being unjust to and impatient with one's fed at noon-day. Wheat, buckwheat and -Massachuset ts, has lor the Irst 
owh soul." rye еощоtimes enter into my bill of fare. Усаг® Г rohibited tho sale of

MI have so many Interruptions, " Now, 1 have given you my system of m the states. Kansas, which has more 
sighed the little woman, “so ma»y feeding Гот egg production, and if any P?°Ple tlian Мате, New Hampshire, 
needless interruptions." reailer can tell me a cheaper or better ' ermont and Rhode Island, lias bjon a

u As for Instance ?" method I would be very glad to hear it. prohibitory state since 18<0. And now
— “Oh! every housekeeper knows how Besides all this trouble, we have every ‘he two Dakotas, with a larger population 
the maid, let the mis trees plan as beet accommodation for our boilers ; proper f^an Connecticut, have voted for prohi- 
abe may, will forget that she has used Buildings and everything to insure sue- bition. bouthoÇIvansM is ndian tern- 
the last grain of salt, or of sugar, «ill the ceaa, and last, if not least, continual warm *°ГУ> Wltb the diatejet оГ Oklahoma, now
very instant they aro ueodwl, or will waler for the fowls—Hr. О. V. Johnston, bemg occupied. In this region it is un-
lAention that bnwl h wsnted, or butter <* town Farmer чи,і Hrteder. lawful to sell liquor. North of Kansas
must be bought, at the most Ineonve - - and between that state and South Da-
nirot tune for til* purchase of thro# ar Brnotalle* It un-out Orchards. koto is Nebraska, a high license state 
tides. Every w,fe ha. had ex.rorteooe We often meet with sn orcluud of ap- whloU'e *® J.01® 0D Pr°b‘bU.on next 
of tiro dear husband's fae.l.ty fur u.ek ,«rently healtiiy tree^ which is practi .ShouJd the amendment be earned
Ing work at unexpected moments , 'ally frtltlees. The owner may tell u. the reign of prohibition will extend over 
bringing you a pair of trousers or s . oat that it formerly bore abundant crops, 4 ?°,mt7 h?,,,lJred mile.e
to mend, or lagging yon to piece out » hut of laU year* the trees have - run w*!*» reaching all the way m the

uii.frigermrot ihst it «>ay bold to- out f" Why have they •• run out,- ’ They other direction from Canada to Texas, 
aether a little longer ; end tilts, slweys, formerly gave good grope of apples. All *■ 1.Ье, bta.rÜ.n.e Pomf °J .aJ,.otb?'
just when your hands ere rrady full t.i tiro other land on the (arm was expected Vâte^ ,artb°r but it will
the overflow Every mother knows th* to give but eh* good crop, but this of probably^be a long time befor the line 
incursions the Children darlings though the orchard was made to give a crop of " e.x‘f®ded.b7 the addition of Minnesota 
they are, make her mornings and aller | grain, or a crop of grass or clover, to be t un< "Iwouri. In Iowa and in Kansas,

K..T, ......................... h.- .I.m.ull . Lk.n nffa, I,., The wil ,onn bt'cnmo . 1,1 prohibition II
it is to deny hereelf to her friaads, tire«l of doing llus double duty. The I M 4 permanent feature of tho consti-
though I he, сонети, time Ui no pur- lier. - g*r# Ant" ImomiMi they ir.ro tl?n' No P°lltioal party rriitiiree to
jmmi, ail.I, If you want to paint p cturM, robb.il of f -*l ; the fli.l Ihina they need j a,lvocate .‘I* repeal, and both parties 
wnia poet,,, «„linhiiu n. the рн-rs, І. Гетіїїі,. Of courmi ,Г the Vil ne«l. ! claim credit for the enact
• In anythin* lo mli.ieice the larger world .Iraintog, lay the needed tile, et ones, or .nie?V In both states the governor 
hfe beyond your own doors, it reelly as sooo ae the eoll will el low. Such or ! m ,hls nressago claims that the law is
looks as tl„ei«h pUnctpahtle. and |«>w chu4s are usually in grass; draw on a I «"forced sucocm'uU, oror a great part
era arrayed themselves against you." heavy dressing of manure and spread it, І ”Г l,.“ (ии'' TJ>? pm't.on of tho Dako

" W. me .greet," l said, “are we not, end ia uon e*the soil is in proper com і '*? '? '«• certain. It Ie beliered that
lhat the life wilhln the door, uf home ia dttlon, lorn over the sod andtlulmaniiro "hero the majority for
of th.- gn-alcr monicnt, eo far as oar with the plow : with the hot weather the t,ie »mondmenttfwai large, will liotd to 
rvajKiusibillly for It la to ,,oration ? Onr sod will decay rapidly. When thU is "• *« <bat Mate the republican part,, 
must lake . are ol her own Util- garden found to bo well rotted, give another ”h,?h “ m *" overwhelming majority, 
plot, h-t th.. wider held, beckon as they plowing and a deep one. 11 ashes can bo m*"“ prohibition part of the pUttorm. 
may." bait, spread a heavy coating and harrow: ‘"5”» B‘koU majority in Ja,or

" Yaa, by all mean,." in the absence of «shea harrow in a good of «>• •*" ■» ‘mall, and In the eitio,
"Then why not take the daily duty, dressing of lime. If tiro trunk and larger , town> tbe «uajority wax generslly 

however mslgmficaht it may seem, as the branches are covered with loose scales thc other way. It is claimed by tho op- 
heaven sent gift, trusting that, in his own or old bark, upon which lichens and F°*»«nta of the amendments that they 
time and way, the Father will make plain moaaea have a .foothold, scrape oil' the 'T° ta*en Vу «“П'гіес, but were so eon- 
the path to the more conspicuous use- bark, using a blunt, short-handed Ьол I “dent that the clause would bo defeated 
fulness which allures, to the cultivation as a scrapert Then, iff a damp time or *Ьеу i>ut forth no effort to tha 
of the talent which is now apparently ne- thaw, wash tfie trees with soft soap Perhaps, therefore, the decision may be
gtectodî It is not certain that the world made thin enough to apply with a brush’ rev®rsed at the next opportunity. In
will be the better for anybody’s poem or Use home-made soft soap, made with l»e V.10 WGS.torn ,8.tates. ол*х of th®, “?°.кУ 
picture ; but if one’s husband is neglect- or potash. That sold at the stores is -Mountains which have not prohibition 
ed, one’s chil.l antagonized, one's friend usually merbly hard soap mixed with ‘be price of liquor licenses is very high.

bbed or wounded, the little homo water, and very deficient in strength and ‘Minnesota, Nebraska, Illinois and 
world is tho worse. 1 have often been quite inferior to the home-made. Mix M188011п no !ісепяе fees aTO lower than
struck with the beauty and pathos of the soap with enough water to work wbde in lbo Iа7® c‘l‘fa in the
the simple inscription, cai-ved aomewhf re rapidly, go over the scraped portion with *r8t ment‘oned states the minimum fee 
on tho stone over a lonely grave. I for it , and leave tho spring rain to finish the 
get tho place, if 1 ever know what was its work. In duo time the bark will bo 
name, but 1 shall never forget tbe legend: found beautifully smooth and depi 
‘ She was so pleasant.' It is a wonderful of all foreign growth. The soap tha 
thing," I went on, musingly, “to bo been washed mto tho soil will act 
pleasant in all circumstance*, seldom useful 
ruffled, always glad to see all who come, usually 
always sending people from your pres- depend 
enoe the better for their contact with Never 
you. The Utile daily duties, after all, 
are the true heavenly, opportunities ; 
they beet teat the mental ш character ; 
in our meeting and performing them 
aright the true heroism comble.'"

" И one could only realise it," said tiro 
little dame doubtfully, “ there would be 
• omfort in such a conviction. Bat you 
must concede that It la hard to give up 
the eheeee of writing e book, whieh 
thousands of jroople might read and 
enjqjr. because voor boy wears ou* Tüa 
stockings a* the knee, or your girls have

■ Iter
ms bloMOpas 
the benefit* 

against drought, 
leraved. are Iro

iuufrhlng'the meadow* with strawy uifcn 
ure coaxes from them a firiler moue) 
■■■Th folio will

Ere yet another morning 
Mr spirit may be free, 

As absent from tbe bodywilt Thee. 

<*L sleeji—oh, reel moat precious, 
As guarded by Thy 

I’m waltiagfor Thy promise,
To meet Thee in the air.

The Lord Bimeelf—e'en Jesus, 
Amid tiro ransom#! throng,

Mv glory,Joy and beauty,
My nevereoding eeug 

Ob. day of wondrous promiea i 
Tbe bridegroom and the Bnde

A* home, 0 Lord,

hlUml,ваго) produot tho Iblbwing sea 
the Ціе fall top dressing of mow in, 
be quite as valuable as a mulch as ST.JOHN, N.B.,fMnav

I for its The harde.t
of snv one's btroineas is ilia* pert of it 
whit h Urea and dice within himaelt The 
uiu-.-aahig, unbroken alert nee# tin* oarer 
oonscioua r-spousibillty for right action 

iht time, ia the bush-st of all 
first business of every 

lif- . Swndwf trhool

well for me supply ol plant food.

.A.3ST IT APOLIS.TEMPERANCE.

busin- ssi’s, the 
husiiv-sa—of every

rrablblUM la I be Slate*.
Digby, N. S.The success of the prohibition isle in 

tiro two new states of North and Sooth 
Dakota, Is some offset to the failure of 
the campaign in Meeeaohuaetta, Con
necticut, and Rhode Island. H goes to 
•how that the prohibitory aeoti 
country over ia stronger in tbe 
tricta than in manufacturing 

res. The northern

Are seen fas glory aver
ti God ! bow satisfied !

Ily the Superior Ride-Wheel atcamers
Broken down conditions of the system 

that require a prompt and permanent 
tonic to build up the blood and restore 
failing vitality will be benefited at once 
by Burdock Blood Bitter*.

THE HOME-
Dally Daly.

BY MASUAKKT K. SAXOSTX*.

My friend and I were sitting in her 
flower sweet parlor, the summer evening 
falling softly from golden sunset to starlit 
desk, birds crooning their vesper songs 
in tbe maples on tho lawn, and the baby 
•of the household, in his cradle across the

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Coaient the 
rural dis
and com 
New Eng- 

are largely rural, have 
van in prohibition legislation. In 
.hern New England States, where 
towns are many and large trading 
are found, legislation on 

traffic has under

mercial cent' 
land Statue w — “ It's always a relief to me when it 

-отes time to pay Bridget,” s*id Mrs. 
Housekeep. “ Why?” inquired her hus
band. “ Because that is the only time 
when I feel positive that she doesn't em 
ploy me?”

BOSTON.K
ball, dropping into happy sleep, and 
awakening now and then, for a moment, 
to call “Momma! mamma I” “ Yea, my 
darling, mamma is here l” the young mo
ther would answer, and down on the pil
low won Id

smaller
Oe# M*1 ua M'k Iwalllr ia 
—— arx-l-tieed Ь*ж .Г**М «I >wt

'•nia. awd allgw. pulwipa Se «*•«•■ W1 wlKikaUwseer a- 
.ииим^П Uplain and

rioe" KiiUar'»?*, roes* ar aid 
Ira Ma un at Імам, |Мч 
I all jroer bw ar ipatw tim. 
laalr One paraae baa etraad_________ Г«Яїа«.^Т»

• "plain hara rmtt pvOrabn a*d nakmutlan Ballad raa» la 
*«ea wke wrl:# ea alaeae Bauer no. dalay if yen weal «roeket 
wklrh yee wUl be mm a# eamiag » Uqr earn aЄ mower
«•try taauk. Snxso* A Ca, Beaga# , l-nntaw*. Мама.

I/save SI. John for Bostod, via East port and 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY.

Leave Annapolis calling at Digby, 
ton direct, every THURSDAY, after 
of W. * A. Railway express from Halifax.

Fare by the Direct Hue from Annap- 
D0I.I.AR LESS from all W. A A.

leket Agents soil by these 
and torthe

£the’ Portland, every 
and FRIDAY, *t

Ollsts ONE 
Ry. elation» than 

Always travel

Liner. For State Rooms 
■nation, apply to 
II. B. SHORT.

Agent, Digby

other route.
Pnlece Steamer* of

J
•of A>: R. A. CARDER. 

Agent, Annapoll*.
II. W. ГІІІЯПОІ.Ч.

Agent, SL John.
%

There I* no better time tlian the present 
for entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t, 

or Telegraphy Department.
Student* can enter at any lime, and can 

take any пресі ally or combination of studies 
required.

No V'ACATIOXS. 8KXD ron ClBCCLAB.
». RXRR. Prtneipal.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’89. Nu minor AmuigcmeuL ’SO.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, l*h JUNE, 
U 188». the Train* of thl* Railway will run 
Dally (Sundays excepted) n* follows:— 

Tralee will leave Saint John.
Day Express for Halifax A Campbrllton, 7.(0 
Accommodation for Point du Сисно,.... ll.lv
Faut express for Halllaxr........................... .. 11.80
Express tor Huwex, . . ............. ........10ЛО
Faut Exprosif for i^ui

1 ition as
bee nud Montreal,. 16.86C.E. Barilla Hods A parlor car runs each way dully on express

John at 7.00 o'clock. Pnwcngers from Bl. 
John for Quebec and Mo 
at 16.S>, and take sleeping cii

Trains will Arrive at

Passenger* from Bl. 
ntrvnl leave 8L John 
- car at Moncton.

Saint John,

reniât Quebec,.. 10.su

ipellton, 
ud Mul-

IIAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Express from Sussex, ..................
Fast express from Montreal at Q
Fa*t express irom Halifax,........
Day express from Halifax ,t Can

PARLOR SUITES
Day 1-хрп‘кн from llnlllnx 
Express from Halifax. PIFrom 935 upward*.

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by «team from Hie locomotive.

All Trains are rua by Eastern Standard
BEDROOM SETTS

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices. 3

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Qflckcçs at 

$4.50 each.
MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

88 and SJ Charlotte St., St. John, У. B.

П. POTTINGER, 
("bief Su pertnte 

rton, N. R,ay Office, Mon 8th June. 1888.

’KENDALL’S 
IRWIN CURE

Tytpee writeB
The Most bnercsafnl Remedy гг» «Песет

•red, ua It U c-ruUn In lia effr. t» sud dur* 
not Ulster. Кеші proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
$15 SbS
too I work as any $100 machine. .

It combine* SIMPLICITY with - DURA
BILITY-SPEED. EASE OF OPERATION — 
weal’s longer without co*t of repairs than any 
other machine ; ha* no Ink ribbon to bother 
the operator, It Is nont, Niibbtanilal, nlckel- 
nlste.l—norioct, and adapted to all kinds of 
type writing. Like a printing press. It pro
duce* Sharp, Clear, I»glble Manuscript*. 
Two to ten copies can bo mode at one writing. 
Editors, lawyer*, ministers, banker*, mcr- 
ehnnts, manufacturers business men, etc., 
va mint make a better Investment for #U>. 
Any Intelligent person In n week can become 
a GOOD OPERATOR, or a RAPID ONE In 
two months

§1.000 offered any operator who can do 
belter work with a Type Writer than that 
produced by the ODELL. ДЯГ Reliable 
Agent* and Salesmen Wanted. Spool а I !n- 
ilucementa to Do ale r*. For Pamphlet, giving 
endorsement*, Ac., nddi-es* the

tho ODRLIi TYPE
R. Warranted to do as

Omcx or Сплоие A Bxtobb, 
B*K*D«a or

Clxvxlaxd Пат їло Ткогпхо Гг.-х Пcessa 
Dm. В .««.„.cf Ш" *"■ *' **•

would like prtee* In larger quantity. I think II le 
one of the heat llnlnictua оц earth. 1 have umd И 
vn my subira for three yearn

Yours truly, Сила A. Sntdol

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
_ _ BS.WKLT*. N. Y., NuTMuber 8, 1ЯГО.
Do. B. J. Kxxdsll Co.

Dear Sir* : 1 desire to give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your KcDiIsflaHp.iTln Cure. X have 
и«чІ it for I.-amenes*. Stiff Joints and 
Spavins, .nul 1 hnvo (oiiiiit It a »urr cure, 1 oordl- 
eUy recommend It to all honwmen.

leur* truly. А. П. flu.mart.
Manager Troy Luucdrj Stables.ODELL TYPE WRITER C0-.

1 Tiik Kockbrv, CHICAGO, ILL.WHY YOU SHOULD USE *E*SêN^, c55?ÏÜJ!%F‘j

Scon’s Emulsion іЩіііШШ
— .______ ___ ■ — bo<*i «ml Folio* o1 tho dlrvetlou*, I hare no Tori

IT Cod Livor Oil WITH lost a mum of any kind.
Yours truly, A rnarw Тгмжа. |

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Prlwgl per bottle, or alx biaile* fta-ro. All Drug- 

gMa havt.lt nr osaget II for you. or It will be sent

SOLD BY ALL 1>UU001MTS.

is $1,000

"has

ected trees 
I this must 

condition of tho tree, 
branch without good 
tho top has become 

h branches to let

Corns cause intolerable Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the tro 
Try it and see what an amount of pain

able HYPO PHOSPHITES.
fertiliser. Long negb 
require pruning, and 
upon the 
out out a 
for Ik If

crowded, out outenoug 
light and air Into tho centro j if grown 
one side, remove the branches needed to 
restait tbe balance. It large wounds are 
made, smooth the surface and paint 
them over with some dark colored paint, 
—-^витівав AgricuUnriil.

Ha roper<ei#y”f MoUiar 
Worn Kxianu inator is shown by iu 
(owd «Осі. on tbe children. I t,robin.

It із PaV.;M: ai Iti'ib
It U ibree trnai as efflcaciou: aa p'aLn 

Cod'. Iiive- OU.
It ia t e j trior to a'.l other so-callei 

IntM'jaa.
It is a ttiifectEmulricn, does not ирз- 

rate or thirnge.
It ia wonderful ae a fleih producer.
Il u the best remedy for flmenmptton, ^4 

Scrofula, Brcnchltli, Waiting Dif- ra 
моєї. Chrario Congha end Co da (

JM4 ter nit Drankfl Ms mmI |1.M> llaptle* Book Uuust

CUXSL'MPTXON CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

hux lug liad place-d In hie hands by an East 
India mtsvlonary Цю tormUla of a simple vc- 
gi'tabh. remedy for the speedy and permanent 
core of consumption, UrouchlUs, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and alt Throat and Lang Afl«triions, 
also a positive and radical cure tor Nervous 
Debility and all Nervitus Complulnt*. after 
having tested Ua wonderful curative power* 
In thousands of case*, ha* toll It his duly to 
make It known to his suffi:ring tollows. Ac
tuated by this mot Ireland a desire to relieve 
human suffi-ring. I WVO send free of charge toFrench, е^*к2^Ві, wkh?toffl,«11ro*oSft 

preparing ana using. Bent by mail by ad-

їїншїШїйіт
Ж

утни».
mjmmrnms*Graves'

a bottle and give it § trial.

s.

Street.

D.
encan
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r.

Goode
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IENT,
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RHEUMATISM CURED.
Gkkvim.p, Rvpt. Uh, 18».

C. Oat*.Ho**, A«"o.—Hunt* : I.■*l summer 
I had a bad attack ol rheumatism In the bln, 
cnusrtt liv cold mid exposure. I iiwm! » hotti.’ 
of your Syrup and one of your Acaellan Uni
ment, and It cured me, m> tbnt I liavy not haft 
a return of It eln.H-, thoilgli Often .-4|WieN4l st 
sea. At another time I n*cl your VcEwtahl ' 
Flsst.-r for a bad kink In the back with Ui# 
beatwaàBi Your* vcr> trniv,

« AIT ISAIAH MORRIS.

G!ft.TE?’

LIFE ofMANWlTERS
IS THE BEST.
Lowei; SnatiMT, s* pi. (th, HMD.

C Олтan. Mix a Cb.— Dear Hr*: t win 
troubled lor n long thn<- with a verv had feel
ing, like a crax Ing. nt tnx -lomach. imd hml 
no npiivtltc. Vscd Beef. Iron and Wine, hut 
It made It worse. Got ,i bottle of your

of Чиn Billers.
and It helped m» pt once. I enn 
It to any one slnilleri.v troubled.

X’vry It ulv,

recommend

LAY СОПШТТ

SEND VOIR ORDER AT O.ft'K TO

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
ТПК VEST-POt KET EDITION OF

LESSONS & GOLDEN TEXTS 11890
Thl* attractive little Ім*>к I* brimful ot ln- 
nvetlng nml *UggC«tlvt- -ПНІІСГ, III IXldltloi! 

he List of Lee-eon* and their thddeu Text* 
for III-- entire year. A iv-xv nml Vi-antlful 
steel ріпіе- engraved cover hn* b-on *імч'іаІІу 
prepared by a flrut-cln** nrll>t. With each 
U-uan and Gold n T«‘*t I bore t* a blank m- 
i.cording th<- text of the M.dibath morning 
sermon and lue nnm - of the prvaci- .-r.

Kvvry ttunday-scl»* I м-lv.lar «hould hax .- 
a copy of Ibis xulunUii I'UV- l-- v. In past

«en* ■■■■■■і

SâS£E;::;'
гГоТа;
ІГ distribu-

ii- ta.a*»pe« iiMti.irrd.

la. J. W.4LMK11 A. ( O.,
Importers and Dealers la

HARDWARE, IKON sn.l 8ТКЖК ^ 
Groce ries, rVrrtege Goo.fr, lUbtte, Oils. 

Vайвівко* Uloertilouts and Slum, Ac.
imjl tuple

Wketeufr â Retail. ткищм.і»
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at abedl»o Cepe occupies e 
haunted house, end is popping away et 
the ghosts nightly with e shot gun, bat 
so fer hes foiled to bring down any genie.

— In e letter to the president of the 
Dominion Safety Fund Life Association, 
St, John, N. B„ Mr. Win. T. Standee, the 

inent insurance expert, says: "Her- 
fully and

— AUnes jfemmaij).

ТЙЕ 'Ш N— ▲ big school bouse Is to be erected
in Amherst.

— Yarmouth, N. 8., is to bars a street 
rhttwsy, » mile end three quarters long, examined your system 1

— It is stated that the Canadian Расі- carefully, end finding it deserves
He Telegraph Company ere to open en epprorel ; end having searched for weak 
office in Sussex shortly. spots in it, and finding none, I heartily

— It Ь reported thst tome »ppl. rooomm.r.,1 it to tbo.. wbo ^«k lodmn 
tpwutolon in the Ann.poli. Valle, wül nit, 4»«.l premtiur. dMIh, M 
lU ,e.r clear from ІІОІЮО to ,30,000. po«ibl. <x»t, con.nient mth IU
_ A boot two ton. of hn' leg. h.,e °r •«•"‘‘r “d

і>een «hipped from the bey district 
New York during the past four mon 
•ays the Pictou Timet.

— It is said that Mr. Nelson, owner, or 
one of the owners, of the Molega gold 
mine, in Queens County, has sold it to 
American capitalists for $150,000.

— Mr. Marcus Rockwell, of Dorches 
ter, has a goose which has hatched and 
raised two broods of gosling* this season, 
and is now laying her third litter of

cuts farfMOm
Comes
85? 1430000
№EK " Homcs

Stories***1 until Science/000 I Travel і "6 і Weekly
Forau

-THE
Rmily

СНШЯЕІ6AMD
Pacethe least 

greatest

A National Family Paper —Two Millions of Readers.It is worthy of remark that the 
the great cop

ry is being worked 
es capitalists, principally 

to, although Montreal and Tor- 
lital has gone int

rthur are moreover worked by 
States capitalists and the anthra 

property at Banff has passed from 
Canadian hands, at over $1.000,000, into 
the hands of English capitalists who are 
floating a $5,000,000 company.

— Fine specimens of quartz containing 
silver, taken from the mine recently 
opened by Mr. Shaw on land owned by 
him four miles above Woodstock, N. B., 
on the river road, have been left at our 
office. The mine has already attained a 
depth of 40 feet. Specimens received 
by us were secured st a depth of 35 feet. 
Samples sent to Salt I ake City for analy
sis yielded st the rate of 100.65, Already 
a hotel has been erected opposite the 
mine and the people throughout Carle

looking for a big boom.

-it u wormy or re 
most valuable portion of 
per “ find " at Banbury is being wo 
by United States capitalists, pгіпсі 
from Oh 
onto cap 
in that q 
Port A 
United

t to 
tbs,m The vd of Ти* Сомгахіо* 1er 1180 will be naiurpssted by any prevloes year In the variety of entertaining sadPOWDER Instructive articles. The full Announcement of Authors aed Articles will be seat on application.

Pure. ls gone into copper land 
. The silver minee near Ten Serial Stories

Fully Illustrated, end among the most attractive ever published.
I BO Short Stories-Thrilling Adventures-Sketches of Travel-Health and Myglon# 

Biographical Sketehee-1,000 Short Artlotoe-Popular Science 
Natural History -Outdoor 8ports - Anecdotes 

Etiquette-Wit and Humor-Poetry.

SSs®L*S££r5
"I USONS in h»|.iil Writing, 

give* by mail, will be a

cite
Єт,1

— Ifis understood that the committee 
of the Quebec council of public instruc
tion have decided to accept the S60/XXJ, 
the amount of its share of the Jesuit 
Estate grant.

— The N. B. and P. E. I. Railway Com 
pan у ere preparing to build a csIT shed 
et Beçkville. Its dimensions are to be 
65x28 feet, with 17 feet posts, and it h 
to have two tracks.

Illustrated Weekly Supplementsnrveleliwi to many pooi- writ- 
Kb-gant sample of pen* 

л alt ip arut for a stump.
8. 0, hNELL, 

Windsor, N. S.

given with nearly every Urn daring the last year, and will be continued. They give an increase of 
nearly oee-haU in the matter and Illustration!, without any increase la the price of the paper.

Were

Eminent Contributors.
Articles of great value and Interest will be given In the volume for 1880 by 

Hon. James G. Blalno,
Senator Oeo. P. Hoar,
Prof. John Tyndall,
C. A. Stephens,

And One Hundred other well-known and favorite writer».

—- Immense quantities of smoked her
ring havi* been put up this season, all 
atoeg the coast, from Portland te St. 
John. The price is so low now that 
there is •' no money in them.”

— Considerable activity is being 
fested of late in our manganese deposits 
near Hus*ex,nnd it is understood capital 
i»ta are sounding the situation with a 
View of acquiring some of the more ini-

Ht. Hen. W. E. Gladstone, 
General Lord Wolseley, 
Sir Morell Mackenzie, 
Eugene Schuyler, .

Justin McCarthy, M. P., 
Hon. John O. Carlisle, 
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, 
tt. Fred Sohwatka,

ІІЄІАІ 1880. ton Co. are 
— Says the Charlottetown Patriot of 

jA the 8th : A terrible accident occurred 
In (btf city yesterday. It appears that 
a young woman with a twelve months' 
old child has been living with Mr. and 

Desmond (ell colored). In the 
afternoon the little one was playing on 
the kitchen floor, when the mother and 
Mrs. Desmond wont upstairs, Desmond 
himself being out. A firkin ludf foil of 
water was near by, end the child must 
have crawled over to it, for on the 
women’s return they found the little one 

first in the firkin of water. Horri
fied, they quickly lifted the child out, 
but only m time to witness the laet 
breath as the child expired in the moth

HuffVrer* from Dropsy should not fell to use 
PMUr't Unimtnt. It Ссякм. Mrs. Ford of 
Clomcntvale, testifies to Its power over llil« 
and other dlroaae*. Ask your UrugglsHbr It; 
2Sct*. per kiltie.

WILLIAM LAW & GO.,
Аагіммп, Cnee* fatbits,

Mrs.
aftei Four Double Holiday NumbersWHOLESALE GROCERS. portant ones.

— A Urge number of cars of rails and 
machin 
rivin 
Tidn

In preparation, and will be exceedingly attrac.lv?, filled with the special work of our favorite 
writers, and profusely illustrated. They are published at

Thanksgiving — Christmas — New Year’s — Easter.
These Souvenir Numbers arc eent to Each Subscriber.

Manage re for Nova Scotia of the

Marier lusuntuff Company
(AptUI •І.мв.мо.

AGENTS FOU
TU0 $ЧмееІж,в»Л Тке Glasgow 
•si Lmmémm Fir* Іаамгавсе 

< • es pa as 1res.
Tks Kara Пені» Hager Hr flu- 

ery, mmé Mevere t apper Co.

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
l'arweuih. K. N.

t-ry for the ship railway are ar
il daily. The machinera for the 
tab dock lias been forwarded to Port 

Elgin, to l.o taken by water to Tidniab. 
—■Amhent Sentinel. hear!

Caldwell, known on the 
Upper Bt. John as the veteran bear 
hunter, be having killed more bears than 
any man of hie day, was recently found 
dead in tho woods, where he died from 
exposure to the cold.

— flie traffic returns 
for the month of

$5,000 Prize Stories.
Nearly Six Thousand Stories have been examined. Тім titles and authors of those which will receive 

Prizes cannot yet be announced, but tho successful Storbi will bo pnlillshod during the coming year.

from Sackville 
October show 

that more freight both outward and in
ward was handled at that station during 
the month Ilian in any other month since

The Backward BoyThe G-irl That's Wanted.
вжітіап AND ЖОВК ION. A series of srtl- 

Universities,
Practical papers fall of suggestions to girls, as lo new : And Slow to Develop his Power*, 

occupation., and what Is best to do in life, by Marlon rlea by the I're.ldent. of three leading 
Harland and other well-known writers. I which will lutere.t boy* and their parente.

— In England and Wales there are at 
present nearly 9,000 persons imprisoned 
as debtors.the 1. C. R. was opened.

— The surplus of rrv 
ditur«* for the four 
ber let, aggregate 
siderably mort* than 
than the state

—. Potatoes *re sixty-five cents per 
Met Winnipeg, anil Will Hkfly Ire n 
before Cbriaimas. There is. thvre- 

no ,langer of tho Canadian N 
weet bringing down the price of pots 
here this autumn—/'. E. /. Patriot.

WINTER SASHES. — A Paris correspondent of The 
American says : Statistics demonstrate 
that the number of lunatics in Paria ha* 
increased about 30 per cent, aince 1872 
and that m-dness is more com 
among men than among women, 
increase in the number of cases of men 
tal alienation during recent years ha* 
been in the two morbid types of alcoholic 
madness and general paralysie. V

Tho Editorial* give comprehensive views of Important current events.
The Children*» Page contains charming Stories, Pictures, Anecdotes, Rhymes and Puzzles, 

adapted to the youngest readers.
Household Articles will I* published freq 

Work, Decoration of Rooms, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping.

•venue over expen- 
nths rnded Novem- 
3UU,UUU, being con 
a million better 

for the same period

HГHr hr-4 *s4 .IvsmH place 
V IXTIK »A*IIM I. ml

a. issisTiK *e#s;w#ekis6 <•#.
I. >ew wearf |e**Khor НИМ*» go to

I. fSElHTIfc wees SSKklMi <#.
I. su enffia * ifSCWKI. IN WITH . heap el

4. rSSMflE sees esiine ( «.
іяцц am ijkiHisai

nently, giving useful information in Art Woik, Fancy
£55!» The

v-:-.New Subecriberebu.hel
dolUr
M Who send $1.76 now (the price of a year** subscription) will receive The 

Companion FREE to January 1, 1800. and for a ftall year from that date. 
This otiter Include* the Illustrated Weekly Supplements and the Four 
Double Holiday Numbers.

Specimen Coptes end Colored Announcement Pipe. Send name and address.

CN1TKD STATES.

— It is estimated that the Democrats 
have carried the state of Virginia by 
40,000 majority.

— About $3,000,000 will be received in 
counties from the sale of

A C8MSTIE WOOD WORKING CO. — The tWight and passenger business 
at thf Ht Stephen .ration of the New 
liruoewlek railway last mouth waa larger 
than that of eu? préviens month in the 
ti'storyoflhe road. The receipts from 
pas.engera were in the vicinity of $5,000.

— Cattle shipments from along‘the 
une of the Manitoba and N. W. railway 
to the east are incrva4inj< Sixty 
h • .■ have been shipped within the past 
foi, or five weeks. Owing to short feed 

deprived of It*

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.four Kentucky 
horses this year.A. F. RANDOLPH a SON.

Send Cheek, Money Order, or Registered Letter at oar Halt. Pleaae n* ration this paper.— Over 18,000sheep have been brought 
into northwestern Iowa to be fed’ and 
ultimately shipped to the Chicago

PROVISION MERCHANTS.
— The electric wires of the Mount 

Auburn electric street railway in Cin
cinnati, were recently burned, falling 
from the poles in great flashes of fire. 
The cause of the phenomenon has not 
been discovered.

— The largest chimney in America, 
and the fifth largest in the world, is at
tache.! to the Fall River Iron Works 
Mill, at Fall River. It is 350 feet hi 
above tbe ground, or 366 feet from t 
bottom of the foundation. The diameter 

feet, an 1 at the 
est point 15 feet. The flue has a uniform 
diameter of 11 feet. It contains 1,700,- 
0UU bricks.

Northrop N. Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery has worked wonders for dyspep
tics, and we don’t think there is ii case 
of Dyspe|>sia to be found that it will not 
cure il the direction* are followed. Mr. 
C. E. Williams, Druggist, Wingharu,aays : 
“The Vegetable Discovery is selling 
well, and I know of one bad c**e of Dys
pepsia that it has completely cured.”

I1S90.

9THE ONLY APPLIANCESMreri lsei|H»r«rr. *f TFIM
Is wees € laisses.

Mu..notre u| aUo being 
surplus live stock.

— Tbe live stock exp. 
lreal last reek were 4,632 
627 ghee

HARPERS MAGAZINE.
tort from Mon- 

vattlo and 2,- 
•p. There were nine steamer- 

in all, two of which wertt to Lon- 
three to Glasgow, two to Alrerdeen, 

to Liverpool.— Monetary Timet.

HAVING
Full Пай •# Dree#re Suntfrlee 

always !• stock.

FKI WFHHTOV Ж. B.

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.A new Shakespeare—tho 8 hake «pc nr.- of 
Edwin A. Abhxy—will be presented In Has- 
i'rr's Maoaximk for 1ЯОО, with comments by 
Andkkw Lorn. Hahi-kh'k Magasin* has 
a l-o і mule special arrangement-, with An- 
PHoxuKDAtrnKT, tbe greatest of living French 
nowllet*, for the exclusive publication, In 
serial form, oi e humorous story. Vibe entitled 
“ The Unioniste оГТагаясоп : the Ireet Adv-n- 
turva of Hie famouH Тагіагіп.*' The «lory wtU 
he tran*)at«*d by Hv.nky Jam km, and 111 ii»- 
tniti'it by Ros*i and Mvrbach.

W. D. Howki.i.4 will contribute a novelette 
in three part*, and Laptadio Hkakn a novel
ette In l-»-- p*rt*. entitled •* Youma," hand- 
sum" I v 111 initiated.

load*

and on* 
Sot. I. A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.t— The election on the “ Town's Incor
poration Act," Amhvrat, N. 8., resulted 
m lb.- Act being adopted by thirty- 
ol a majority. Home 388 out of 45Uvot<-s 
were polled. Quite a number ofHadies 
for the first time exercised their fran

— Says the Montreal Star : Captain 
Dugal, of tbe schooner Гаїше, laden 
with oysters, which is at present in 
opened an oyster yesterday nltcrn 
which he found a magniucent 
gentleman offered him $50 for 
spot, but the cash was refused.
^—Th

U1 nru*e*and "rrm'<їх*1 ng^lF*"fmpuriіїм'аот' Лпм-aw* ara*
successfully treated by correepondcnce, aa our goods 

___________________ ran be applied at home.

HEAD OIB HOME REFERENCES.

at the base is 3‘J

I
c«r,riiKrantotKba°.:
pn ro<, and tlmvlv article*, the Ma.iaxîk* 
will maintain It* well-known standard. kSSSSSmSkSS

glv# anyone writing him full particular*. Henry Conway, «4 Centre Btrwt. Toronto, cured 
of Intermittent ft-ver in ten «lay*, on* year** etandlng; need Aetlna and Belt. Mr*. 8. M. 
Whitehead, Л7И Jarvt* street. Toronto, a «uOlrar tor years, could not be Induced to part with 
our Klerlrir Belt. Mr. J Fuller, tij iVntre street, coughed eighteen month*, cured In two 
treatmenU by Aetlna J. Urijuaig, grain merchant, cured of rheum all «m In the shoulder* 
■ ftcr all other* failed J**. Week», P*rkdale, rotation and lam* back, cured In fifteen day*.

Theiealon, cured of lame back, pain in breast and dyepepela, alter being laid 
kir. Mr*. J. Swift, « Agnu*»troet, cored of ectalica In six week*. D K Bril, I8.S 
eel, cured of one ye*r'« «loeploeeneea In three day* by wearing Lung Shield and 

using Aetlna І» B. McKay, Queen »U>.it, tobacconist, cured of headache alter year* of 
«um-rii.g. Ml»* Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, muelc tooeher.finds Aetlna Invaluable. E. 
Rlgg*, 1» Adelaide street we*t, cured Of catarrh by Aetlna. 0.8. Pardee,51 Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medlrloe* bad railed. Ml** Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of 
paralysie after being In the hospital nine month*. John Tbomrwon, 108 Adelaide weet, 
cured of a tumor In the eye in iwo week* by Aetlna. Ml** K. M. Fnrayth, 18 Brant «treet, 
reporte a lump drawn from pcfTiTend. II yearn* standing. Mrs. Halt, Ш 8L Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured of Blood Poîhon.

it on the
HAMPER'S PEBI0DI0AL8.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE..............
HARPER’S WEEKLY..............
HARPER 8 BAZAR......................

Wm. Neill*. ' 
up all winter 
Hlmooe etreelCi rce smuggling sd 

іze<l below Quebec, 
to the auront of S40.UUU confise 
appears that tbe customs department 
are about to bring to a lured many case* 
of alleged smuggling which have been 
going on for tbe last year or more.

— In a few day* J. E. Page A Sons, 
Amherst, will for wan I to British Colum 
but from their stock farm in Amherst a 
carload made up of thoroughbred l’er 
«•heron horse*, thoroughbred Holstein 
cattle, Poland China pig*, and a quantity 
of fowl*, for Pago A Anderson * new 
stock farm at the della of the Fraaer

hooners harerrv,Aakyour Grower forthem. HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ...
p.tola** Kreetoall *iii>*ri 

8tnt «, Canada, or M" xlco.
Foreign Mission Receipt*.

C. II. Herrington, Sydney, Cape 

Nov. 5.

rlber*ln the United
X73N-IOKT

................$200 00BAPTIST SEMINARY. Tu» Vdutnes of the Maoaxin* begin with 
tin- Number* tor June and D-oembor of each 
year. When no tlmn I* specified, eubrortp- 
will begin with the Number current at time
oi niiefpt u

ar Brit and 8uspen«ory hare cured me of Impoten
Write* J. Med. “Fur general debility your Be if and du*- 
penaory are cheap at any price,” say* Mr. 8. M. C. 
letter* are on flic. Many more such testimonial*

ney, writes О. A. "II

W
W. J. Stkwart.

<w re* be і tab, *l at. Merita», N. B.,
a bwawtllul »uU l,. жІІЬГ.,1 в a^dc r. e.rL In-
-------“uejrtsri, la Englt*li. MathcmaUce,

-—v. Пагеігш, M-міст I.MUguagc», Art, 
Merer, 4«nU аімі InetrumchUM, Йгм-ution, 
r*e, by a full re*K of competent Instructor*. 
Ж Ml»»') "імісег of Uinv year* fur young 
ЦІ!*» *od afullwlato mi» three years 
tar мтма nw-w atodmu pn-uared for matri- 
■jtytt— ta аву и-Зі-жг Admirable new 
MMteL ■BBBUad with all т-мігт лооІІ- ■ *»«. a*-rU Sour г-.nilnrt* Ml ralce roual to 
or laa* Ui»i ■iBrilarlai-tltuttoB*. For full par

----------- —fM Є. 1ІОІТКВ, I’rlndpal.

Round Volume* of Hari'X*’* Maoasifb 
lor three year* back. In neat cloth binding, 
will be *ent by mall, poet paid, on ree-lpt of 

$ ,V" per volume. Cloth Case*, for binding, 
cents each—by та i, po»t-pald.

In-l.-x to НАВЖХЖ'* Maoaxin*. Alphabeti
cal. Analytical, »nd Ula»»lfled, tor Volume* 1 
to 70, Inclusive, from June, 18.Ю, lo Jane, 1W6, 
on»- vnl., 8vo. Cloth, 8L00.

R mlttaneo* ehould be made by Postrofllce 
Mom- v Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lo**. 

Newnpapcr* arc not to copy thl* advor- 
■nt without the exprès* order of Ha*- 
Broth krh.

For W. B. M. Ü.
Cumberland Bay, per Mrs. A. A.

Branscombe................ ..............
St. John (Leinsterstreet), per Mrs. 

James K. Alarm te re, F. M., $44.70;

Antigonish, per A. Clarke, F. M.,
$11.00 і H. M., $2.00.....................

HpringhUI, per Mrs. M. Black, F.
M., $3.60; H. M., $4.20,...............

Middle Hack ville, per Mrs. J. C.
Harper. F. M.,...............................

Centreville, per Mrs. G. -Howard,

Yarmouth (let eburob),

Actl 4b will cure all diseases of the eye.

Bend-tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving toll list, free. 
No Fancy Prices

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $6.00.
CERTAIN CURE. He Vinegar аг Ж«М Bead.

.* 6 00

46 00— Capt. Vaughan, of the E. Sutton, 
from the coast of Africa, left with Mr. 
Carnell last week, to be stuffed, a mag 
firent albatross in beautiful plumage. 
Tbe outstretched wing* of the bird 
would be twelve feet aero**. Capt. 
Vaughan has on his veaeel a beautiful 

th or butterfly, which came on board 
l 600 miles from land—St. John

m 13 00 W. T. Baer & Co.,
165 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.A'l.i'-'W : HARPBR*BBOTHEB»J-ew York.

7 70

HORTON ACADEMY,
WOLF VILLE N. S.

Mention thl* paper.
. 7 17

ШЩ

!шK HEALTH,
T nlocke all the

ot ‘ftre* Stomach, 
LI- Bowels
SI . toiOOd, carry
ing otl all humors

_______________ 1 impurities from
p entire system, oo*- ctlrg Acidity,

■ і curing BUtno‘ < 4S, Dyspepsla, 
hick Headacht ^ошпрміев, 

Oiimatiam, Dr< ..Dry Skin, 
i/dneaa, Jaundhc. Heartburn, 

ч .-vous and G-• • ral Debility 
it Ihenrn. Ervs las. Scrofula,

, II ptiriliee ж і * 1 • ites from the
•3 ' ' Od *'f p^isonr- ■ 1 '

. Plmpie ♦*•

. 6 00 "WHITE CROSS”(ilobe.
■Uon at oner, 
the rr-ope-ilog 

TU- - ж-w Ileal rec—rd of thl» 
■*»■•«"i.i c.mm. n.l It t. Ним» bavlug 

—to to edu. *tod, either tor c^lcgr, for 
l*Brhll>t «.r for IsulAM, pursuit*. Roy» ere 
іі*іШі< al lw« U» «car*-і a*» and upward*.

aad ware-lng glflO pur wvek. Woilvlll» 
■ »#•> «fsm-и 1-у Ih- etoemcniof the Bay of 
t ee4> and Нж-in of Mtua* router; alto by the 
• sft-isr line* of railway. For par lieu I are re-

Tbr Beat rrii', work In Horton 
■III begin mi. iw HtodcpU 
lo wntor rewrul l make apeltr 
•M4.lf£**rebi. . toon baud *t I

Bobbins, F. M.,...,........................
ML John (Germain street), per F.

L Harding F. M.,.........................
Tuekel, per M A. Jeflrey, F. M., 
East Onslow, per Mrs. A. F. Ful

ton, F. M., $2.50 ; H. M.,$l.60.,. 
W est Jeddore, per Mrs. Mitchell,

6 50— The contractors are making good 
progress in the construction of the "miss
ing link "’section of the Western Coun
ties railway. The roadbed is nearly all 
graded, end a cargo of southern pine and 
two of cedar logs and timber have been 
landed ready for use in the bridges. We 
understand that work on the bodges will 
be carried right along throughout the 
coming winter.

— Shareholders of the St. John Build 
ing Society will have to pay up and 
look pleasant. An order bas 
been made by Mr. Justice 
per share, to be paid in four equal in
stalments in three, six, nine rod twelve 
months. It seems that in addition to 
the assets of the defunct company, 
about $38,000 is needed to pay the

GRANULATED
SOAP.

20 00
I 78 S
2 50

A FURS DBT SOAP IN FIN* POWDER.
HARMUBM AUK* TO HANDS 

AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDHEFUL 
CLEANSING PRO PERTH

1 M 2 55
Alexandra, Г. E. 1 , per Maud

w. F. M.,.....
Lower Aylesfoid,

M "f"M4 $2.50 • ІЇ.

.......... 13 00
per Edas C.I. R ОЛКИН, principal.

7 50

"=аб5г FREE IЙ 5 00
» Scrofulous

I
; - Mas. Mary Smith, 

Amherst, N. 8. ЇЇTHE MAGAZINE

& “Th* Cottage Hesrth," ffl
ONE TEARStmeORIPTlON FREE 

FORM
Helklig lute oet Ceres

Like tight boots. Nothing removes 
-w . . _____ , , corns with such certainty as Putnam’s

.laattviff iff'iaasi o*. ;*»««.. w
"f fear, Mr. Brown, Mr caw Is bepejewu I; pOWOOOQS substitutes. Ask for end get

care." Alt dealer*

«» OUT FROM ON* OENT 
PACKAGES. *

isk Your Brocer. ......
The St C-rix S-rep MYg Co., - • 9t. Stephen, N. B.

"C. i.

=zss:.iB5w£5e5L W. lit«II. І1ПНІІ. Ж.І.
t

-A2STD VIBITOB. 2TOV. 13e
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